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MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:        Okay.  As everybodyOkay.  As everybodyOkay.  As everybodyOkay.  As everybody

takes their seattakes their seattakes their seattakes their seat, , , , we're going to ask we're going to ask we're going to ask we're going to ask the the the the SouthSouthSouthSouth

Seaside Park Homeowners Seaside Park Homeowners Seaside Park Homeowners Seaside Park Homeowners and and and and Voters Association toVoters Association toVoters Association toVoters Association to

start their testimony.start their testimony.start their testimony.start their testimony.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening....

Joseph Michelini Joseph Michelini Joseph Michelini Joseph Michelini from from from from O'Malley, Surman & MicheliniO'Malley, Surman & MicheliniO'Malley, Surman & MicheliniO'Malley, Surman & Michelini

on behalf on behalf on behalf on behalf of of of of the South Seaside Park Homeowners andthe South Seaside Park Homeowners andthe South Seaside Park Homeowners andthe South Seaside Park Homeowners and

Voters AssociationVoters AssociationVoters AssociationVoters Association    petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitioner    signers.signers.signers.signers.

I had spoken with Mr. McGuckin.  WeI had spoken with Mr. McGuckin.  WeI had spoken with Mr. McGuckin.  WeI had spoken with Mr. McGuckin.  We

had originally planned to bring in ourhad originally planned to bring in ourhad originally planned to bring in ourhad originally planned to bring in our --  --  --  -- start ourstart ourstart ourstart our

testimony with our professionals tonight because wetestimony with our professionals tonight because wetestimony with our professionals tonight because wetestimony with our professionals tonight because we

only have maybe 15 minutes to the maximum of only have maybe 15 minutes to the maximum of only have maybe 15 minutes to the maximum of only have maybe 15 minutes to the maximum of a a a a halfhalfhalfhalf

hour of remaining public testimony.  Buthour of remaining public testimony.  Buthour of remaining public testimony.  Buthour of remaining public testimony.  But

Mr. McGuckin informed me that that was going toMr. McGuckin informed me that that was going toMr. McGuckin informed me that that was going toMr. McGuckin informed me that that was going to

bebebebe --  --  --  -- it was going to be very it was going to be very it was going to be very it was going to be very difficultydifficultydifficultydifficulty to get two to get two to get two to get two

hours straight tonighthours straight tonighthours straight tonighthours straight tonight.  .  .  .  We don't want We don't want We don't want We don't want to to to to bring in abring in abring in abring in a
planner or aplanner or aplanner or aplanner or a, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, a , a , a , a municipal accountant ormunicipal accountant ormunicipal accountant ormunicipal accountant or

other professional without knowing we're going other professional without knowing we're going other professional without knowing we're going other professional without knowing we're going totototo

have have have have the the the the time for that person to testifytime for that person to testifytime for that person to testifytime for that person to testify, , , , because webecause webecause webecause we
anticipate that anticipate that anticipate that anticipate that that that that that testimony will be testimony will be testimony will be testimony will be a a a a littlelittlelittlelittle

while while while while and and and and take sometake sometake sometake some    timetimetimetime.  And, .  And, .  And, .  And, of courseof courseof courseof course, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

expense involved in bringing in professionals.expense involved in bringing in professionals.expense involved in bringing in professionals.expense involved in bringing in professionals.

So, Mr. McGuckin advised that becauseSo, Mr. McGuckin advised that becauseSo, Mr. McGuckin advised that becauseSo, Mr. McGuckin advised that because
of the master plan reexamination tonight and of the master plan reexamination tonight and of the master plan reexamination tonight and of the master plan reexamination tonight and thethethethe

other applicationsother applicationsother applicationsother applications, , , , includincludincludincludinginginging    the the the the one that was justone that was justone that was justone that was just
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withdrawn with prejudicewithdrawn with prejudicewithdrawn with prejudicewithdrawn with prejudice, , , , that we would not havethat we would not havethat we would not havethat we would not have

that timethat timethat timethat time    slotslotslotslot.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, we anticipated tonight simplywe anticipated tonight simplywe anticipated tonight simplywe anticipated tonight simply

to have testimony of remaining public individuals.to have testimony of remaining public individuals.to have testimony of remaining public individuals.to have testimony of remaining public individuals.

AndAndAndAnd,,,, of course of course of course of course,,,, now everybody was now everybody was now everybody was now everybody was

unaware that Mr. Gaunaware that Mr. Gaunaware that Mr. Gaunaware that Mr. Gasiorowskisiorowskisiorowskisiorowski was going to come up was going to come up was going to come up was going to come up

here here here here and and and and withdraw his application.  And my peoplewithdraw his application.  And my peoplewithdraw his application.  And my peoplewithdraw his application.  And my people

certainly understand that that was unanticipated.certainly understand that that was unanticipated.certainly understand that that was unanticipated.certainly understand that that was unanticipated.

So, I'll speak with Mr. McGuckin about next monthSo, I'll speak with Mr. McGuckin about next monthSo, I'll speak with Mr. McGuckin about next monthSo, I'll speak with Mr. McGuckin about next month....

It's not looking goodIt's not looking goodIt's not looking goodIt's not looking good, , , , I understandI understandI understandI understand, , , , for having for having for having for having aaaa

twotwotwotwo hour time hour time hour time hour time    slotslotslotslot.  .  .  .  But we'll talk ahead of timeBut we'll talk ahead of timeBut we'll talk ahead of timeBut we'll talk ahead of time

and try to work it out so that when we do bring inand try to work it out so that when we do bring inand try to work it out so that when we do bring inand try to work it out so that when we do bring in

our experts, there is an adequate time frame forour experts, there is an adequate time frame forour experts, there is an adequate time frame forour experts, there is an adequate time frame for

efficiencyefficiencyefficiencyefficiency, , , , both for the expertboth for the expertboth for the expertboth for the expert, , , , for usfor usfor usfor us, , , , for youfor youfor youfor you,,,,

for the publicfor the publicfor the publicfor the public, , , , et cetera.et cetera.et cetera.et cetera.

And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , with thatwith thatwith thatwith that, , , , what I would likewhat I would likewhat I would likewhat I would like

totototo    dodododo tonight is call Mr. Whiteman back tonight is call Mr. Whiteman back tonight is call Mr. Whiteman back tonight is call Mr. Whiteman back.  .  .  .  He hasHe hasHe hasHe has

already been swornalready been swornalready been swornalready been sworn.  .  .  .  I could have called I could have called I could have called I could have called a a a a couple couple couple couple ofofofof
witnesses to cleanwitnesses to cleanwitnesses to cleanwitnesses to clean    up some of the areas that wereup some of the areas that wereup some of the areas that wereup some of the areas that were

left openleft openleft openleft open, , , , but Mr. Whiteman but Mr. Whiteman but Mr. Whiteman but Mr. Whiteman has has has has been here forbeen here forbeen here forbeen here for    evereverevereveryyyy

application and is certainly personalapplication and is certainly personalapplication and is certainly personalapplication and is certainly personallylylyly

knowledgeable about all the issuesknowledgeable about all the issuesknowledgeable about all the issuesknowledgeable about all the issues.  .  .  .  And I discussedAnd I discussedAnd I discussedAnd I discussed
this with Mr. McGuckin this with Mr. McGuckin this with Mr. McGuckin this with Mr. McGuckin asasasas    wellwellwellwell....

This probably would be This probably would be This probably would be This probably would be the the the the mostmostmostmost

efficient way to address a few of the areas thatefficient way to address a few of the areas thatefficient way to address a few of the areas thatefficient way to address a few of the areas that

have been left open where there's some questionhave been left open where there's some questionhave been left open where there's some questionhave been left open where there's some questions.s.s.s.
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And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , with thatwith thatwith thatwith that, , , , we'll proceed with Mr. Whitemanwe'll proceed with Mr. Whitemanwe'll proceed with Mr. Whitemanwe'll proceed with Mr. Whiteman's's's's

remaining testimonyremaining testimonyremaining testimonyremaining testimony.  .  .  .  That will be That will be That will be That will be the the the the only witnessonly witnessonly witnessonly witness

tonight.  Thentonight.  Thentonight.  Thentonight.  Then, , , , after thatafter thatafter thatafter that, , , , we would hopefully bringwe would hopefully bringwe would hopefully bringwe would hopefully bring
back our expertsback our expertsback our expertsback our experts, , , , whether it's next meeting or whether it's next meeting or whether it's next meeting or whether it's next meeting or thethethethe

meeting after.meeting after.meeting after.meeting after.

DONALD WHITEMAN, previously sworn.DONALD WHITEMAN, previously sworn.DONALD WHITEMAN, previously sworn.DONALD WHITEMAN, previously sworn.    
    
EXAMINATIONEXAMINATIONEXAMINATIONEXAMINATION BY  BY  BY  BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI::::        

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay, , , , Mr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. Whiteman, , , , you've alreadyyou've alreadyyou've alreadyyou've already

been swornbeen swornbeen swornbeen sworn....

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I haveI haveI haveI have....

QQQQ Okay.  I know you brought someOkay.  I know you brought someOkay.  I know you brought someOkay.  I know you brought some

pictures with youpictures with youpictures with youpictures with you.  .  .  .  Can you describe for us what youCan you describe for us what youCan you describe for us what youCan you describe for us what you

brought with usbrought with usbrought with usbrought with us, , , , what you brought with you and we'llwhat you brought with you and we'llwhat you brought with you and we'llwhat you brought with you and we'll
have it markedhave it markedhave it markedhave it marked.  .  .  .  

Let's have it marked firstLet's have it marked firstLet's have it marked firstLet's have it marked first.  .  .  .  

AAAA The firstThe firstThe firstThe first    set set set set of of of of picturepicturepicturepicturessss I have  I have  I have  I have herehereherehere
are just looking across the bay at the mainland.are just looking across the bay at the mainland.are just looking across the bay at the mainland.are just looking across the bay at the mainland.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Let's mark itLet's mark itLet's mark itLet's mark it

first first first first and and and and then you can identifythen you can identifythen you can identifythen you can identify it it it it....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

(The (The (The (The PhotographsPhotographsPhotographsPhotographs    were marked aswere marked aswere marked aswere marked as    A-37A-37A-37A-37    
for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

(The (The (The (The Eight photographs of Seaside Eight photographs of Seaside Eight photographs of Seaside Eight photographs of Seaside 

Park park and beachPark park and beachPark park and beachPark park and beach    were marked aswere marked aswere marked aswere marked as    A-38A-38A-38A-38    for for for for 

identificationidentificationidentificationidentification....))))    
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BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Mr. Whiteman, let's focus inMr. Whiteman, let's focus inMr. Whiteman, let's focus inMr. Whiteman, let's focus in

on A-37on A-37on A-37on A-37.  .  .  .  I know you didn't bring I know you didn't bring I know you didn't bring I know you didn't bring youryouryouryour easel easel easel easel, so, so, so, so

I'll hold it upI'll hold it upI'll hold it upI'll hold it up.  .  .  .  Can you tell us what A-37 isCan you tell us what A-37 isCan you tell us what A-37 isCan you tell us what A-37 is....

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  A-37A-37A-37A-37, , , , what I thought aboutwhat I thought aboutwhat I thought aboutwhat I thought about

doing isdoing isdoing isdoing is, , , , you heard me you heard me you heard me you heard me herehereherehere the prior meetings.  I the prior meetings.  I the prior meetings.  I the prior meetings.  I

said about the distance I had to travel.  I talkedsaid about the distance I had to travel.  I talkedsaid about the distance I had to travel.  I talkedsaid about the distance I had to travel.  I talked

aboutaboutaboutabout -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        SirSirSirSir, , , , just identify thejust identify thejust identify thejust identify the
exhibit first so we have it on the recordexhibit first so we have it on the recordexhibit first so we have it on the recordexhibit first so we have it on the record....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  What we haveWhat we haveWhat we haveWhat we have

here is we have is onehere is we have is onehere is we have is onehere is we have is one, , , , two, threetwo, threetwo, threetwo, three, , , , four, fivefour, fivefour, fivefour, five

pictures from the Wheelhouse Marina across the baypictures from the Wheelhouse Marina across the baypictures from the Wheelhouse Marina across the baypictures from the Wheelhouse Marina across the bay....

QQQQ Let me stop you Let me stop you Let me stop you Let me stop you theretheretherethere.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , those arethose arethose arethose are

the top fivethe top fivethe top fivethe top five.  .  .  .  

AAAA Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  

QQQQ Then you have pictureThen you have pictureThen you have pictureThen you have picturessss on the bottom on the bottom on the bottom on the bottom

asasasas    wellwellwellwell, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  The picture on the bottomThe picture on the bottomThe picture on the bottomThe picture on the bottom

basically shows how close the adjoining orbasically shows how close the adjoining orbasically shows how close the adjoining orbasically shows how close the adjoining or    should Ishould Ishould Ishould I

say Seaside Park say Seaside Park say Seaside Park say Seaside Park is is is is away from the middle of away from the middle of away from the middle of away from the middle of the the the the towntowntowntown
where I live in Seaside Parkwhere I live in Seaside Parkwhere I live in Seaside Parkwhere I live in Seaside Park....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , that is the picture inthat is the picture inthat is the picture inthat is the picture in
the center on the bottomthe center on the bottomthe center on the bottomthe center on the bottom.  .  .  .  And the pictureAnd the pictureAnd the pictureAnd the picture, , , , lookslookslookslooks

like you have like you have like you have like you have twotwotwotwo pictures on the right on the pictures on the right on the pictures on the right on the pictures on the right on the
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bottombottombottombottom.  .  .  .  And they are of Bay Beach areaAnd they are of Bay Beach areaAnd they are of Bay Beach areaAnd they are of Bay Beach area????

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  I had talked about the BayI had talked about the BayI had talked about the BayI had talked about the Bay

Beach and theBeach and theBeach and theBeach and the -- -- -- --

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA -- -- -- -- problem with itproblem with itproblem with itproblem with it....

QQQQ Let me stop you Let me stop you Let me stop you Let me stop you theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  Did you takeDid you takeDid you takeDid you take

these photographsthese photographsthese photographsthese photographs????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Were they takenWere they takenWere they takenWere they taken --  --  --  -- when werewhen werewhen werewhen were

they takenthey takenthey takenthey taken????

AAAA Those photographs were taken inThose photographs were taken inThose photographs were taken inThose photographs were taken in

MarchMarchMarchMarch....

QQQQ Okay.  March of this yearOkay.  March of this yearOkay.  March of this yearOkay.  March of this year????

AAAA March of this year, yesMarch of this year, yesMarch of this year, yesMarch of this year, yes....

QQQQ And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , if you will, now you can goif you will, now you can goif you will, now you can goif you will, now you can go

through the pictures of the top five taken from thethrough the pictures of the top five taken from thethrough the pictures of the top five taken from thethrough the pictures of the top five taken from the

Wheelhouse MarinaWheelhouse MarinaWheelhouse MarinaWheelhouse Marina.  .  .  .  That's on South Seaside ParkThat's on South Seaside ParkThat's on South Seaside ParkThat's on South Seaside Park,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , that is correctthat is correctthat is correctthat is correct....

QQQQ And And And And that's looking across the bay atthat's looking across the bay atthat's looking across the bay atthat's looking across the bay at

mainland Berkeleymainland Berkeleymainland Berkeleymainland Berkeley, correct?, correct?, correct?, correct?

AAAA YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  What I did wasWhat I did wasWhat I did wasWhat I did was I --  I --  I --  I -- 

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA -- -- -- -- I took the first pictureI took the first pictureI took the first pictureI took the first picture.  And.  And.  And.  And

what I wanted to what I wanted to what I wanted to what I wanted to do do do do is get a panoramic viewis get a panoramic viewis get a panoramic viewis get a panoramic view, , , , IIII
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guessguessguessguess, , , , and take and take and take and take everyeveryeveryevery section of Berkeley Township section of Berkeley Township section of Berkeley Township section of Berkeley Township

from where I'm standingfrom where I'm standingfrom where I'm standingfrom where I'm standing.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , if you notice on theif you notice on theif you notice on theif you notice on the

first picturefirst picturefirst picturefirst picture, , , , if you look close enough, you willif you look close enough, you willif you look close enough, you willif you look close enough, you will

see the antenna of see the antenna of see the antenna of see the antenna of WWWW --  --  --  -- the old WOBMthe old WOBMthe old WOBMthe old WOBM....

QQQQ That's on the mainlandThat's on the mainlandThat's on the mainlandThat's on the mainland????

AAAA And And And And that is on the mainlandthat is on the mainlandthat is on the mainlandthat is on the mainland....

QQQQ ObviouObviouObviouObviously, sly, sly, sly, they'rethey'rethey'rethey're not going to be not going to be not going to be not going to be

able to see it up able to see it up able to see it up able to see it up theretheretherethere -- -- -- --

AAAA Right.Right.Right.Right.

QQQQ -- but -- but -- but -- but if you look if you look if you look if you look at the at the at the at the picturepicturepicturepicture

closelycloselycloselyclosely, , , , you can see thatyou can see thatyou can see thatyou can see that????

AAAA RightRightRightRight....  And then the next day --   And then the next day --   And then the next day --   And then the next day -- 

QQQQ Let me stopLet me stopLet me stopLet me stop.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , the first picturethe first picturethe first picturethe first picture

on the upper left of A-37 is looking to the southon the upper left of A-37 is looking to the southon the upper left of A-37 is looking to the southon the upper left of A-37 is looking to the south

across the bay from Wheelhouse Marina to the southacross the bay from Wheelhouse Marina to the southacross the bay from Wheelhouse Marina to the southacross the bay from Wheelhouse Marina to the south

side of mainland Berkeley Townshipside of mainland Berkeley Townshipside of mainland Berkeley Townshipside of mainland Berkeley Township????

AAAA It would be the southwest side ofIt would be the southwest side ofIt would be the southwest side ofIt would be the southwest side of

mainland Berkeley Township, yesmainland Berkeley Township, yesmainland Berkeley Township, yesmainland Berkeley Township, yes....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , looklooklooklookinginginging in  in  in  in a a a a southwesterlysouthwesterlysouthwesterlysouthwesterly

directiondirectiondirectiondirection????

AAAA Direction, yesDirection, yesDirection, yesDirection, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  And then the next picture inOkay.  And then the next picture inOkay.  And then the next picture inOkay.  And then the next picture in

the centerthe centerthe centerthe center, , , , go ahead and describe thatgo ahead and describe thatgo ahead and describe thatgo ahead and describe that....

AAAA The next picture in the centerThe next picture in the centerThe next picture in the centerThe next picture in the center,,,,

again, is the community of the houses over thereagain, is the community of the houses over thereagain, is the community of the houses over thereagain, is the community of the houses over there,,,,
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whether that's Berkeley Shores or notwhether that's Berkeley Shores or notwhether that's Berkeley Shores or notwhether that's Berkeley Shores or not.  But .  But .  But .  But that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

another picture I tookanother picture I tookanother picture I tookanother picture I took.  .  .  .  BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause, , , , as you knowas you knowas you knowas you know, , , , thethethethe

distance that we travel distance that we travel distance that we travel distance that we travel bybybyby car is 16 miles car is 16 miles car is 16 miles car is 16 miles.  .  .  .  But theBut theBut theBut the
distance also across the bay is anywhere from 2.3distance also across the bay is anywhere from 2.3distance also across the bay is anywhere from 2.3distance also across the bay is anywhere from 2.3,,,,

2.4 miles up to 2.8 miles2.4 miles up to 2.8 miles2.4 miles up to 2.8 miles2.4 miles up to 2.8 miles....

QQQQ How do you know thatHow do you know thatHow do you know thatHow do you know that????

AAAA To be honest with youTo be honest with youTo be honest with youTo be honest with you, , , , if any of youif any of youif any of youif any of you

are localsare localsare localsare locals and  and  and  and youyouyouyou    rememberrememberrememberremember    in in in in 1977, if you lived1977, if you lived1977, if you lived1977, if you lived

herehereherehere, my bride and I decided to get , my bride and I decided to get , my bride and I decided to get , my bride and I decided to get in in in in my pickupmy pickupmy pickupmy pickup

truck and we drove from 22nd Avenue all the waytruck and we drove from 22nd Avenue all the waytruck and we drove from 22nd Avenue all the waytruck and we drove from 22nd Avenue all the way

across the Wyndhamacross the Wyndhamacross the Wyndhamacross the Wyndham (phonetic)  (phonetic)  (phonetic)  (phonetic) on theon theon theon the -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the eateateateatinginginging

place over thereplace over thereplace over thereplace over there.  .  .  .  And And And And I I I I wantwantwantwantedededed    totototo get the distance get the distance get the distance get the distance....

I always wanted to know what the distance was acrossI always wanted to know what the distance was acrossI always wanted to know what the distance was acrossI always wanted to know what the distance was across
the bay.the bay.the bay.the bay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I assume it wasI assume it wasI assume it wasI assume it was

frozenfrozenfrozenfrozen....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It was frozenIt was frozenIt was frozenIt was frozen, yes, yes, yes, yes.  .  .  .  ItItItIt
was frozen.  was frozen.  was frozen.  was frozen.  

AAAA SoSoSoSo, , , , I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , that's 1977that's 1977that's 1977that's 1977.  .  .  .  If youIf youIf youIf you

weren't weren't weren't weren't herehereherehere, , , , that was that was that was that was the the the the coldest winter Icoldest winter Icoldest winter Icoldest winter I

rememberrememberrememberremember.  .  .  .  And my wifeAnd my wifeAnd my wifeAnd my wife, , , , which was my girlfriend atwhich was my girlfriend atwhich was my girlfriend atwhich was my girlfriend at

the timethe timethe timethe time, , , , still went with mestill went with mestill went with mestill went with me, , , , which is amazingwhich is amazingwhich is amazingwhich is amazing.  .  .  .  ButButButBut
that's why I know for sure that that's what thethat's why I know for sure that that's what thethat's why I know for sure that that's what thethat's why I know for sure that that's what the

distance is.distance is.distance is.distance is.

TheTheTheThe next picture  next picture  next picture  next picture herehereherehere -- -- -- --
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QQQQ HereHereHereHere being to the upper  being to the upper  being to the upper  being to the upper rightrightrightright of of of of --  --  --  -- 

AAAA Upper right-hand corner isUpper right-hand corner isUpper right-hand corner isUpper right-hand corner is, , , , I tookI tookI tookI took

the the the the next picture to the north to show that thenext picture to the north to show that thenext picture to the north to show that thenext picture to the north to show that the

distancedistancedistancedistance, , , , if you can see where it isif you can see where it isif you can see where it isif you can see where it is, , , , you see theyou see theyou see theyou see the

dock dock dock dock herehereherehere and the bulkhead and the bulkhead and the bulkhead and the bulkhead, , , , but you see that we arebut you see that we arebut you see that we arebut you see that we are

just about three miles awayjust about three miles awayjust about three miles awayjust about three miles away, , , , across the bayacross the bayacross the bayacross the bay.  .  .  .  We areWe areWe areWe are

disjointed from the mainland.  We're not part of thedisjointed from the mainland.  We're not part of thedisjointed from the mainland.  We're not part of thedisjointed from the mainland.  We're not part of the
mainland.  And thatmainland.  And thatmainland.  And thatmainland.  And that    serveserveserveservessss as one of the problems as one of the problems as one of the problems as one of the problems

that we havethat we havethat we havethat we have, , , , since we were not part of thesince we were not part of thesince we were not part of thesince we were not part of the

mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland, , , , to become part and to enjoy what goes onto become part and to enjoy what goes onto become part and to enjoy what goes onto become part and to enjoy what goes on,,,,

as you're telling meas you're telling meas you're telling meas you're telling me, , , , on the mainlandon the mainlandon the mainlandon the mainland, , , , it's justit's justit's justit's just,,,,

water separates water separates water separates water separates usususus....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  What are the next What are the next What are the next What are the next twotwotwotwo

picturespicturespicturespictures????

AAAA The next The next The next The next twotwotwotwo picture picture picture pictures, s, s, s, again, acrossagain, acrossagain, acrossagain, across

the baythe baythe baythe bay, , , , as we're moving north, againas we're moving north, againas we're moving north, againas we're moving north, again, , , , it's part ofit's part ofit's part ofit's part of

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township.  .  .  .  And then as we come up here alsoAnd then as we come up here alsoAnd then as we come up here alsoAnd then as we come up here also
on the right sideon the right sideon the right sideon the right side, , , , you'll see theyou'll see theyou'll see theyou'll see the    AT&T telephoneAT&T telephoneAT&T telephoneAT&T telephone

poles which is the other section of Berkeleypoles which is the other section of Berkeleypoles which is the other section of Berkeleypoles which is the other section of Berkeley

Township in that area alsoTownship in that area alsoTownship in that area alsoTownship in that area also.  .  .  .  And I did this againAnd I did this againAnd I did this againAnd I did this again -- -- -- --
and and and and you you you you understand it's understand it's understand it's understand it's the the the the distance and beingdistance and beingdistance and beingdistance and being

disjointed from a communitydisjointed from a communitydisjointed from a communitydisjointed from a community.  .  .  .  I think all of you canI think all of you canI think all of you canI think all of you can
look at this and seelook at this and seelook at this and seelook at this and see, , , , I understandI understandI understandI understand, , , , Mr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. Whiteman,,,,

what's going on what's going on what's going on what's going on herehereherehere.  .  .  .  Maybe you wouldn't say thatMaybe you wouldn't say thatMaybe you wouldn't say thatMaybe you wouldn't say that....

But looking at this, it'sBut looking at this, it'sBut looking at this, it'sBut looking at this, it's --  --  --  -- this is the problemthis is the problemthis is the problemthis is the problem
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that we're dealing with.  And I hope you canthat we're dealing with.  And I hope you canthat we're dealing with.  And I hope you canthat we're dealing with.  And I hope you can

understand that I'm trying to convince you that thisunderstand that I'm trying to convince you that thisunderstand that I'm trying to convince you that thisunderstand that I'm trying to convince you that this

is the big part of the problem that we have here.is the big part of the problem that we have here.is the big part of the problem that we have here.is the big part of the problem that we have here.

QQQQ Okay.  And those are the two middleOkay.  And those are the two middleOkay.  And those are the two middleOkay.  And those are the two middle

pictures that you discussed just a moment agopictures that you discussed just a moment agopictures that you discussed just a moment agopictures that you discussed just a moment ago????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , directing your attention to thedirecting your attention to thedirecting your attention to thedirecting your attention to the

bottom bottom bottom bottom twotwotwotwo picture picture picture pictures, s, s, s, can you tell us what they showcan you tell us what they showcan you tell us what they showcan you tell us what they show????
AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  The bottom picture in theThe bottom picture in theThe bottom picture in theThe bottom picture in the

center is standing at 20th Avenue where my house is.center is standing at 20th Avenue where my house is.center is standing at 20th Avenue where my house is.center is standing at 20th Avenue where my house is.
And what I did wasAnd what I did wasAnd what I did wasAnd what I did was, , , , I took a picture of the waterI took a picture of the waterI took a picture of the waterI took a picture of the water

tower of Seaside Parktower of Seaside Parktower of Seaside Parktower of Seaside Park....

NowNowNowNow, , , , I know that from my house to thatI know that from my house to thatI know that from my house to thatI know that from my house to that

boundary of Seaside Parkboundary of Seaside Parkboundary of Seaside Parkboundary of Seaside Park, , , , which would be which would be which would be which would be twotwotwotwo blocks blocks blocks blocks

towards me moretowards me moretowards me moretowards me more, , , , is about 400 meters, okayis about 400 meters, okayis about 400 meters, okayis about 400 meters, okay, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich

isisisis,,,, again again again again,,,, a quarter mile a quarter mile a quarter mile a quarter mile, , , , one lap around the trackone lap around the trackone lap around the trackone lap around the track....

That's all I have to go to go to the adjoining townThat's all I have to go to go to the adjoining townThat's all I have to go to go to the adjoining townThat's all I have to go to go to the adjoining town

that I would like to be a part of.that I would like to be a part of.that I would like to be a part of.that I would like to be a part of.

AndAndAndAnd, , , , as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, , , , I thought I thought I thought I thought bybybyby putting pictures putting pictures putting pictures putting pictures
herehereherehere, pictures, pictures, pictures, pictures, , , , I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , they saythey saythey saythey say    a a a a thousand wordsthousand wordsthousand wordsthousand words,,,,

10,000 words10,000 words10,000 words10,000 words.  .  .  .  Just by looking at these picturesJust by looking at these picturesJust by looking at these picturesJust by looking at these pictures

herehereherehere, , , , you can understand that my feeling of a townyou can understand that my feeling of a townyou can understand that my feeling of a townyou can understand that my feeling of a town

herehereherehere, , , , which is 400which is 400which is 400which is 400    metermetermetermeterssss from my house from my house from my house from my house, , , , howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch

easier would it be for me to be involved in theeasier would it be for me to be involved in theeasier would it be for me to be involved in theeasier would it be for me to be involved in the

adjacent town.adjacent town.adjacent town.adjacent town.
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QQQQ And the last pictures on the rightAnd the last pictures on the rightAnd the last pictures on the rightAnd the last pictures on the right

side in the cornerside in the cornerside in the cornerside in the corner, , , , what do they showwhat do they showwhat do they showwhat do they show????

AAAA Okay.  I had stated at a priorOkay.  I had stated at a priorOkay.  I had stated at a priorOkay.  I had stated at a prior

meeting that the baymeeting that the baymeeting that the baymeeting that the bay    front wasfront wasfront wasfront was    atrociousatrociousatrociousatrocious.  And .  And .  And .  And I hadI hadI hadI had

gone to council meetings gone to council meetings gone to council meetings gone to council meetings and and and and asked them to clean itasked them to clean itasked them to clean itasked them to clean it

upupupup.  And .  And .  And .  And the bay front just doesn't getthe bay front just doesn't getthe bay front just doesn't getthe bay front just doesn't get    cleancleancleancleaned ed ed ed upupupup....

SoSoSoSo, , , , what I thought I would do iswhat I thought I would do iswhat I thought I would do iswhat I thought I would do is, I , I , I , I thought I wouldthought I wouldthought I wouldthought I would

take a picturetake a picturetake a picturetake a picture.  And I know .  And I know .  And I know .  And I know Mr. McGuckin asked me isMr. McGuckin asked me isMr. McGuckin asked me isMr. McGuckin asked me is
thethethethe --  --  --  -- are the rocks in the waterare the rocks in the waterare the rocks in the waterare the rocks in the water?  ?  ?  ?  And I saidAnd I saidAnd I saidAnd I said,,,,

yeahyeahyeahyeah,,,, the rocks are in the water all over the place the rocks are in the water all over the place the rocks are in the water all over the place the rocks are in the water all over the place,,,,
as well as the shoreline.  Soas well as the shoreline.  Soas well as the shoreline.  Soas well as the shoreline.  So, , , , what I have here iswhat I have here iswhat I have here iswhat I have here is

twotwotwotwo pictures of the rocks on the shoreline at low pictures of the rocks on the shoreline at low pictures of the rocks on the shoreline at low pictures of the rocks on the shoreline at low

tide going tide going tide going tide going rightrightrightright into the water.   into the water.   into the water.   into the water.  And And And And that continuesthat continuesthat continuesthat continues
along the beachalong the beachalong the beachalong the beach, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich -- -- -- --

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  If you're going to grabIf you're going to grabIf you're going to grabIf you're going to grab

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething, , , , wewewewe've've've've    gotgotgotgot to mark it to mark it to mark it to mark it....

AAAA Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  I'd like to put this intoI'd like to put this intoI'd like to put this intoI'd like to put this into

evidence also.  This is what we're talking aboutevidence also.  This is what we're talking aboutevidence also.  This is what we're talking aboutevidence also.  This is what we're talking about....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let's get it markedLet's get it markedLet's get it markedLet's get it marked

firstfirstfirstfirst, , , , okayokayokayokay....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Let the courtLet the courtLet the courtLet the court

reporter mark it.reporter mark it.reporter mark it.reporter mark it.

(The (The (The (The Bag with one-foot rockBag with one-foot rockBag with one-foot rockBag with one-foot rock    was was was was 

marked asmarked asmarked asmarked as    A-39A-39A-39A-39    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    
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AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay.  And the .  And the .  And the .  And the reason why I did thisreason why I did thisreason why I did thisreason why I did this

againagainagainagain -- -- -- --

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , describe what it is first fordescribe what it is first fordescribe what it is first fordescribe what it is first for

the recordthe recordthe recordthe record.  .  .  .  

AAAA Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  FirstFirstFirstFirst of  of  of  of allallallall, , , , this this this this is, is, is, is, againagainagainagain,,,,

spoils from sidewalks and spoils from curbing.spoils from sidewalks and spoils from curbing.spoils from sidewalks and spoils from curbing.spoils from sidewalks and spoils from curbing.

There's also spoils from asphaltThere's also spoils from asphaltThere's also spoils from asphaltThere's also spoils from asphalt....

QQQQ Let me stop youLet me stop youLet me stop youLet me stop you.  .  .  .  That's been markedThat's been markedThat's been markedThat's been marked

A-39A-39A-39A-39, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , it hasit hasit hasit has....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Did you personally find thatDid you personally find thatDid you personally find thatDid you personally find that????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , I just went down to the bay andI just went down to the bay andI just went down to the bay andI just went down to the bay and

picked it up and thoughtpicked it up and thoughtpicked it up and thoughtpicked it up and thought, , , , let me use it here to showlet me use it here to showlet me use it here to showlet me use it here to show
how bad the situation is.  And this is one of thehow bad the situation is.  And this is one of thehow bad the situation is.  And this is one of thehow bad the situation is.  And this is one of the

smaller pieces that are down theresmaller pieces that are down theresmaller pieces that are down theresmaller pieces that are down there.  .  .  .  There are justThere are justThere are justThere are just

big pieces down therebig pieces down therebig pieces down therebig pieces down there.  .  .  .  And I hadAnd I hadAnd I hadAnd I had -- go ahead. -- go ahead. -- go ahead. -- go ahead.

QQQQ Let me stop you Let me stop you Let me stop you Let me stop you theretheretherethere.  When you say.  When you say.  When you say.  When you say

you went down to the bayyou went down to the bayyou went down to the bayyou went down to the bay, , , , where exactly did you gowhere exactly did you gowhere exactly did you gowhere exactly did you go????

At the end of what streetAt the end of what streetAt the end of what streetAt the end of what street????

AAAA This is This is This is This is rightrightrightright between 23rd  between 23rd  between 23rd  between 23rd andandandand

24th Avenue south of the Wheelhouse -- north of 24th Avenue south of the Wheelhouse -- north of 24th Avenue south of the Wheelhouse -- north of 24th Avenue south of the Wheelhouse -- north of thethethethe

Wheelhouse MarinaWheelhouse MarinaWheelhouse MarinaWheelhouse Marina....

QQQQ When did you do thatWhen did you do thatWhen did you do thatWhen did you do that????

AAAA Before I came Before I came Before I came Before I came herehereherehere....

QQQQ You did it todayYou did it todayYou did it todayYou did it today????
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AAAA I just did it today, I just did it today, I just did it today, I just did it today, rightrightrightright....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , it was kind of it was kind of it was kind of it was kind of a a a a spur of spur of spur of spur of thethethethe

moment thingmoment thingmoment thingmoment thing????

AAAA Spur of the momentSpur of the momentSpur of the momentSpur of the moment....

QQQQ TellTellTellTell    usususus why you did that why you did that why you did that why you did that....

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I did that because our BayI did that because our BayI did that because our BayI did that because our Bay

Beach is something where you cannot walk in theBeach is something where you cannot walk in theBeach is something where you cannot walk in theBeach is something where you cannot walk in the

waterwaterwaterwater.  .  .  .  For yearsFor yearsFor yearsFor years, , , , I have gone to the councilI have gone to the councilI have gone to the councilI have gone to the council, , , , IIII

asked them to clean up the bayasked them to clean up the bayasked them to clean up the bayasked them to clean up the bay.  .  .  .  And the bayAnd the bayAnd the bayAnd the bay -- -- -- --

since we are a beach community, and itsince we are a beach community, and itsince we are a beach community, and itsince we are a beach community, and it    doesn't getdoesn't getdoesn't getdoesn't get

done.done.done.done.

I look at the beaches in Seaside Park on theI look at the beaches in Seaside Park on theI look at the beaches in Seaside Park on theI look at the beaches in Seaside Park on the

bay sidebay sidebay sidebay side.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're white sand beaches white sand beaches white sand beaches white sand beaches.  .  .  .  You can walkYou can walkYou can walkYou can walk
without shoes on.  Yetwithout shoes on.  Yetwithout shoes on.  Yetwithout shoes on.  Yet, , , , my beachmy beachmy beachmy beach, , , , I have to haveI have to haveI have to haveI have to have

sneakers onsneakers onsneakers onsneakers on.  .  .  .  And I feel if I'm part ofAnd I feel if I'm part ofAnd I feel if I'm part ofAnd I feel if I'm part of

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park --  --  --  -- I realized I went to the councilI realized I went to the councilI realized I went to the councilI realized I went to the council

meeting and meeting and meeting and meeting and it it it it went on went on went on went on deafdeafdeafdeaf ears. ears. ears. ears.

Being part of Seaside ParkBeing part of Seaside ParkBeing part of Seaside ParkBeing part of Seaside Park, , , , I know that thisI know that thisI know that thisI know that this

would be cleaned upwould be cleaned upwould be cleaned upwould be cleaned up, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , to get pristine bayto get pristine bayto get pristine bayto get pristine bay

beachesbeachesbeachesbeaches.  .  .  .  I mean, we have aI mean, we have aI mean, we have aI mean, we have a    responsibility to atresponsibility to atresponsibility to atresponsibility to at

least give our residents of South Seaside Park anleast give our residents of South Seaside Park anleast give our residents of South Seaside Park anleast give our residents of South Seaside Park an

area where they could go into the water and swim, goarea where they could go into the water and swim, goarea where they could go into the water and swim, goarea where they could go into the water and swim, go
crabbing and enjoy the baycrabbing and enjoy the baycrabbing and enjoy the baycrabbing and enjoy the bay    frontfrontfrontfront, , , , but we can't dobut we can't dobut we can't dobut we can't do

it.it.it.it.

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , last timelast timelast timelast time --  --  --  -- I don't wantI don't wantI don't wantI don't want
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to go over testimony that you testified to before,to go over testimony that you testified to before,to go over testimony that you testified to before,to go over testimony that you testified to before,

but there was some question about a Seaside mapbut there was some question about a Seaside mapbut there was some question about a Seaside mapbut there was some question about a Seaside map????

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ That has already been marked inThat has already been marked inThat has already been marked inThat has already been marked in

evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence, , , , so I'm not going to remark itso I'm not going to remark itso I'm not going to remark itso I'm not going to remark it....

AAAA RightRightRightRight....

QQQQ But you have copiesBut you have copiesBut you have copiesBut you have copies.  .  .  .  Let's see if weLet's see if weLet's see if weLet's see if we

have thehave thehave thehave the --  --  --  -- I believe it was marked A-3 in evidence.I believe it was marked A-3 in evidence.I believe it was marked A-3 in evidence.I believe it was marked A-3 in evidence.

AAAA Mr. McGuckin asked for a lot of mapsMr. McGuckin asked for a lot of mapsMr. McGuckin asked for a lot of mapsMr. McGuckin asked for a lot of maps

to be made upto be made upto be made upto be made up -- -- -- --

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA -- -- -- -- you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,, and so I made up a dozen and so I made up a dozen and so I made up a dozen and so I made up a dozen
of themof themof themof them....

QQQQ Where Where Where Where did -- did -- did -- did -- this is previouslythis is previouslythis is previouslythis is previously

marked as A-3 in evidencemarked as A-3 in evidencemarked as A-3 in evidencemarked as A-3 in evidence.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- can you tell uscan you tell uscan you tell uscan you tell us --  --  --  -- I'm going toI'm going toI'm going toI'm going to

leave one with youleave one with youleave one with youleave one with you....

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And you had askedAnd you had askedAnd you had askedAnd you had asked

forforforfor, , , , I believe one of you had asked for copiesI believe one of you had asked for copiesI believe one of you had asked for copiesI believe one of you had asked for copies.  .  .  .  IIII

don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember who it was.  But if you could  who it was.  But if you could  who it was.  But if you could  who it was.  But if you could passpasspasspass

those around.those around.those around.those around.

QQQQ And then you can And then you can And then you can And then you can telltelltelltell    usususus what what what what -- -- -- --

where you found that map and any additionalwhere you found that map and any additionalwhere you found that map and any additionalwhere you found that map and any additional
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17171717

information you want to tell us about itinformation you want to tell us about itinformation you want to tell us about itinformation you want to tell us about it....

AAAA RightRightRightRight....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Excuse meExcuse meExcuse meExcuse me.  .  .  .  There's someThere's someThere's someThere's some

paperspaperspaperspapers here.   here.   here.   here.  I guess I guess I guess I guess they'rethey'rethey'rethey're not suppose not suppose not suppose not supposedddd    to to to to bebebebe

partpartpartpart of this. of this. of this. of this.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're

not supposed to be part of not supposed to be part of not supposed to be part of not supposed to be part of that.  that.  that.  that.  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        All right.  I'll waitAll right.  I'll waitAll right.  I'll waitAll right.  I'll wait

till everyone gets a map.till everyone gets a map.till everyone gets a map.till everyone gets a map.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

AAAA Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  I had this map and I enlargedI had this map and I enlargedI had this map and I enlargedI had this map and I enlarged

itititit.  .  .  .  Mr. McGuckin saidMr. McGuckin saidMr. McGuckin saidMr. McGuckin said, , , , you have you have you have you have twotwotwotwo pieces of map, pieces of map, pieces of map, pieces of map,

isn't that isn't that isn't that isn't that rightrightrightright, , , , Mr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. Whiteman?  ?  ?  ?  And I'm not goingAnd I'm not goingAnd I'm not goingAnd I'm not going

to lieto lieto lieto lie.  .  .  .  You're absolutely You're absolutely You're absolutely You're absolutely rightrightrightright.  So what I had .  So what I had .  So what I had .  So what I had totototo

dodododo is go back into the archives is go back into the archives is go back into the archives is go back into the archives.  .  .  .  And now this isAnd now this isAnd now this isAnd now this is

the original size map that was in the archives aboutthe original size map that was in the archives aboutthe original size map that was in the archives aboutthe original size map that was in the archives about
Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park.  .  .  .  And now if you look to the And now if you look to the And now if you look to the And now if you look to the rightrightrightright -- -- -- --

QQQQ When you say archivesWhen you say archivesWhen you say archivesWhen you say archives, , , , where did youwhere did youwhere did youwhere did you

find itfind itfind itfind it????

AAAA I went into the Historical OceanI went into the Historical OceanI went into the Historical OceanI went into the Historical Ocean

CountyCountyCountyCounty, , , , New Jersey MapsNew Jersey MapsNew Jersey MapsNew Jersey Maps, , , , which is the mapmaker ofwhich is the mapmaker ofwhich is the mapmaker ofwhich is the mapmaker of

also Rutgersalso Rutgersalso Rutgersalso Rutgers.  .  .  .  And here is the mapsAnd here is the mapsAnd here is the mapsAnd here is the maps.  .  .  .  I guess youI guess youI guess youI guess you

want towant towant towant to -- -- -- --

QQQQ You found that You found that You found that You found that on a on a on a on a websitewebsitewebsitewebsite,,,,

Historical Ocean CountyHistorical Ocean CountyHistorical Ocean CountyHistorical Ocean County, , , , New Jersey MapsNew Jersey MapsNew Jersey MapsNew Jersey Maps????
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AAAA RightRightRightRight....

QQQQ Which is Mapmaker.Rutgers.eduWhich is Mapmaker.Rutgers.eduWhich is Mapmaker.Rutgers.eduWhich is Mapmaker.Rutgers.edu????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ OceanOceanOceanOcean, , , , Old Ocean Old Ocean Old Ocean Old Ocean County County County County htmlhtmlhtmlhtml,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correctThat is correctThat is correctThat is correct....

QQQQ And so, And so, And so, And so, in in in in that that that that historical collectionhistorical collectionhistorical collectionhistorical collection
of maps that Rutgers has on display on theirof maps that Rutgers has on display on theirof maps that Rutgers has on display on theirof maps that Rutgers has on display on their

website, one of their websiteswebsite, one of their websiteswebsite, one of their websiteswebsite, one of their websites -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- you found this mapyou found this mapyou found this mapyou found this map, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I found this mapI found this mapI found this mapI found this map.  .  .  .  And what hadAnd what hadAnd what hadAnd what had

happenedhappenedhappenedhappened, , , , if you look at this mapif you look at this mapif you look at this mapif you look at this map, , , , you'll noticeyou'll noticeyou'll noticeyou'll notice,,,,

you'll see North Avenueyou'll see North Avenueyou'll see North Avenueyou'll see North Avenue.  .  .  .  And then if you look allAnd then if you look allAnd then if you look allAnd then if you look all

the way to the leftthe way to the leftthe way to the leftthe way to the left, , , , you'll see 24th Avenueyou'll see 24th Avenueyou'll see 24th Avenueyou'll see 24th Avenue.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

what this says is the Seaside Park at the topwhat this says is the Seaside Park at the topwhat this says is the Seaside Park at the topwhat this says is the Seaside Park at the top.  And.  And.  And.  And

then it says Island Beachthen it says Island Beachthen it says Island Beachthen it says Island Beach, , , , which was the name of which was the name of which was the name of which was the name of thethethethe
beach areabeach areabeach areabeach area.  .  .  .  It wasn't Island Beach State Park.It wasn't Island Beach State Park.It wasn't Island Beach State Park.It wasn't Island Beach State Park.

That part That part That part That part of of of of the peninsula was known as Islandthe peninsula was known as Islandthe peninsula was known as Islandthe peninsula was known as Island

BeachBeachBeachBeach.  .  .  .  And what happensAnd what happensAnd what happensAnd what happens --  --  --  -- in Ocean Countyin Ocean Countyin Ocean Countyin Ocean County.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

this is the map of the said setup that was supposedthis is the map of the said setup that was supposedthis is the map of the said setup that was supposedthis is the map of the said setup that was supposed

to be occurring for Seaside Park.  I had mentionedto be occurring for Seaside Park.  I had mentionedto be occurring for Seaside Park.  I had mentionedto be occurring for Seaside Park.  I had mentioned

that there was a boundary mistake at one timethat there was a boundary mistake at one timethat there was a boundary mistake at one timethat there was a boundary mistake at one time.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

looking through thislooking through thislooking through thislooking through this, , , , I'm saying to myself bingoI'm saying to myself bingoI'm saying to myself bingoI'm saying to myself bingo....

This at least gives an idea of what I said prior toThis at least gives an idea of what I said prior toThis at least gives an idea of what I said prior toThis at least gives an idea of what I said prior to
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the board the board the board the board herehereherehere about there was a boundary error about there was a boundary error about there was a boundary error about there was a boundary error,,,,

because Seaside Park was supposed to extend all thebecause Seaside Park was supposed to extend all thebecause Seaside Park was supposed to extend all thebecause Seaside Park was supposed to extend all the

way to 24th Avenueway to 24th Avenueway to 24th Avenueway to 24th Avenue....

QQQQ According to that mapAccording to that mapAccording to that mapAccording to that map????

AAAA According to this mapAccording to this mapAccording to this mapAccording to this map....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Let's be clearLet's be clearLet's be clearLet's be clear.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou

made that supposition and thought based upon thismade that supposition and thought based upon thismade that supposition and thought based upon thismade that supposition and thought based upon this

map because it says Seaside Park on itmap because it says Seaside Park on itmap because it says Seaside Park on itmap because it says Seaside Park on it????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....     And  And  And  And you thinkyou thinkyou thinkyou think

that means that means that means that means that that that that this was supposethis was supposethis was supposethis was supposedddd to be Seaside to be Seaside to be Seaside to be Seaside

ParkParkParkPark.  .  .  .  And do you have anything to support thatAnd do you have anything to support thatAnd do you have anything to support thatAnd do you have anything to support that

theorytheorytheorytheory, , , , other than the map itselfother than the map itselfother than the map itselfother than the map itself????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Just the map I haveJust the map I haveJust the map I haveJust the map I have....

Just the mapJust the mapJust the mapJust the map....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

QQQQ And And And And the map appears as the map appears as the map appears as the map appears as a a a a single unitsingle unitsingle unitsingle unit,,,,
even though it's got even though it's got even though it's got even though it's got a a a a dividing line down thedividing line down thedividing line down thedividing line down the

centercentercentercenter -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- on the websiteon the websiteon the websiteon the website, , , , on theon theon theon the -- -- -- --

AAAA On the websiteOn the websiteOn the websiteOn the website....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- on the Rutger websiteon the Rutger websiteon the Rutger websiteon the Rutger website, , , , which which which which is is is is aaaa

collection of historical mapscollection of historical mapscollection of historical mapscollection of historical maps, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , it isit isit isit is....
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QQQQ All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , that division isn'tthat division isn'tthat division isn'tthat division isn't

something that you put something that you put something that you put something that you put theretheretherethere????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ The The The The map appears together as map appears together as map appears together as map appears together as a a a a singlesinglesinglesingle

piece just as we've handpiece just as we've handpiece just as we've handpiece just as we've handedededed it out and as it appears it out and as it appears it out and as it appears it out and as it appears

in A-3in A-3in A-3in A-3,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, as it was marked on  as it was marked on  as it was marked on  as it was marked on the the the the RutgersRutgersRutgersRutgers
websitewebsitewebsitewebsite, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yesThat is correct, yes....

QQQQ All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  Now, you previouslyNow, you previouslyNow, you previouslyNow, you previously

testified about a letter or a phone call that youtestified about a letter or a phone call that youtestified about a letter or a phone call that youtestified about a letter or a phone call that you

made to DOT about road vacationmade to DOT about road vacationmade to DOT about road vacationmade to DOT about road vacation.  .  .  .  And I believeAnd I believeAnd I believeAnd I believe

you'd like to expand on that testimonyyou'd like to expand on that testimonyyou'd like to expand on that testimonyyou'd like to expand on that testimony, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Yes, I would.  I had -- I was the oneYes, I would.  I had -- I was the oneYes, I would.  I had -- I was the oneYes, I would.  I had -- I was the one

thatthatthatthat --  --  --  -- I was the one that mentioned that there wasI was the one that mentioned that there wasI was the one that mentioned that there wasI was the one that mentioned that there was

property that was being vacated on Central Avenueproperty that was being vacated on Central Avenueproperty that was being vacated on Central Avenueproperty that was being vacated on Central Avenue....

And Mr. McGuckin asked meAnd Mr. McGuckin asked meAnd Mr. McGuckin asked meAnd Mr. McGuckin asked me,,,, well well well well,,,, you made a you made a you made a you made a --  --  --  -- howhowhowhow

did you get in contactdid you get in contactdid you get in contactdid you get in contact?  ?  ?  ?  

I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , I made I made I made I made a a a a phone callphone callphone callphone call.  And .  And .  And .  And when you'rewhen you'rewhen you'rewhen you're
up hereup hereup hereup here, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, you're trying to think what youyou're trying to think what youyou're trying to think what youyou're trying to think what you

diddiddiddid.  And .  And .  And .  And all of a suddenall of a suddenall of a suddenall of a sudden, , , , after everything wasafter everything wasafter everything wasafter everything was

done, Idone, Idone, Idone, I, , , , on the way homeon the way homeon the way homeon the way home, , , , rememberedrememberedrememberedremembered, , , , nononono, , , , I sent aI sent aI sent aI sent a

letter out to theletter out to theletter out to theletter out to the, , , , Mrs. PalmerMrs. PalmerMrs. PalmerMrs. Palmer, , , , who was part of thewho was part of thewho was part of thewho was part of the

Route 35 constructionRoute 35 constructionRoute 35 constructionRoute 35 construction, , , , concerning thatconcerning thatconcerning thatconcerning that....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , what area are we talkingwhat area are we talkingwhat area are we talkingwhat area are we talking

aboutaboutaboutabout????
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21212121

AAAA I haveI haveI haveI have --  --  --  -- the area was the northernthe area was the northernthe area was the northernthe area was the northern

part of Route 35 where the trailers are in Southpart of Route 35 where the trailers are in Southpart of Route 35 where the trailers are in Southpart of Route 35 where the trailers are in South

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , when you come into South Seasidewhen you come into South Seasidewhen you come into South Seasidewhen you come into South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , we're talking about an area of trailers on thewe're talking about an area of trailers on thewe're talking about an area of trailers on thewe're talking about an area of trailers on the
right-hand side as you head southright-hand side as you head southright-hand side as you head southright-hand side as you head south, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , on the right-hand sideon the right-hand sideon the right-hand sideon the right-hand side....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And you had talked aboutyou had talked aboutyou had talked aboutyou had talked about, , , , inininin

your testimonyyour testimonyyour testimonyyour testimony, , , , about how that landabout how that landabout how that landabout how that land, , , , there was athere was athere was athere was a

request to vacate that landrequest to vacate that landrequest to vacate that landrequest to vacate that land????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And you felt that that was notAnd you felt that that was notAnd you felt that that was notAnd you felt that that was not

correct because that is public land correct because that is public land correct because that is public land correct because that is public land and and and and you thoughtyou thoughtyou thoughtyou thought

maybe it could be used for some public purposemaybe it could be used for some public purposemaybe it could be used for some public purposemaybe it could be used for some public purpose????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ And And And And I just -- and I just -- and I just -- and I just -- and if I've misstateif I've misstateif I've misstateif I've misstatedddd

your testimonyyour testimonyyour testimonyyour testimony -- -- -- --

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- I'm just trying to move itI'm just trying to move itI'm just trying to move itI'm just trying to move it

alongalongalongalong -- -- -- --

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ -- so that -- so that -- so that -- so that we don't go over thingswe don't go over thingswe don't go over thingswe don't go over things

but but but but we give the board contextwe give the board contextwe give the board contextwe give the board context....

AAAA I also stated that I thought it wasI also stated that I thought it wasI also stated that I thought it wasI also stated that I thought it was

veryveryveryvery --  --  --  -- I put a price on the propertyI put a price on the propertyI put a price on the propertyI put a price on the property.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd
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Mr. McGuckin saidMr. McGuckin saidMr. McGuckin saidMr. McGuckin said, , , , Mr. Whiteman, you Mr. Whiteman, you Mr. Whiteman, you Mr. Whiteman, you areareareare not an not an not an not an

appraiser to come up with that.  So, with testimonyappraiser to come up with that.  So, with testimonyappraiser to come up with that.  So, with testimonyappraiser to come up with that.  So, with testimony,,,,

orororor    should I say, what I'd like to put in inshould I say, what I'd like to put in inshould I say, what I'd like to put in inshould I say, what I'd like to put in in

evidence, is the tax map of prices of property forevidence, is the tax map of prices of property forevidence, is the tax map of prices of property forevidence, is the tax map of prices of property for

50 by 100 lots50 by 100 lots50 by 100 lots50 by 100 lots, , , , as well as lots that are smaller andas well as lots that are smaller andas well as lots that are smaller andas well as lots that are smaller and

largerlargerlargerlarger, , , , to show that it's veryto show that it's veryto show that it's veryto show that it's very -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I think we allI think we allI think we allI think we all
can agreecan agreecan agreecan agree --  --  --  -- it's very expensive property that isit's very expensive property that isit's very expensive property that isit's very expensive property that is

looking to be vacatedlooking to be vacatedlooking to be vacatedlooking to be vacated....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Let me just stop you Let me just stop you Let me just stop you Let me just stop you rightrightrightright

theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  We'll get We'll get We'll get We'll get a a a a couple couple couple couple of of of of things markedthings markedthings markedthings marked....

So, let's mark these three things.  So, let's mark these three things.  So, let's mark these three things.  So, let's mark these three things.  

If you want If you want If you want If you want totototo mark them as  mark them as  mark them as  mark them as a a a a single exhibitsingle exhibitsingle exhibitsingle exhibit --  --  --  -- nononono, , , , 
you better markyou better markyou better markyou better mark them separately -- them separately -- them separately -- them separately --    

AAAA Excuse me, Joe.  Excuse me, Joe.  Excuse me, Joe.  Excuse me, Joe.  This is everything IThis is everything IThis is everything IThis is everything I

sent to them in the lettersent to them in the lettersent to them in the lettersent to them in the letter.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.

AAAA This is This is This is This is the the the the whole thing I sent towhole thing I sent towhole thing I sent towhole thing I sent to

themthemthemthem....

QQQQ And And And And you got you got you got you got the the the the letter on topletter on topletter on topletter on top????

AAAA That's the -- That's the -- That's the -- That's the -- I didn't send itI didn't send itI didn't send itI didn't send it.  .  .  .  IIII

faxed itfaxed itfaxed itfaxed it....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  

AAAA That's the -- yes. That's the -- yes. That's the -- yes. That's the -- yes. 

QQQQ All right.  So, All right.  So, All right.  So, All right.  So, we'll mark this as we'll mark this as we'll mark this as we'll mark this as aaaa

single exhibit which is single exhibit which is single exhibit which is single exhibit which is a a a a faxed letter withfaxed letter withfaxed letter withfaxed letter with
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attachmentsattachmentsattachmentsattachments....

AAAA Yes, that's the exactYes, that's the exactYes, that's the exactYes, that's the exact....    

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        How many pages?How many pages?How many pages?How many pages?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Five pagesFive pagesFive pagesFive pages....

(The (The (The (The Fax cover sheet and letter to Fax cover sheet and letter to Fax cover sheet and letter to Fax cover sheet and letter to 

Ms. PalmerMs. PalmerMs. PalmerMs. Palmer    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-40A-40A-40A-40    for identificationfor identificationfor identificationfor identification....))))    

QQQQ Just to put it in contextJust to put it in contextJust to put it in contextJust to put it in context, , , , A-40A-40A-40A-40

consists of the fax cover sheet plus the letter thatconsists of the fax cover sheet plus the letter thatconsists of the fax cover sheet plus the letter thatconsists of the fax cover sheet plus the letter that
you sent to Ms. Palmeryou sent to Ms. Palmeryou sent to Ms. Palmeryou sent to Ms. Palmer.  .  .  .  Who is Ms. PalmerWho is Ms. PalmerWho is Ms. PalmerWho is Ms. Palmer????

AAAA Uh-humUh-humUh-humUh-hum.  .  .  .  Ms. Palmer is one of theMs. Palmer is one of theMs. Palmer is one of theMs. Palmer is one of the

individuals that areindividuals that areindividuals that areindividuals that are, , , , I guessI guessI guessI guess, , , , supervisor with thesupervisor with thesupervisor with thesupervisor with the

Department of Transportation.Department of Transportation.Department of Transportation.Department of Transportation.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....  And that was at the State of  And that was at the State of  And that was at the State of  And that was at the State of

New JerseyNew JerseyNew JerseyNew Jersey????

AAAA State of New Jersey, yesState of New Jersey, yesState of New Jersey, yesState of New Jersey, yes....

QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  And attached to that isAnd attached to that isAnd attached to that isAnd attached to that is

aaaannnn    agenda from the council meeting of Mondayagenda from the council meeting of Mondayagenda from the council meeting of Mondayagenda from the council meeting of Monday

November 24November 24November 24November 24, , , , 2014 or2014 or2014 or2014 or --  --  --  -- correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , which states that they wantwhich states that they wantwhich states that they wantwhich states that they wantedededed    totototo

do the road exchangedo the road exchangedo the road exchangedo the road exchange --  --  --  -- not exchangenot exchangenot exchangenot exchange, , , , road vacationroad vacationroad vacationroad vacation....
QQQQ All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  And then beyond that isAnd then beyond that isAnd then beyond that isAnd then beyond that is

thethethethe -- -- -- --

AAAA Tax road.Tax road.Tax road.Tax road.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- tax map withtax map withtax map withtax map with --  --  --  -- highlighted with highlighted with highlighted with highlighted with aaaa

large rectangular yellow block which shows the arealarge rectangular yellow block which shows the arealarge rectangular yellow block which shows the arealarge rectangular yellow block which shows the area
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proposed to beproposed to beproposed to beproposed to be    vacatedvacatedvacatedvacated, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA RightRightRightRight, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ And And And And then another copy of then another copy of then another copy of then another copy of the the the the tax maptax maptax maptax map

which which which which is is is is simplysimplysimplysimply -- -- -- --

AAAA The other half, yes.The other half, yes.The other half, yes.The other half, yes.

QQQQ -- the -- the -- the -- the other half of theother half of theother half of theother half of the --  --  --  -- of of of of SouthSouthSouthSouth

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So -- -- -- --

AAAA Want this with Want this with Want this with Want this with the the the the valuesvaluesvaluesvalues????

QQQQ No.  No.  No.  No.  You didn't send thatYou didn't send thatYou didn't send thatYou didn't send that, , , , did youdid youdid youdid you????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I didn't send thatI didn't send thatI didn't send thatI didn't send that....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So, A-40So, A-40So, A-40So, A-40, , , , I know you testifiedI know you testifiedI know you testifiedI know you testified
that you made a phone callthat you made a phone callthat you made a phone callthat you made a phone call.  .  .  .  But in actualityBut in actualityBut in actualityBut in actuality, , , , youyouyouyou

wrote a letter to the DOTwrote a letter to the DOTwrote a letter to the DOTwrote a letter to the DOT????

AAAA I did make I did make I did make I did make a a a a phone callphone callphone callphone call....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA But what they told me But what they told me But what they told me But what they told me was, was, was, was, if youif youif youif you

have any information, have any information, have any information, have any information, pleasepleasepleaseplease send it to us send it to us send it to us send it to us.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

they gave me the they gave me the they gave me the they gave me the addressaddressaddressaddress....

QQQQ All right.  And soAll right.  And soAll right.  And soAll right.  And so    this letter wasthis letter wasthis letter wasthis letter was

sent objecting to the vacation of a portion of landsent objecting to the vacation of a portion of landsent objecting to the vacation of a portion of landsent objecting to the vacation of a portion of land

upon whichupon whichupon whichupon which, , , , apparentlyapparentlyapparentlyapparently, , , , there are trailthere are trailthere are trailthere are trailers ers ers ers and butand butand butand but

whichwhichwhichwhich -- -- -- --

AAAA ItItItIt''''s owned by s owned by s owned by s owned by the the the the towntowntowntown, right-of-way,, right-of-way,, right-of-way,, right-of-way,
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yeah.yeah.yeah.yeah.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- which is public land within which is public land within which is public land within which is public land within thethethethe

right-of-way.  And what was the purpose of yourright-of-way.  And what was the purpose of yourright-of-way.  And what was the purpose of yourright-of-way.  And what was the purpose of your

having sent this letterhaving sent this letterhaving sent this letterhaving sent this letter????

AAAA Well, the purposeWell, the purposeWell, the purposeWell, the purpose -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Let me stop you forLet me stop you forLet me stop you forLet me stop you for

one second.  I think that was a question that wasone second.  I think that was a question that wasone second.  I think that was a question that wasone second.  I think that was a question that was

brought brought brought brought uuuup at the initial hearingsp at the initial hearingsp at the initial hearingsp at the initial hearings.  .  .  .  Is it aIs it aIs it aIs it a

right-of-way or is it land owned in fee simple right-of-way or is it land owned in fee simple right-of-way or is it land owned in fee simple right-of-way or is it land owned in fee simple bybybyby

the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township?  ?  ?  ?  Because he's testifying it's landBecause he's testifying it's landBecause he's testifying it's landBecause he's testifying it's land

owned owned owned owned bybybyby the township the township the township the township.  .  .  .  But my recollection was thatBut my recollection was thatBut my recollection was thatBut my recollection was that
this was this was this was this was a a a a right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way.  .  .  .  And there's a bigAnd there's a bigAnd there's a bigAnd there's a big

differencedifferencedifferencedifference.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the ChairThrough the ChairThrough the ChairThrough the Chair.  .  .  .  And toAnd toAnd toAnd to
add to that.  Mr. Whiteman, the request foradd to that.  Mr. Whiteman, the request foradd to that.  Mr. Whiteman, the request foradd to that.  Mr. Whiteman, the request for

right-of-way vacation, that was put forth right-of-way vacation, that was put forth right-of-way vacation, that was put forth right-of-way vacation, that was put forth bybybyby an an an an

inininin --  --  --  -- aaaannnn individual property owner individual property owner individual property owner individual property owner, , , , the trailerthe trailerthe trailerthe trailer

ownersownersownersowners, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        SoSoSoSo, , , , the town was notthe town was notthe town was notthe town was not

proposing to vacate proposing to vacate proposing to vacate proposing to vacate the the the the right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way?  ?  ?  ?  It was It was It was It was thethethethe

trailer park ownertrailer park ownertrailer park ownertrailer park owner, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        The The The The trailer park ownertrailer park ownertrailer park ownertrailer park owner

did go to the towndid go to the towndid go to the towndid go to the town -- -- -- --

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        They requestedThey requestedThey requestedThey requested -- -- -- --
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        -- -- -- -- and requested itand requested itand requested itand requested it.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        They requestedThey requestedThey requestedThey requested it? it? it? it?

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And the And the And the And the matter matter matter matter that that that that was inwas inwas inwas in
front of the governing body was being put forth front of the governing body was being put forth front of the governing body was being put forth front of the governing body was being put forth bybybyby

the the the the trailer park owner and trailer park owner and trailer park owner and trailer park owner and the the the the governing body wasgoverning body wasgoverning body wasgoverning body was

considering their requestconsidering their requestconsidering their requestconsidering their request????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  It was It was It was It was thethethethe

secondsecondsecondsecond --  --  --  -- 

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Well, the -- Well, the -- Well, the -- Well, the -- 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        -- -- -- -- the first readingthe first readingthe first readingthe first reading....

And And And And then there was then there was then there was then there was a a a a second readsecond readsecond readsecond readinginginging on it on it on it on it, which, which, which, which

that's when -- that's when -- that's when -- that's when -- 

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        But to be clearBut to be clearBut to be clearBut to be clear, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was

not not not not the the the the towntowntowntown''''s requests requests requests request?  ?  ?  ?  It was the trailer parkIt was the trailer parkIt was the trailer parkIt was the trailer park

ownerownerownerowner''''s requests requests requests request????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        To have the property,To have the property,To have the property,To have the property,

yesyesyesyes.  .  .  .  But they then decide whether But they then decide whether But they then decide whether But they then decide whether totototo    dodododo it or not it or not it or not it or not,,,,

the townthe townthe townthe town....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And And And And did they make adid they make adid they make adid they make a

decisiondecisiondecisiondecision????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I don't know as ofI don't know as ofI don't know as ofI don't know as of

todaytodaytodaytoday.  .  .  .  I have no ideaI have no ideaI have no ideaI have no idea.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        They did notThey did notThey did notThey did not.  .  .  .  I can tellI can tellI can tellI can tell

you you you you they did notthey did notthey did notthey did not.  .  .  .  
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And the application IAnd the application IAnd the application IAnd the application I

believe is no longerbelieve is no longerbelieve is no longerbelieve is no longer    in effectin effectin effectin effect    due to thedue to thedue to thedue to the --  --  --  -- whichwhichwhichwhich

is the -- is the -- is the -- is the -- sosososo, , , , it had transpired over more thanit had transpired over more thanit had transpired over more thanit had transpired over more than -- -- -- --

more than more than more than more than a calendar yeara calendar yeara calendar yeara calendar year.  .  .  .  And I believe theAnd I believe theAnd I believe theAnd I believe the

applicant is no longer seeking that request.applicant is no longer seeking that request.applicant is no longer seeking that request.applicant is no longer seeking that request.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And what is currentlywhat is currentlywhat is currentlywhat is currently
on that land right nowon that land right nowon that land right nowon that land right now    that is -- I think it's inthat is -- I think it's inthat is -- I think it's inthat is -- I think it's in

the right-of-waythe right-of-waythe right-of-waythe right-of-way, , , , Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin.  .  .  .  I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I think it isI think it isI think it isI think it is, , , , tootootootoo....

That's why I bring that upThat's why I bring that upThat's why I bring that upThat's why I bring that up.  .  .  .  Because theBecause theBecause theBecause the

right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way, , , , the township does not have the township does not have the township does not have the township does not have the the the the legallegallegallegal

rightrightrightright to build something  to build something  to build something  to build something on it.  on it.  on it.  on it.  We can We can We can We can buildbuildbuildbuild    a a a a roadroadroadroad

on on on on the the the the right-of-way andright-of-way andright-of-way andright-of-way and, , , , suresuresuresure, , , , improvements toimprovements toimprovements toimprovements to

transportation purposestransportation purposestransportation purposestransportation purposes, , , , but we can't put a but we can't put a but we can't put a but we can't put a buildbuildbuildbuildinginginging
on it.  on it.  on it.  on it.  We can't put We can't put We can't put We can't put a a a a field on field on field on field on itititit, , , , if it's aif it's aif it's aif it's a

right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        But on the otherBut on the otherBut on the otherBut on the other

hand -- hand -- hand -- hand -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Because we don't ownBecause we don't ownBecause we don't ownBecause we don't own

the the the the underlying landunderlying landunderlying landunderlying land....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Sure.  But Sure.  But Sure.  But Sure.  But on theon theon theon the

other handother handother handother hand, , , , the trailer owner shouldn't be able tothe trailer owner shouldn't be able tothe trailer owner shouldn't be able tothe trailer owner shouldn't be able to

maintain maintain maintain maintain a a a a trailer on ittrailer on ittrailer on ittrailer on it....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I believeI believeI believeI believe there's some there's some there's some there's some
kind of litigation going on between the township andkind of litigation going on between the township andkind of litigation going on between the township andkind of litigation going on between the township and

the the the the trailer park ownertrailer park ownertrailer park ownertrailer park owner.  .  .  .  For the purposes For the purposes For the purposes For the purposes of of of of youryouryouryour

request whether request whether request whether request whether the the the the township can vacate township can vacate township can vacate township can vacate it or it or it or it or dodododo

something with something with something with something with itititit, , , , if it is a right-of-wayif it is a right-of-wayif it is a right-of-wayif it is a right-of-way, , , , thethethethe

township does not have township does not have township does not have township does not have a a a a rightrightrightright to build a park or to build a park or to build a park or to build a park or

buildbuildbuildbuild a building on  a building on  a building on  a building on itititit, , , , they don't they don't they don't they don't have have have have legallegallegallegal

authority authority authority authority totototo    dodododo that that that that.  .  .  .  Because we don'tBecause we don'tBecause we don'tBecause we don't --  --  --  -- I'm I'm I'm I'm suresuresuresure

Mr. Michelini can explain it to youMr. Michelini can explain it to youMr. Michelini can explain it to youMr. Michelini can explain it to you.  .  .  .  The The The The TownshipTownshipTownshipTownship

didn't own didn't own didn't own didn't own the the the the land land land land inininin    fee underneath itfee underneath itfee underneath itfee underneath it.  .  .  .  The The The The onlyonlyonlyonly

thing we thing we thing we thing we can can can can use use use use it it it it forforforfor is  is  is  is a road.  If we can't usea road.  If we can't usea road.  If we can't usea road.  If we can't use

it it it it for a roadfor a roadfor a roadfor a road, , , , we can't use it we can't use it we can't use it we can't use it atatatat    allallallall.  .  .  .  We wouldWe wouldWe wouldWe would

have to vacate have to vacate have to vacate have to vacate it it it it and it would go and it would go and it would go and it would go to to to to each propertyeach propertyeach propertyeach property

on either sideon either sideon either sideon either side.  And .  And .  And .  And if that's if that's if that's if that's the the the the same individualsame individualsame individualsame individual,,,,

they would get it.  But we can only use they would get it.  But we can only use they would get it.  But we can only use they would get it.  But we can only use it it it it for afor afor afor a

roadroadroadroad.  .  .  .  We can't putWe can't putWe can't putWe can't put -- the -- the -- the -- the township cannot put township cannot put township cannot put township cannot put

something on something on something on something on a a a a right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way, a , a , a , a building or anythingbuilding or anythingbuilding or anythingbuilding or anything

elseelseelseelse, , , , if they don't own the land underneathif they don't own the land underneathif they don't own the land underneathif they don't own the land underneath....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Because it's notBecause it's notBecause it's notBecause it's not

center center center center of of of of Central AvenueCentral AvenueCentral AvenueCentral Avenue, it, , it, , it, , it, quitequitequitequite frankly frankly frankly frankly, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult to tell  to tell  to tell  to tell if it'sif it'sif it'sif it's --  --  --  -- if if if if iiiit's t's t's t's a a a a right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way

or not.  It's off of Central Avenueor not.  It's off of Central Avenueor not.  It's off of Central Avenueor not.  It's off of Central Avenue....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Title companyTitle companyTitle companyTitle company would be would be would be would be
able to tell usable to tell usable to tell usable to tell us....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, that maythat maythat maythat may    be be be be aaaa
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title issuetitle issuetitle issuetitle issue.  .  .  .  I understand what you're saying inI understand what you're saying inI understand what you're saying inI understand what you're saying in

terms of terms of terms of terms of the the the the law.  I thinks Mr. Whiteman's point islaw.  I thinks Mr. Whiteman's point islaw.  I thinks Mr. Whiteman's point islaw.  I thinks Mr. Whiteman's point is

simply that the town shouldn't have simply looked tosimply that the town shouldn't have simply looked tosimply that the town shouldn't have simply looked tosimply that the town shouldn't have simply looked to
vacate vacate vacate vacate it.  it.  it.  it.  ApparentlyApparentlyApparentlyApparently, , , , they're not doing thatthey're not doing thatthey're not doing thatthey're not doing that,,,,

according to Mr. Orisaccording to Mr. Orisaccording to Mr. Orisaccording to Mr. Oris....

MR. PETERS:MR. PETERS:MR. PETERS:MR. PETERS:        Just so we're clear, theJust so we're clear, theJust so we're clear, theJust so we're clear, the
town didn't look to vacatetown didn't look to vacatetown didn't look to vacatetown didn't look to vacate.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        No, no, no.  They --No, no, no.  They --No, no, no.  They --No, no, no.  They --

I'm not saying what --I'm not saying what --I'm not saying what --I'm not saying what --

MR. PETERS:MR. PETERS:MR. PETERS:MR. PETERS:        The town had anThe town had anThe town had anThe town had an

application that someone madeapplication that someone madeapplication that someone madeapplication that someone made    that that that that they're obligatedthey're obligatedthey're obligatedthey're obligated
totototo act on act on act on act on....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm not saying I'm not saying I'm not saying I'm not saying thatthatthatthat

the the the the towntowntowntown    made made made made the the the the applicationapplicationapplicationapplication.  .  .  .  What I'm saying What I'm saying What I'm saying What I'm saying is,is,is,is,

there there there there was was was was support to vacate support to vacate support to vacate support to vacate it.  And, it.  And, it.  And, it.  And, obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously,,,,

somebody backed off that support.somebody backed off that support.somebody backed off that support.somebody backed off that support.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        What do you meanWhat do you meanWhat do you meanWhat do you mean

supportsupportsupportsupport?  ?  ?  ?  I don't understand what you mean byI don't understand what you mean byI don't understand what you mean byI don't understand what you mean by

supportsupportsupportsupport....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        We never voted onWe never voted onWe never voted onWe never voted on

this.this.this.this.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the ChairThrough the ChairThrough the ChairThrough the Chair, , , , if Iif Iif Iif I

may.may.may.may.

I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , Mr. Bacchione.Mr. Bacchione.Mr. Bacchione.Mr. Bacchione.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I'm I'm I'm I'm sorry.  Go ahead.sorry.  Go ahead.sorry.  Go ahead.sorry.  Go ahead.
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I'm out ofI'm out ofI'm out ofI'm out of    linelinelineline.  .  .  .  

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        No, you're notNo, you're notNo, you're notNo, you're not.  .  .  .  I'll backI'll backI'll backI'll back
off.  off.  off.  off.  

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        I I I I just just just just sit here sit here sit here sit here andandandand

listen listen listen listen to the to the to the to the remarks about the councilremarks about the councilremarks about the councilremarks about the council, , , , which I'mwhich I'mwhich I'mwhich I'm

part of, part of, part of, part of, and and and and there was never any vote on vacatthere was never any vote on vacatthere was never any vote on vacatthere was never any vote on vacatinginginging

this property.this property.this property.this property.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        We thank you forWe thank you forWe thank you forWe thank you for

that.that.that.that.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Well, so, Well, so, Well, so, Well, so, what's thewhat's thewhat's thewhat's the

pointpointpointpoint    you're makyou're makyou're makyou're makinginginging here tonight here tonight here tonight here tonight????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        The point I'm makingThe point I'm makingThe point I'm makingThe point I'm making

isisisis, , , , real quickreal quickreal quickreal quick, , , , that it was expensive land that it was expensive land that it was expensive land that it was expensive land and and and and IIII

have every righthave every righthave every righthave every right -- -- -- --

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        That's your opinionThat's your opinionThat's your opinionThat's your opinion....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Wait a minute.  Wait a minute.  Wait a minute.  Wait a minute.  NoNoNoNo, , , , itititit

is.is.is.is.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        That's your opinionThat's your opinionThat's your opinionThat's your opinion,,,,

because there was no survey or there was neverbecause there was no survey or there was neverbecause there was no survey or there was neverbecause there was no survey or there was never

appraisal done on the property.  And I don't thinkappraisal done on the property.  And I don't thinkappraisal done on the property.  And I don't thinkappraisal done on the property.  And I don't think,,,,

Mr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. WhitemanMr. Whiteman, , , , youyouyouyou    areareareare an appraiser an appraiser an appraiser an appraiser.  If .  If .  If .  If you you you you are, are, are, are, IIII

apologizeapologizeapologizeapologize....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        No, but No, but No, but No, but I would like toI would like toI would like toI would like to
put this into evidenceput this into evidenceput this into evidenceput this into evidence, the , the , the , the tax map that hastax map that hastax map that hastax map that has

property in South Seaside Park from 50 by 100, to 25property in South Seaside Park from 50 by 100, to 25property in South Seaside Park from 50 by 100, to 25property in South Seaside Park from 50 by 100, to 25
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bybybyby 100 to larger propert 100 to larger propert 100 to larger propert 100 to larger propertyyyy with price with price with price with pricessss on on on on    it.it.it.it.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        The reason that wouldThe reason that wouldThe reason that wouldThe reason that would

not be relevant not be relevant not be relevant not be relevant is is is is because it appears this is abecause it appears this is abecause it appears this is abecause it appears this is a

right-of-way.right-of-way.right-of-way.right-of-way.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        If you can If you can If you can If you can establishestablishestablishestablish

thatthatthatthat    it's owned it's owned it's owned it's owned bybybyby    the the the the township in fee, that mighttownship in fee, that mighttownship in fee, that mighttownship in fee, that might

be relevant.  But our understandbe relevant.  But our understandbe relevant.  But our understandbe relevant.  But our understandinginginging is is is is, , , , it was it was it was it was aaaa

right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way, , , , because the ordinance was to vacate abecause the ordinance was to vacate abecause the ordinance was to vacate abecause the ordinance was to vacate a

right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way, , , , not to sell landnot to sell landnot to sell landnot to sell land.  .  .  .  If we wantIf we wantIf we wantIf we wantedededed to to to to

sell landsell landsell landsell land, , , , that would be a different story.  Wethat would be a different story.  Wethat would be a different story.  Wethat would be a different story.  We

can't give away landcan't give away landcan't give away landcan't give away land.  .  .  .  We can vacate We can vacate We can vacate We can vacate a a a a right-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-wayright-of-way

for free.  We can't charge people for it.for free.  We can't charge people for it.for free.  We can't charge people for it.for free.  We can't charge people for it.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.  Okay.Yeah.  Okay.Yeah.  Okay.Yeah.  Okay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        SoSoSoSo, , , , if if if if you canyou canyou canyou can

establishestablishestablishestablish at some point  at some point  at some point  at some point inininin    time that it's owned time that it's owned time that it's owned time that it's owned inininin

fee fee fee fee bybybyby Berkeley Township, the issue  Berkeley Township, the issue  Berkeley Township, the issue  Berkeley Township, the issue of of of of whether otherwhether otherwhether otherwhether other
lotslotslotslots    and and and and what they're worth would be relevantwhat they're worth would be relevantwhat they're worth would be relevantwhat they're worth would be relevant.  .  .  .  IfIfIfIf

it is a it is a it is a it is a right-of-way, right-of-way, right-of-way, right-of-way, iiiit doesn't have any sucht doesn't have any sucht doesn't have any sucht doesn't have any such

valuevaluevaluevalue, , , , because because because because the the the the only thing that only thing that only thing that only thing that cancancancan go on it is a go on it is a go on it is a go on it is a
roadroadroadroad....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  UnderstoodUnderstoodUnderstoodUnderstood....

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        You can move on toYou can move on toYou can move on toYou can move on to
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the next issue that you wantthe next issue that you wantthe next issue that you wantthe next issue that you wantedededed    totototo discuss discuss discuss discuss.  .  .  .  I knowI knowI knowI know

you had you had you had you had a a a a couple couple couple couple of of of of things things things things that that that that you just wantyou just wantyou just wantyou just wantedededed to to to to

clean upclean upclean upclean up....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'm sorry I'm sorry I'm sorry I'm sorry totototo

interrupt.  interrupt.  interrupt.  interrupt.  Could we mark A-38Could we mark A-38Could we mark A-38Could we mark A-38?  ?  ?  ?  I know we markedI know we markedI know we markedI know we marked --  --  --  -- 
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        A-38 was alreadyA-38 was alreadyA-38 was alreadyA-38 was already

marked.marked.marked.marked.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- but we neverbut we neverbut we neverbut we never

discussed what it wasdiscussed what it wasdiscussed what it wasdiscussed what it was.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        It wasn't discussedIt wasn't discussedIt wasn't discussedIt wasn't discussed....

If you want to mention that.If you want to mention that.If you want to mention that.If you want to mention that.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Only that Only that Only that Only that it's marked.it's marked.it's marked.it's marked.
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah, go ahead.  Yeah, go ahead.  Yeah, go ahead.  Yeah, go ahead.  

QQQQ Why don't Why don't Why don't Why don't you discuss -- first ofyou discuss -- first ofyou discuss -- first ofyou discuss -- first of

all, all, all, all, tell us what A-38 istell us what A-38 istell us what A-38 istell us what A-38 is....

AAAA All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  A-38A-38A-38A-38, , , , A-38 is inA-38 is inA-38 is inA-38 is in

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , their second Bay Beachtheir second Bay Beachtheir second Bay Beachtheir second Bay Beach

playground that they have up on the north part ofplayground that they have up on the north part ofplayground that they have up on the north part ofplayground that they have up on the north part of

towntowntowntown....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , this is this is this is this is a a a a series series series series ofofofof

photographsphotographsphotographsphotographs, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect --   --   --   --  

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- oneoneoneone, , , , two, threetwo, threetwo, threetwo, three, , , , four, five, six,four, five, six,four, five, six,four, five, six,

seven, eightseven, eightseven, eightseven, eight --  --  --  -- mounted with some prose which showsmounted with some prose which showsmounted with some prose which showsmounted with some prose which shows
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the Seaside Parkthe Seaside Parkthe Seaside Parkthe Seaside Park    park areapark areapark areapark area, , , , the beachesthe beachesthe beachesthe beaches, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  Uh-hum.  YesYesYesYes, , , , it shows it shows it shows it shows the the the the Bay BeachBay BeachBay BeachBay Beach,,,,

same Bay Beachsame Bay Beachsame Bay Beachsame Bay Beach....

QQQQ Those are Those are Those are Those are recent, recent, recent, recent, recently takenrecently takenrecently takenrecently taken

photographs that accuratephotographs that accuratephotographs that accuratephotographs that accuratelylylyly depict the area as it depict the area as it depict the area as it depict the area as it

exists todayexists todayexists todayexists today????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , itititit    isisisis.  .  .  .  RecentRecentRecentRecently,ly,ly,ly, this past this past this past this past

month.month.month.month.

VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:VOICE:        TwoTwoTwoTwo days ago days ago days ago days ago.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Two days agoTwo days agoTwo days agoTwo days ago, okay, okay, okay, okay.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo --  --  --  -- and theand theand theand the

purpose of showing this ispurpose of showing this ispurpose of showing this ispurpose of showing this is, , , , what is the purpose ofwhat is the purpose ofwhat is the purpose ofwhat is the purpose of

having A-38having A-38having A-38having A-38????

AAAA The The The The purpose of having A-38purpose of having A-38purpose of having A-38purpose of having A-38,,,, again again again again,,,,

isisisis, , , , I have said in the past that recreation is nilI have said in the past that recreation is nilI have said in the past that recreation is nilI have said in the past that recreation is nil

when it comes to playgroundwhen it comes to playgroundwhen it comes to playgroundwhen it comes to playgroundssss    overoveroverover    herehereherehere in South in South in South in South

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , again, I look at an adjacentagain, I look at an adjacentagain, I look at an adjacentagain, I look at an adjacent

towntowntowntown, , , , I've gone up I've gone up I've gone up I've gone up theretheretherethere and played basketball up and played basketball up and played basketball up and played basketball up

theretheretherethere at their basketball courts before they at their basketball courts before they at their basketball courts before they at their basketball courts before they, , , , howhowhowhow

can I say itcan I say itcan I say itcan I say it, , , , before the courts down here on 24thbefore the courts down here on 24thbefore the courts down here on 24thbefore the courts down here on 24th

Avenue were completed.  But I have played basketballAvenue were completed.  But I have played basketballAvenue were completed.  But I have played basketballAvenue were completed.  But I have played basketball
up here.  I've utilizedup here.  I've utilizedup here.  I've utilizedup here.  I've utilized, , , , gone up gone up gone up gone up theretheretherethere, , , , walkedwalkedwalkedwalked....

It's a very nice beach area and nice sandy beachIt's a very nice beach area and nice sandy beachIt's a very nice beach area and nice sandy beachIt's a very nice beach area and nice sandy beach....

I've crabbed up I've crabbed up I've crabbed up I've crabbed up theretheretherethere off that area.   off that area.   off that area.   off that area.  ToToToTo    memememe, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

we deserve and we haven't got something like this inwe deserve and we haven't got something like this inwe deserve and we haven't got something like this inwe deserve and we haven't got something like this in
our South Seaside Park areaour South Seaside Park areaour South Seaside Park areaour South Seaside Park area....
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QQQQ Thank you.  NowThank you.  NowThank you.  NowThank you.  Now, , , , last time we werelast time we werelast time we werelast time we were

herehereherehere, , , , we talked we talked we talked we talked a a a a little little little little bit bit bit bit about July 4about July 4about July 4about July 4 of  of  of  of 2013201320132013 -- -- -- --

we'll get back to that --we'll get back to that --we'll get back to that --we'll get back to that --

AAAA Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

QQQQ Following Superstorm SandyFollowing Superstorm SandyFollowing Superstorm SandyFollowing Superstorm Sandy, , , , if youif youif youif you

would, supplement any issues that you want onwould, supplement any issues that you want onwould, supplement any issues that you want onwould, supplement any issues that you want on

Superstorm SandySuperstorm SandySuperstorm SandySuperstorm Sandy, , , , but try to keep them briefbut try to keep them briefbut try to keep them briefbut try to keep them brief.  And.  And.  And.  And

then you can talk about July 4 and supplement thethen you can talk about July 4 and supplement thethen you can talk about July 4 and supplement thethen you can talk about July 4 and supplement the

testimony that was previously furnishedtestimony that was previously furnishedtestimony that was previously furnishedtestimony that was previously furnished....

AAAA Okay.  I Okay.  I Okay.  I Okay.  I satsatsatsat in the audience and in the audience and in the audience and in the audience and

listened to listened to listened to listened to whetherwhetherwhetherwhether the beaches or boardwalks were the beaches or boardwalks were the beaches or boardwalks were the beaches or boardwalks were

open July 4.  I can honestly tell you, I took myopen July 4.  I can honestly tell you, I took myopen July 4.  I can honestly tell you, I took myopen July 4.  I can honestly tell you, I took my

bike before July 4bike before July 4bike before July 4bike before July 4.  .  .  .  I walked the boardwalks ofI walked the boardwalks ofI walked the boardwalks ofI walked the boardwalks of

Seaside Park and Seaside HeightsSeaside Park and Seaside HeightsSeaside Park and Seaside HeightsSeaside Park and Seaside Heights, , , , as I do everyas I do everyas I do everyas I do every

summersummersummersummer.  .  .  .  With that in mindWith that in mindWith that in mindWith that in mind, , , , I thought to myselfI thought to myselfI thought to myselfI thought to myself,,,,

wellwellwellwell, , , , when I come up herewhen I come up herewhen I come up herewhen I come up here, , , , I would just like toI would just like toI would just like toI would just like to

emphasize that our beaches in South Seaside Parkemphasize that our beaches in South Seaside Parkemphasize that our beaches in South Seaside Parkemphasize that our beaches in South Seaside Park,,,,

the beach ends were not open except one.the beach ends were not open except one.the beach ends were not open except one.the beach ends were not open except one.

What I had What I had What I had What I had totototo    dodododo is is is is, , , , I had to walk overI had to walk overI had to walk overI had to walk over

pilingspilingspilingspilings.  .  .  .  I had to walk over wood.  I had to get toI had to walk over wood.  I had to get toI had to walk over wood.  I had to get toI had to walk over wood.  I had to get to

the beachthe beachthe beachthe beach.  .  .  .  In other words, coming to and from theIn other words, coming to and from theIn other words, coming to and from theIn other words, coming to and from the

beach, it was horriblebeach, it was horriblebeach, it was horriblebeach, it was horrible, , , , the entrancesthe entrancesthe entrancesthe entrances.  .  .  .  Why am IWhy am IWhy am IWhy am I

bringing this upbringing this upbringing this upbringing this up?  ?  ?  ?  I look at Seaside Park.  I lookI look at Seaside Park.  I lookI look at Seaside Park.  I lookI look at Seaside Park.  I look

at Seaside Heights.  I look at Lavallette.  They didat Seaside Heights.  I look at Lavallette.  They didat Seaside Heights.  I look at Lavallette.  They didat Seaside Heights.  I look at Lavallette.  They did
havehavehavehave --  --  --  -- and and and and they'rethey'rethey'rethey're    a a a a beach communitybeach communitybeach communitybeach community.  .  .  .  They knewThey knewThey knewThey knew
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that they had to get their beaches in line and theirthat they had to get their beaches in line and theirthat they had to get their beaches in line and theirthat they had to get their beaches in line and their

beaches open and boardwalkbeaches open and boardwalkbeaches open and boardwalkbeaches open and boardwalk.  .  .  .  And And And And bybybyby    gollygollygollygolly, , , , they didthey didthey didthey did

it.it.it.it.

I feelI feelI feelI feel, , , , again, because Berkeley Townshipagain, because Berkeley Townshipagain, because Berkeley Townshipagain, because Berkeley Township

looks atlooks atlooks atlooks at, , , , andandandand    with the area over in South Seasidewith the area over in South Seasidewith the area over in South Seasidewith the area over in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , as something that we will get to it in dueas something that we will get to it in dueas something that we will get to it in dueas something that we will get to it in due

time.  Now, if three communities can have theirtime.  Now, if three communities can have theirtime.  Now, if three communities can have theirtime.  Now, if three communities can have their

beaches openbeaches openbeaches openbeaches open --  --  --  -- and Ortley Beach or Toms Riverand Ortley Beach or Toms Riverand Ortley Beach or Toms Riverand Ortley Beach or Toms River

Township also had the north end of their beachesTownship also had the north end of their beachesTownship also had the north end of their beachesTownship also had the north end of their beaches

open more than one streetopen more than one streetopen more than one streetopen more than one street --  --  --  -- why didn't we have morewhy didn't we have morewhy didn't we have morewhy didn't we have more

than one street openthan one street openthan one street openthan one street open?  ?  ?  ?  Why did our people on July 4Why did our people on July 4Why did our people on July 4Why did our people on July 4,,,,
as well as as well as as well as as well as a a a a week before and week before and week before and week before and weekweekweekweek after after after after, , , , have tohave tohave tohave to

tumble overtumble overtumble overtumble over, , , , step over wood, pilstep over wood, pilstep over wood, pilstep over wood, pilingsingsingsings and everything and everything and everything and everything

that went onthat went onthat went onthat went on    to to to to justjustjustjust tractors on the beach tractors on the beach tractors on the beach tractors on the beach?  ?  ?  ?  ThisThisThisThis

should not have occurred then.should not have occurred then.should not have occurred then.should not have occurred then.

A beach community has to get this done priorA beach community has to get this done priorA beach community has to get this done priorA beach community has to get this done prior

to the opening season.  Berkeley Township again isto the opening season.  Berkeley Township again isto the opening season.  Berkeley Township again isto the opening season.  Berkeley Township again is

negligent on thatnegligent on thatnegligent on thatnegligent on that, , , , in getting it done.  And I havein getting it done.  And I havein getting it done.  And I havein getting it done.  And I have

herehereherehere from the website from the website from the website from the website, , , , Jersey Shore GuideJersey Shore GuideJersey Shore GuideJersey Shore Guide, , , , talkingtalkingtalkingtalking

about the ocean beaches in those townsabout the ocean beaches in those townsabout the ocean beaches in those townsabout the ocean beaches in those towns    I mentionedI mentionedI mentionedI mentioned

were openwere openwere openwere open.  .  .  .  The only one that had a partial openingThe only one that had a partial openingThe only one that had a partial openingThe only one that had a partial opening

waswaswaswas, , , , of the four that I mentioned, was Ortley Beachof the four that I mentioned, was Ortley Beachof the four that I mentioned, was Ortley Beachof the four that I mentioned, was Ortley Beach....

But Berkeley Township is not even mentioned here inBut Berkeley Township is not even mentioned here inBut Berkeley Township is not even mentioned here inBut Berkeley Township is not even mentioned here in

the Jersey Shore Beach Guide.  But I'll tell youthe Jersey Shore Beach Guide.  But I'll tell youthe Jersey Shore Beach Guide.  But I'll tell youthe Jersey Shore Beach Guide.  But I'll tell you

right now, they had one entranceway that was cleanright now, they had one entranceway that was cleanright now, they had one entranceway that was cleanright now, they had one entranceway that was clean
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that you could walk up onthat you could walk up onthat you could walk up onthat you could walk up on, , , , while the other entranceswhile the other entranceswhile the other entranceswhile the other entrances
were just again inwere just again inwere just again inwere just again in    disrepairdisrepairdisrepairdisrepair....

QQQQ And And And And that was shown in the that was shown in the that was shown in the that was shown in the 

photographs that Judy Erdman testified to photographs that Judy Erdman testified to photographs that Judy Erdman testified to photographs that Judy Erdman testified to lastlastlastlast time time time time,,,,
correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , that was shown in thethat was shown in thethat was shown in thethat was shown in the

photographs that Ms. Erdman showed to youphotographs that Ms. Erdman showed to youphotographs that Ms. Erdman showed to youphotographs that Ms. Erdman showed to you.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I

wantwantwantwantedededed    totototo come up here and tell you yes come up here and tell you yes come up here and tell you yes come up here and tell you yes, , , , I walkI walkI walkI walk....

I'm I'm I'm I'm a a a a walker nowwalker nowwalker nowwalker now.  .  .  .  I'm not a runnerI'm not a runnerI'm not a runnerI'm not a runner.  .  .  .  I walked thatI walked thatI walked thatI walked that

beach or boardwalkbeach or boardwalkbeach or boardwalkbeach or boardwalk.  .  .  .  I rode that boardwalk all theI rode that boardwalk all theI rode that boardwalk all theI rode that boardwalk all the

way up to the end and cameway up to the end and cameway up to the end and cameway up to the end and came --  --  --  -- turnturnturnturnedededed around and came around and came around and came around and came
back.  And what I have here isback.  And what I have here isback.  And what I have here isback.  And what I have here is    information aboutinformation aboutinformation aboutinformation about

Lavallette boardwalkLavallette boardwalkLavallette boardwalkLavallette boardwalk, a , a , a , a bigbigbigbig -- -- -- --    

QQQQ I'm not going to I'm not going to I'm not going to I'm not going to -- -- -- -- I don't think theI don't think theI don't think theI don't think the

board isboard isboard isboard is --  --  --  -- 

AAAA You don't wantYou don't wantYou don't wantYou don't want it? it? it? it?    

QQQQ YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, I -- , I -- , I -- , I -- your testimonyyour testimonyyour testimonyyour testimony

that you saw these things andthat you saw these things andthat you saw these things andthat you saw these things and -- -- -- --

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- we'll make those available if thewe'll make those available if thewe'll make those available if thewe'll make those available if the

board would like to see board would like to see board would like to see board would like to see them.  them.  them.  them.  I'm sure the boardI'm sure the boardI'm sure the boardI'm sure the board

acceptacceptacceptacceptssss    youryouryouryour    representationsrepresentationsrepresentationsrepresentations in that regard. in that regard. in that regard. in that regard.

Anything else that you want to mention inAnything else that you want to mention inAnything else that you want to mention inAnything else that you want to mention in

terms of either terms of either terms of either terms of either a a a a supplement to prior testimonysupplement to prior testimonysupplement to prior testimonysupplement to prior testimony,,,,

withoutwithoutwithoutwithout    going back over prior testimony, or ingoing back over prior testimony, or ingoing back over prior testimony, or ingoing back over prior testimony, or in
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addition to prior testimony that clarifies somethingaddition to prior testimony that clarifies somethingaddition to prior testimony that clarifies somethingaddition to prior testimony that clarifies something
that was previously saidthat was previously saidthat was previously saidthat was previously said????

AAAA Yes. Yes. Yes. Yes.     During Hurricane SandyDuring Hurricane SandyDuring Hurricane SandyDuring Hurricane Sandy -- and -- and -- and -- and

it was horribleit was horribleit was horribleit was horrible.  I was .  I was .  I was .  I was one of the ones that stayedone of the ones that stayedone of the ones that stayedone of the ones that stayed

around.  We had 75 people that stayed in Southaround.  We had 75 people that stayed in Southaround.  We had 75 people that stayed in Southaround.  We had 75 people that stayed in South

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park.  .  .  .  I knew all the first responders wereI knew all the first responders wereI knew all the first responders wereI knew all the first responders were

gonegonegonegone, , , , so people are going to stayso people are going to stayso people are going to stayso people are going to stay, , , , you want to haveyou want to haveyou want to haveyou want to have

people people people people at at at at least who can help outleast who can help outleast who can help outleast who can help out.  .  .  .  IIII    feel I'mfeel I'mfeel I'mfeel I'm

healthy enough to help people out if somethinghealthy enough to help people out if somethinghealthy enough to help people out if somethinghealthy enough to help people out if something

happened happened happened happened and there were other people like that.  Butand there were other people like that.  Butand there were other people like that.  Butand there were other people like that.  But
I went up to theI went up to theI went up to theI went up to the --  --  --  -- SundaySundaySundaySunday, , , , I went up to CentralI went up to CentralI went up to CentralI went up to Central

AvenueAvenueAvenueAvenue    and there was a Berkeley Township bus and there was a Berkeley Township bus and there was a Berkeley Township bus and there was a Berkeley Township bus theretheretherethere....

I made I made I made I made it it it it aaaa    point to go up and ask the bus driverpoint to go up and ask the bus driverpoint to go up and ask the bus driverpoint to go up and ask the bus driver,,,,

why do you have a bus why do you have a bus why do you have a bus why do you have a bus herehereherehere?  ?  ?  ?  We're picking upWe're picking upWe're picking upWe're picking up

peoplepeoplepeoplepeople.  .  .  .  If they can't leaveIf they can't leaveIf they can't leaveIf they can't leave, , , , we have a bus we have a bus we have a bus we have a bus herehereherehere.  I.  I.  I.  I
saidsaidsaidsaid, , , , well, none of us know about it.  Wellwell, none of us know about it.  Wellwell, none of us know about it.  Wellwell, none of us know about it.  Well, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

just told to drive overjust told to drive overjust told to drive overjust told to drive over, , , , wait wait wait wait herehereherehere and if anybody and if anybody and if anybody and if anybody

needs a ride I can take them.needs a ride I can take them.needs a ride I can take them.needs a ride I can take them.

I understand the idea of a storm.  This is I understand the idea of a storm.  This is I understand the idea of a storm.  This is I understand the idea of a storm.  This is aaaa

first round.  But I look at it and I say to myself,first round.  But I look at it and I say to myself,first round.  But I look at it and I say to myself,first round.  But I look at it and I say to myself,

in a situation like this, a notification should havein a situation like this, a notification should havein a situation like this, a notification should havein a situation like this, a notification should have

been made to individuals who were stillbeen made to individuals who were stillbeen made to individuals who were stillbeen made to individuals who were still --  --  --  -- and thereand thereand thereand there
was more than 75 that were still living was more than 75 that were still living was more than 75 that were still living was more than 75 that were still living theretheretherethere....

Seaside Park has Seaside Park has Seaside Park has Seaside Park has a a a a phone notificationphone notificationphone notificationphone notification.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe

reallyreallyreallyreally -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'm justI'm justI'm justI'm just    again sayingagain sayingagain sayingagain saying, , , , we didn't havewe didn't havewe didn't havewe didn't have
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anything like that.  Andanything like that.  Andanything like that.  Andanything like that.  And -- -- -- --

QQQQ What does their phone notificationWhat does their phone notificationWhat does their phone notificationWhat does their phone notification

dodododo, , , , if you knowif you knowif you knowif you know????

AAAA We get calls from Seaside Park aboutWe get calls from Seaside Park aboutWe get calls from Seaside Park aboutWe get calls from Seaside Park about

events that are occurring in town, about floodingevents that are occurring in town, about floodingevents that are occurring in town, about floodingevents that are occurring in town, about flooding

that may that may that may that may occuroccuroccuroccur.  And we're on Seaside Park's phone.  And we're on Seaside Park's phone.  And we're on Seaside Park's phone.  And we're on Seaside Park's phone

listlistlistlist, , , , as opposed to being on Berkeleyas opposed to being on Berkeleyas opposed to being on Berkeleyas opposed to being on Berkeley's's's's phone list. phone list. phone list. phone list.

Because I thinkBecause I thinkBecause I thinkBecause I think, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , Seaside Park community isSeaside Park community isSeaside Park community isSeaside Park community is,,,,

basicallybasicallybasicallybasically,,,, 400 yards from me 400 yards from me 400 yards from me 400 yards from me, , , , 400 meters from me.400 meters from me.400 meters from me.400 meters from me.

And I think what they have to tell me is veryAnd I think what they have to tell me is veryAnd I think what they have to tell me is veryAnd I think what they have to tell me is very, , , , veryveryveryvery

apropos to what's going on in my townapropos to what's going on in my townapropos to what's going on in my townapropos to what's going on in my town, , , , as well asas well asas well asas well as

their town.their town.their town.their town.

QQQQ Anything else you want to Anything else you want to Anything else you want to Anything else you want to 

mentionmentionmentionmention????

AAAA I will say something else.  There wasI will say something else.  There wasI will say something else.  There wasI will say something else.  There was
a question whether the police came down the streeta question whether the police came down the streeta question whether the police came down the streeta question whether the police came down the street

or not.  All rightor not.  All rightor not.  All rightor not.  All right.  .  .  .  

I can honestly you tell that on BarnegatI can honestly you tell that on BarnegatI can honestly you tell that on BarnegatI can honestly you tell that on Barnegat

AvenueAvenueAvenueAvenue, , , , the police came down with their horn to saythe police came down with their horn to saythe police came down with their horn to saythe police came down with their horn to say,,,,
you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,, we want  we want  we want  we want you you you you to evacuateto evacuateto evacuateto evacuate.  .  .  .  They may notThey may notThey may notThey may not

have gone down all the streetshave gone down all the streetshave gone down all the streetshave gone down all the streets.  .  .  .  I have no idea.I have no idea.I have no idea.I have no idea.

But in front of my house, I did talk to the But in front of my house, I did talk to the But in front of my house, I did talk to the But in front of my house, I did talk to the officerofficerofficerofficer....
And heAnd heAnd heAnd he, , , , basicallybasicallybasicallybasically, , , , did tell me that evacuation wasdid tell me that evacuation wasdid tell me that evacuation wasdid tell me that evacuation was

something that was going to occursomething that was going to occursomething that was going to occursomething that was going to occur, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , and youand youand youand you
should leaveshould leaveshould leaveshould leave.  .  .  .  And I saidAnd I saidAnd I saidAnd I said, , , , well, we're opting towell, we're opting towell, we're opting towell, we're opting to
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stay to help people out.  Because I knowstay to help people out.  Because I knowstay to help people out.  Because I knowstay to help people out.  Because I know, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,,

the storm herethe storm herethe storm herethe storm here, , , , there'll be older people who may notthere'll be older people who may notthere'll be older people who may notthere'll be older people who may not

have heard it or for some reasonhave heard it or for some reasonhave heard it or for some reasonhave heard it or for some reason --  --  --  -- I just saidI just saidI just saidI just said, , , , IIII

think some of us will be staying.think some of us will be staying.think some of us will be staying.think some of us will be staying.

Okay.  Another thing I'd like to correct.Okay.  Another thing I'd like to correct.Okay.  Another thing I'd like to correct.Okay.  Another thing I'd like to correct.

I'm almost doneI'm almost doneI'm almost doneI'm almost done, , , , tootootootoo.  Mrs. Fulcomer talked about.  Mrs. Fulcomer talked about.  Mrs. Fulcomer talked about.  Mrs. Fulcomer talked about

the paving of Gerard and North Roberts the paving of Gerard and North Roberts the paving of Gerard and North Roberts the paving of Gerard and North Roberts and and and and SouthSouthSouthSouth

Roberts AvenueRoberts AvenueRoberts AvenueRoberts Avenue.  .  .  .  And Roberts Avenue was paved aboutAnd Roberts Avenue was paved aboutAnd Roberts Avenue was paved aboutAnd Roberts Avenue was paved about

ten years agoten years agoten years agoten years ago, , , , okayokayokayokay, , , , not three years ago or twonot three years ago or twonot three years ago or twonot three years ago or two

years ago.  Gerard was the one that was the roadyears ago.  Gerard was the one that was the roadyears ago.  Gerard was the one that was the roadyears ago.  Gerard was the one that was the road

that was paved most recently.that was paved most recently.that was paved most recently.that was paved most recently.

NowNowNowNow, , , , why am I bringing that upwhy am I bringing that upwhy am I bringing that upwhy am I bringing that up?  ?  ?  ?  I amI amI amI am

bringing that upbringing that upbringing that upbringing that up, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , we are a beach community.we are a beach community.we are a beach community.we are a beach community.

They came in and paved the road in the middle of They came in and paved the road in the middle of They came in and paved the road in the middle of They came in and paved the road in the middle of thethethethe

summer.  You can't do that in a beach communitysummer.  You can't do that in a beach communitysummer.  You can't do that in a beach communitysummer.  You can't do that in a beach community,,,,

okay.  Mainlandokay.  Mainlandokay.  Mainlandokay.  Mainland, , , , maybe you can do thatmaybe you can do thatmaybe you can do thatmaybe you can do that.  .  .  .  But whenBut whenBut whenBut when

you have you have you have you have an an an an influx of so many people, you have toinflux of so many people, you have toinflux of so many people, you have toinflux of so many people, you have to

thinkthinkthinkthink    if you want things doneif you want things doneif you want things doneif you want things done, , , , you have to thinkyou have to thinkyou have to thinkyou have to think,,,,

because it's two different areasbecause it's two different areasbecause it's two different areasbecause it's two different areas, , , , it's going toit's going toit's going toit's going to

affect people differently in both areas.affect people differently in both areas.affect people differently in both areas.affect people differently in both areas.

AndAndAndAnd,,,, again again again again,,,, I want I want I want I wantedededed    totototo bring that up for bring that up for bring that up for bring that up for

that idea of saying thatthat idea of saying thatthat idea of saying thatthat idea of saying that, , , , looking at our arealooking at our arealooking at our arealooking at our area, , , , itititit

has to be looked differently thanhas to be looked differently thanhas to be looked differently thanhas to be looked differently than --  --  --  -- and it has beenand it has beenand it has beenand it has been
looked differentlylooked differentlylooked differentlylooked differently.  .  .  .  It's beenIt's beenIt's beenIt's been    all thrown togetherall thrown togetherall thrown togetherall thrown together

and and and and we'll do it now and we're going we'll do it now and we're going we'll do it now and we're going we'll do it now and we're going totototo    dodododo it this it this it this it this
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waywaywayway....

QQQQ Okay.  What elseOkay.  What elseOkay.  What elseOkay.  What else????

AAAA All right.  One more thing All right.  One more thing All right.  One more thing All right.  One more thing herehereherehere....

Just give me one second.Just give me one second.Just give me one second.Just give me one second.

All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  The .  The .  The .  The last thing I'd like last thing I'd like last thing I'd like last thing I'd like 

to say isto say isto say isto say is --  --  --  -- and I knowand I knowand I knowand I know --  --  --  -- okay.  I know that when I okay.  I know that when I okay.  I know that when I okay.  I know that when I 
come come come come overoveroverover    herehereherehere to talk to you to talk to you to talk to you to talk to you, , , , my job is to try to my job is to try to my job is to try to my job is to try to 

convince you that there are definitely a problem convince you that there are definitely a problem convince you that there are definitely a problem convince you that there are definitely a problem 

herehereherehere and that and that and that and that,,,, hopefully hopefully hopefully hopefully,,,, you can see what we feel you can see what we feel you can see what we feel you can see what we feel, , , , 
okayokayokayokay, , , , being abeing abeing abeing a    community that is apart from the community that is apart from the community that is apart from the community that is apart from the 

mainland.  There are definite problems that we have.  mainland.  There are definite problems that we have.  mainland.  There are definite problems that we have.  mainland.  There are definite problems that we have.  
And I hope you can understand thatAnd I hope you can understand thatAnd I hope you can understand thatAnd I hope you can understand that.  .  .  .  I want to be I want to be I want to be I want to be 

part of part of part of part of a a a a community that's adjacent community that's adjacent community that's adjacent community that's adjacent totototo    memememe.   .   .   .   

I came I came I came I came overoveroverover    herehereherehere, , , , itititit    took me almost took me almost took me almost took me almost 

40 minutes to get 40 minutes to get 40 minutes to get 40 minutes to get herehereherehere.  I talk.  I talk.  I talk.  I talkedededed for  for  for  for a a a a half half half half hour.  hour.  hour.  hour.  

It's going to take me another 40 minutes to go homeIt's going to take me another 40 minutes to go homeIt's going to take me another 40 minutes to go homeIt's going to take me another 40 minutes to go home.  .  .  .  
I think it's so important that I'm hereI think it's so important that I'm hereI think it's so important that I'm hereI think it's so important that I'm here.  .  .  .  When I go When I go When I go When I go 
to council meetingsto council meetingsto council meetingsto council meetings, , , , I do drive the 40 minutes.   I do drive the 40 minutes.   I do drive the 40 minutes.   I do drive the 40 minutes.   

You changed You changed You changed You changed the the the the times to six o'clock.  times to six o'clock.  times to six o'clock.  times to six o'clock.  
That'sThat'sThat'sThat's real real real real --  --  --  -- and Iand Iand Iand I    guess you feel that six o'clock guess you feel that six o'clock guess you feel that six o'clock guess you feel that six o'clock 
was goodwas goodwas goodwas good.  .  .  .  But But But But it it it it puts puts puts puts usususus in a position  in a position  in a position  in a position that that that that when we when we when we when we 
come come come come overoveroverover    herehereherehere, , , , we have to deal with the traffic on we have to deal with the traffic on we have to deal with the traffic on we have to deal with the traffic on 

the Parkway coming home or going through Toms Riverthe Parkway coming home or going through Toms Riverthe Parkway coming home or going through Toms Riverthe Parkway coming home or going through Toms River.  .  .  .  
It doesn't help us out.   It doesn't help us out.   It doesn't help us out.   It doesn't help us out.   

A seven o'clock meeting helps A seven o'clock meeting helps A seven o'clock meeting helps A seven o'clock meeting helps usususus out  out  out  out 
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because we bypass the traffic.  So, when you make because we bypass the traffic.  So, when you make because we bypass the traffic.  So, when you make because we bypass the traffic.  So, when you make 

these decisions, you're making a decision based upon these decisions, you're making a decision based upon these decisions, you're making a decision based upon these decisions, you're making a decision based upon 
a community a community a community a community herehereherehere on the mainland without thought of  on the mainland without thought of  on the mainland without thought of  on the mainland without thought of 

what we go through here to get to these meetings.   what we go through here to get to these meetings.   what we go through here to get to these meetings.   what we go through here to get to these meetings.   

I think I'm just going to leave you I think I'm just going to leave you I think I'm just going to leave you I think I'm just going to leave you 

with thiswith thiswith thiswith this, , , , that comparison that comparison that comparison that comparison herehereherehere, okay.  And I've , okay.  And I've , okay.  And I've , okay.  And I've 

given the comparison of what itgiven the comparison of what itgiven the comparison of what itgiven the comparison of what it's's's's like like like like    on the beach on the beach on the beach on the beach 

as opposed to as opposed to as opposed to as opposed to the the the the mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland.  .  .  .  Why I want to be part Why I want to be part Why I want to be part Why I want to be part 

of Seaside Park.  Why I don't want to continue to be of Seaside Park.  Why I don't want to continue to be of Seaside Park.  Why I don't want to continue to be of Seaside Park.  Why I don't want to continue to be 
part of Berkeley Township.   part of Berkeley Township.   part of Berkeley Township.   part of Berkeley Township.   

And I just hope you'll just listenAnd I just hope you'll just listenAnd I just hope you'll just listenAnd I just hope you'll just listen.  .  .  .  
Review everything Review everything Review everything Review everything herehereherehere.  And look at Mr. Whiteman .  And look at Mr. Whiteman .  And look at Mr. Whiteman .  And look at Mr. Whiteman 

and sayand sayand sayand say,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, he made some really good points  he made some really good points  he made some really good points  he made some really good points 

herehereherehere.  And .  And .  And .  And I can see hisI can see hisI can see hisI can see his --  --  --  -- what's going on what's going on what's going on what's going on herehereherehere, , , , I I I I 

understand.  Because it is something that's very understand.  Because it is something that's very understand.  Because it is something that's very understand.  Because it is something that's very 

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult for us.    for us.    for us.    for us.   

And I'm not getting any younger And I'm not getting any younger And I'm not getting any younger And I'm not getting any younger 

either.  I am either.  I am either.  I am either.  I am a a a a senior citizensenior citizensenior citizensenior citizen, , , , sosososo    I fall into that I fall into that I fall into that I fall into that 

category nowcategory nowcategory nowcategory now, 63, 63, 63, 63.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , I would hope that you I would hope that you I would hope that you I would hope that you 
would would would would looklooklooklook at the information  at the information  at the information  at the information herehereherehere and say and say and say and say, , , , you you you you 

knowknowknowknow, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah, , , , I think they deserve a I think they deserve a I think they deserve a I think they deserve a rightrightrightright.  .  .  .  They They They They 

deserve a chance to be part of a local community.  deserve a chance to be part of a local community.  deserve a chance to be part of a local community.  deserve a chance to be part of a local community.  

And just like back in theAnd just like back in theAnd just like back in theAnd just like back in the ' ' ' '70s where they had an 70s where they had an 70s where they had an 70s where they had an 

opportunityopportunityopportunityopportunity, , , , we're just asking we're just asking we're just asking we're just asking you you you you to give us the to give us the to give us the to give us the 

opportunity opportunity opportunity opportunity totototo    dodododo the same thing.  the same thing.  the same thing.  the same thing. 
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you.  Thank youThank you.  Thank youThank you.  Thank youThank you.  Thank you
very muchvery muchvery muchvery much.  .  .  .  

I'll talk to Mr. McGuckinI'll talk to Mr. McGuckinI'll talk to Mr. McGuckinI'll talk to Mr. McGuckin and  and  and  and we'llwe'llwe'llwe'll

figure out when we can get figure out when we can get figure out when we can get figure out when we can get a a a a twotwotwotwo    hhhhour slot forour slot forour slot forour slot for

professional testimonyprofessional testimonyprofessional testimonyprofessional testimony....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.

((((MatterMatterMatterMatter    adjournedadjournedadjournedadjourned.).).).)    
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 MR. BACCHIONE: [7]  MR. BACCHIONE: [7]  MR. BACCHIONE: [7]  MR. BACCHIONE: [7]  29/19
 29/24 30/3 30/9 30/14 30/17
 31/4
 MR. McGUCKIN: [20]  MR. McGUCKIN: [20]  MR. McGUCKIN: [20]  MR. McGUCKIN: [20]  6/17 7/8
 10/14 19/5 19/9 19/15 23/2
 25/5 27/10 27/20 27/25 28/22
 29/16 31/1 31/5 31/14 31/23
 32/4 32/8 32/12
 MR. MICHELINI: [21]  MR. MICHELINI: [21]  MR. MICHELINI: [21]  MR. MICHELINI: [21]  4/4
 13/18 13/21 16/19 17/5 23/3
 27/7 27/18 27/22 28/18 28/24
 29/7 29/12 30/7 31/13 31/21
 31/24 32/6 32/10 32/13 41/25
 MR. ORIS: [12]  MR. ORIS: [12]  MR. ORIS: [12]  MR. ORIS: [12]  25/13 25/19
 25/24 26/1 26/3 26/9 26/13
 26/19 26/23 27/1 29/21 30/1
 MR. PETERS: [2]  MR. PETERS: [2]  MR. PETERS: [2]  MR. PETERS: [2]  29/5 29/9
 MR. WINWWARD: [1]  MR. WINWWARD: [1]  MR. WINWWARD: [1]  MR. WINWWARD: [1]  3/16
 MR. WISER: [1]  MR. WISER: [1]  MR. WISER: [1]  MR. WISER: [1]  17/2
 THE WITNESS: [22]  THE WITNESS: [22]  THE WITNESS: [22]  THE WITNESS: [22]  6/19 7/10
 10/16 13/20 17/7 19/8 19/13
 25/18 25/22 25/25 26/2 26/7
 26/10 26/16 26/21 26/25 27/6
 30/11 30/15 30/22 32/3 42/5
 VOICE: [1]  VOICE: [1]  VOICE: [1]  VOICE: [1]  33/8
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'70s [1] '70s [1] '70s [1] '70s [1]  41/23

0000
0001 [1] 0001 [1] 0001 [1] 0001 [1]  1/25
08527 [1] 08527 [1] 08527 [1] 08527 [1]  1/25
08723 [1] 08723 [1] 08723 [1] 08723 [1]  2/7
08731 [1] 08731 [1] 08731 [1] 08731 [1]  2/4

1111
10,000 [1] 10,000 [1] 10,000 [1] 10,000 [1]  12/21
100 [3] 100 [3] 100 [3] 100 [3]  22/5 30/25 31/1
15 [1] 15 [1] 15 [1] 15 [1]  4/12
16 miles [1] 16 miles [1] 16 miles [1] 16 miles [1]  10/3
17 [1] 17 [1] 17 [1] 17 [1]  2/7
1977 [2] 1977 [2] 1977 [2] 1977 [2]  10/8 10/19

2222
2.3 [1] 2.3 [1] 2.3 [1] 2.3 [1]  10/4
2.4 [1] 2.4 [1] 2.4 [1] 2.4 [1]  10/5
2.8 [1] 2.8 [1] 2.8 [1] 2.8 [1]  10/5
2013 [1] 2013 [1] 2013 [1] 2013 [1]  34/2
2014 [1] 2014 [1] 2014 [1] 2014 [1]  23/18
2015 [2] 2015 [2] 2015 [2] 2015 [2]  1/8 43/16
2016 [1] 2016 [1] 2016 [1] 2016 [1]  43/14
20th Avenue [1] 20th Avenue [1] 20th Avenue [1] 20th Avenue [1]  12/10
22nd [1] 22nd [1] 22nd [1] 22nd [1]  10/10
23rd [1] 23rd [1] 23rd [1] 23rd [1]  14/20
24 [1] 24 [1] 24 [1] 24 [1]  23/18
24th [1] 24th [1] 24th [1] 24th [1]  33/19
24th Avenue [3] 24th Avenue [3] 24th Avenue [3] 24th Avenue [3]  14/21 18/15
 19/3
25 [2] 25 [2] 25 [2] 25 [2]  30/25 43/16
26 [1] 26 [1] 26 [1] 26 [1]  43/14

3333
35 [2] 35 [2] 35 [2] 35 [2]  20/23 21/2
37 [5] 37 [5] 37 [5] 37 [5]  6/21 7/3 7/4 7/5 9/14
38 [8] 38 [8] 38 [8] 38 [8]  6/24 32/6 32/7 32/16
 32/17 32/17 33/12 33/13
39 [2] 39 [2] 39 [2] 39 [2]  13/25 14/9

4444
40 [6] 40 [6] 40 [6] 40 [6]  23/6 23/7 24/13 40/15
 40/16 40/18
400 [2] 400 [2] 400 [2] 400 [2]  12/23 38/9
400 meters [1] 400 meters [1] 400 meters [1] 400 meters [1]  12/15
400 yards [1] 400 yards [1] 400 yards [1] 400 yards [1]  38/9
46 [1] 46 [1] 46 [1] 46 [1]  1/24

5555
50 [2] 50 [2] 50 [2] 50 [2]  22/5 30/25

6666
620 [1] 620 [1] 620 [1] 620 [1]  2/4
63 [1] 63 [1] 63 [1] 63 [1]  41/19

7777
732 [1] 732 [1] 732 [1] 732 [1]  1/25
75 [2] 75 [2] 75 [2] 75 [2]  37/5 37/23
7:30 [1] 7:30 [1] 7:30 [1] 7:30 [1]  1/9

8888
833-0001 [1] 833-0001 [1] 833-0001 [1] 833-0001 [1]  1/25

AAAA
A-3 [3] A-3 [3] A-3 [3] A-3 [3]  16/8 16/15 20/6
A-37 [5] A-37 [5] A-37 [5] A-37 [5]  6/21 7/3 7/4 7/5
 9/14
A-38 [8] A-38 [8] A-38 [8] A-38 [8]  6/24 32/6 32/7
 32/16 32/17 32/17 33/12
 33/13
A-39 [2] A-39 [2] A-39 [2] A-39 [2]  13/25 14/9
A-40 [3] A-40 [3] A-40 [3] A-40 [3]  23/6 23/7 24/13
able [3] able [3] able [3] able [3]  9/8 27/24 28/24
about [29] about [29] about [29] about [29]  5/8 5/21 7/5 7/7
 7/8 8/2 11/6 12/15 13/18
 16/2 17/1 17/16 19/1 20/10
 20/11 20/25 21/5 21/8 21/9
 30/5 34/2 34/8 35/20 36/12
 37/16 38/4 38/5 39/6 39/8
absolutely [1] absolutely [1] absolutely [1] absolutely [1]  17/14
accepts [1] accepts [1] accepts [1] accepts [1]  36/22
according [3] according [3] according [3] according [3]  19/4 19/5 29/5
accountant [1] accountant [1] accountant [1] accountant [1]  4/17
accurate [1] accurate [1] accurate [1] accurate [1]  43/7
accurately [1] accurately [1] accurately [1] accurately [1]  33/5
across [9] across [9] across [9] across [9]  6/17 7/13 8/20
 9/15 10/4 10/11 10/13 11/6
 11/15
act [1] act [1] act [1] act [1]  29/12
actuality [1] actuality [1] actuality [1] actuality [1]  24/14
add [1] add [1] add [1] add [1]  25/15
addition [1] addition [1] addition [1] addition [1]  37/1
additional [1] additional [1] additional [1] additional [1]  16/25
address [2] address [2] address [2] address [2]  5/24 24/20
adequate [1] adequate [1] adequate [1] adequate [1]  5/12
adjacent [3] adjacent [3] adjacent [3] adjacent [3]  12/25 33/16
 40/13
adjoining [2] adjoining [2] adjoining [2] adjoining [2]  7/20 12/17
adjourned [1] adjourned [1] adjourned [1] adjourned [1]  42/7
advised [1] advised [1] advised [1] advised [1]  4/23
affect [1] affect [1] affect [1] affect [1]  39/20
after [4] after [4] after [4] after [4]  6/3 6/5 20/20
 35/12
again [19] again [19] again [19] again [19]  9/25 11/15 11/16
 11/20 12/16 14/2 14/5 15/19
 32/18 33/13 33/16 35/4 35/17
 36/2 37/25 38/8 39/13 39/21
 41/19
agenda [1] agenda [1] agenda [1] agenda [1]  23/17
ago [6] ago [6] ago [6] ago [6]  12/5 33/9 33/10 39/9
 39/9 39/10
agree [1] agree [1] agree [1] agree [1]  22/7
ahead [6] ahead [6] ahead [6] ahead [6]  5/10 8/23 9/23
 14/16 29/25 32/14
all [29] all [29] all [29] all [29]  5/21 10/10 11/22
 12/17 13/10 14/5 17/8 18/14
 19/2 20/1 20/9 20/20 22/6
 22/16 22/22 22/24 23/16
 23/21 24/21 28/12 32/16
 32/17 36/10 37/6 38/17 38/21
 39/24 40/3 40/5
almost [2] almost [2] almost [2] almost [2]  39/6 40/14
along [2] along [2] along [2] along [2]  13/14 21/20
already [4] already [4] already [4] already [4]  5/17 6/8 16/4
 32/7
also [9] also [9] also [9] also [9]  2/11 10/4 11/17
 11/20 13/18 14/7 17/22 21/24
 35/9
always [1] always [1] always [1] always [1]  10/13
am [4] am [4] am [4] am [4]  34/22 39/12 39/12

 41/18
amazing [1] amazing [1] amazing [1] amazing [1]  10/22
ANNEXATION [1] ANNEXATION [1] ANNEXATION [1] ANNEXATION [1]  1/5
another [4] another [4] another [4] another [4]  10/2 24/3 39/5
 40/16
antenna [1] antenna [1] antenna [1] antenna [1]  9/4
anticipate [1] anticipate [1] anticipate [1] anticipate [1]  4/20
anticipated [1] anticipated [1] anticipated [1] anticipated [1]  5/2
any [7] any [7] any [7] any [7]  10/7 16/25 24/19
 30/6 31/19 34/6 41/17
anybody [1] anybody [1] anybody [1] anybody [1]  37/17
anything [5] anything [5] anything [5] anything [5]  19/12 28/17
 36/23 38/1 38/13
anywhere [1] anywhere [1] anywhere [1] anywhere [1]  10/4
apart [1] apart [1] apart [1] apart [1]  40/10
apologize [1] apologize [1] apologize [1] apologize [1]  30/22
apparently [2] apparently [2] apparently [2] apparently [2]  24/23 29/4
APPEARANCES [1] APPEARANCES [1] APPEARANCES [1] APPEARANCES [1]  2/2
appears [4] appears [4] appears [4] appears [4]  19/17 20/4 20/5
 31/3
applicant [1] applicant [1] applicant [1] applicant [1]  27/6
application [5] application [5] application [5] application [5]  5/6 5/20
 27/2 29/11 29/14
applications [1] applications [1] applications [1] applications [1]  4/25
appraisal [1] appraisal [1] appraisal [1] appraisal [1]  30/20
appraiser [2] appraiser [2] appraiser [2] appraiser [2]  22/2 30/21
apropos [1] apropos [1] apropos [1] apropos [1]  38/11
archives [3] archives [3] archives [3] archives [3]  17/15 17/16
 17/18
are [27] are [27] are [27] are [27]  6/17 7/14 8/1 10/8
 11/5 11/6 11/13 12/4 13/9
 13/10 14/15 14/15 15/10
 20/24 21/2 22/1 22/5 23/11
 24/23 30/21 30/21 33/4 37/7
 38/5 39/13 40/8 40/11
area [15] area [15] area [15] area [15]  8/1 11/20 15/22
 18/18 20/24 21/1 21/5 23/25
 33/1 33/5 33/22 33/23 33/25
 35/5 39/22
areas [4] areas [4] areas [4] areas [4]  5/18 5/24 39/19
 39/20
around [4] around [4] around [4] around [4]  12/16 16/23 36/11
 37/5
as [38] as [38] as [38] as [38]  4/1 5/22 6/21 6/24
 7/18 10/2 11/8 11/11 11/16
 11/17 12/19 13/11 13/11
 13/25 16/15 18/19 19/17 20/4
 20/5 20/5 20/6 21/6 22/5
 22/5 22/12 22/24 23/6 26/22
 33/5 34/14 35/6 35/12 35/12
 38/7 38/11 38/11 41/8 43/7
ask [2] ask [2] ask [2] ask [2]  4/2 37/13
asked [7] asked [7] asked [7] asked [7]  13/5 13/8 15/9
 16/9 16/20 16/21 20/16
asking [1] asking [1] asking [1] asking [1]  41/24
asphalt [1] asphalt [1] asphalt [1] asphalt [1]  14/7
ASSOCIATES [1] ASSOCIATES [1] ASSOCIATES [1] ASSOCIATES [1]  1/23
ASSOCIATION [3] ASSOCIATION [3] ASSOCIATION [3] ASSOCIATION [3]  1/5 4/3 4/8
assume [1] assume [1] assume [1] assume [1]  10/15
atrocious [1] atrocious [1] atrocious [1] atrocious [1]  13/4
attached [1] attached [1] attached [1] attached [1]  23/16
attachments [1] attachments [1] attachments [1] attachments [1]  23/1
attention [1] attention [1] attention [1] attention [1]  12/7
Attorneys [2] Attorneys [2] Attorneys [2] Attorneys [2]  2/5 2/8
audience [1] audience [1] audience [1] audience [1]  34/10
authority [1] authority [1] authority [1] authority [1]  28/8
available [1] available [1] available [1] available [1]  36/20
Avenue [14] Avenue [14] Avenue [14] Avenue [14]  10/10 12/10
 14/21 18/14 18/15 19/3 20/15
 28/20 28/22 33/20 37/12
 38/19 39/8 39/8
away [3] away [3] away [3] away [3]  7/21 11/6 31/12

BBBB
Bacchione [2] Bacchione [2] Bacchione [2] Bacchione [2]  1/12 29/24
back [8] back [8] back [8] back [8]  5/16 6/4 17/15 30/2
 34/3 36/12 36/25 41/23
backed [1] backed [1] backed [1] backed [1]  29/16
bad [1] bad [1] bad [1] bad [1]  14/14



BBBB
Bag [2] Bag [2] Bag [2] Bag [2]  3/15 13/24
Barnegat [1] Barnegat [1] Barnegat [1] Barnegat [1]  38/18
based [2] based [2] based [2] based [2]  19/7 41/2
basically [3] basically [3] basically [3] basically [3]  7/20 38/9
 38/23
basketball [3] basketball [3] basketball [3] basketball [3]  33/17 33/18
 33/20
bay [23] bay [23] bay [23] bay [23]  6/17 7/13 8/1 8/2
 8/20 9/15 10/4 10/14 11/6
 11/16 13/4 13/6 14/12 14/18
 15/6 15/9 15/9 15/13 15/19
 15/23 32/18 33/2 33/3
Bayville [1] Bayville [1] Bayville [1] Bayville [1]  1/8
be [37] be [37] be [37] be [37]  4/15 4/15 4/20 5/23
 6/2 9/7 9/17 10/7 12/14
 12/18 12/24 12/24 15/19
 16/10 17/4 17/7 18/22 19/6
 19/11 21/14 22/8 24/1 26/14
 27/24 28/23 28/25 31/3 31/8
 31/11 31/18 39/2 39/4 39/23
 40/12 41/8 41/9 41/22
beach [30] beach [30] beach [30] beach [30]  3/14 6/24 8/1 8/3
 13/14 15/7 15/10 15/14 18/17
 18/18 18/18 18/20 32/18 33/2
 33/3 33/22 33/22 34/18 34/21
 34/22 34/25 35/8 35/14 35/16
 35/22 35/24 36/10 39/13
 39/15 41/7
beaches [11] beaches [11] beaches [11] beaches [11]  15/12 15/13
 15/20 33/1 34/11 34/17 35/1
 35/2 35/8 35/9 35/20
Beaverson [1] Beaverson [1] Beaverson [1] Beaverson [1]  2/7
because [23] because [23] because [23] because [23]  4/11 4/19 4/23
 10/2 15/6 19/2 19/8 21/13
 25/10 27/12 27/21 28/8 28/19
 30/19 31/3 31/9 31/20 35/4
 38/8 39/1 39/19 41/1 41/15
become [1] become [1] become [1] become [1]  11/10
been [9] been [9] been [9] been [9]  5/17 5/19 5/25 6/9
 14/8 16/4 37/22 39/23 39/24
before [7] before [7] before [7] before [7]  14/24 16/1 33/18
 33/19 34/13 35/12 43/8
behalf [1] behalf [1] behalf [1] behalf [1]  4/7
being [7] being [7] being [7] being [7]  11/1 11/21 15/18
 20/15 26/5 38/7 40/10
believe [6] believe [6] believe [6] believe [6]  16/8 16/21 20/11
 27/3 27/5 28/1
believe there's [1] believe there's [1] believe there's [1] believe there's [1]  28/1
Bell [1] Bell [1] Bell [1] Bell [1]  1/12
BERKELEY [14] BERKELEY [14] BERKELEY [14] BERKELEY [14]  1/1 8/21 9/1
 9/16 9/18 10/1 11/17 11/19
 31/17 35/4 35/17 35/23 37/12
 41/10
Berkeley's [1] Berkeley's [1] Berkeley's [1] Berkeley's [1]  38/7
better [1] better [1] better [1] better [1]  22/13
between [2] between [2] between [2] between [2]  14/20 28/2
beyond [1] beyond [1] beyond [1] beyond [1]  23/21
big [4] big [4] big [4] big [4]  12/3 14/16 25/12
 36/13
bike [1] bike [1] bike [1] bike [1]  34/13
bingo [1] bingo [1] bingo [1] bingo [1]  18/24
bit [1] bit [1] bit [1] bit [1]  34/2
block [1] block [1] block [1] block [1]  23/25
blocks [1] blocks [1] blocks [1] blocks [1]  12/14
Blvd [1] Blvd [1] Blvd [1] Blvd [1]  2/7
board [7] board [7] board [7] board [7]  1/1 2/5 19/1 21/23
 36/15 36/21 36/21
boardwalk [4] boardwalk [4] boardwalk [4] boardwalk [4]  35/2 36/10
 36/10 36/13
boardwalks [2] boardwalks [2] boardwalks [2] boardwalks [2]  34/11 34/13
body [2] body [2] body [2] body [2]  26/5 26/6
both [2] both [2] both [2] both [2]  5/13 39/20
bottom [6] bottom [6] bottom [6] bottom [6]  7/17 7/19 7/24
 8/1 12/8 12/9
boundary [3] boundary [3] boundary [3] boundary [3]  12/14 18/23
 19/1
Brian [1] Brian [1] Brian [1] Brian [1]  1/11
Brick [1] Brick [1] Brick [1] Brick [1]  2/7

bride [1] bride [1] bride [1] bride [1]  10/9
brief [1] brief [1] brief [1] brief [1]  34/7
bring [7] bring [7] bring [7] bring [7]  4/10 4/16 5/11 6/3
 7/3 27/12 39/21
bringing [4] bringing [4] bringing [4] bringing [4]  4/22 34/23
 39/12 39/13
brought [4] brought [4] brought [4] brought [4]  6/11 6/13 6/13
 25/8
build [4] build [4] build [4] build [4]  27/14 27/14 28/6
 28/7
building [3] building [3] building [3] building [3]  27/16 28/7
 28/17
bulkhead [1] bulkhead [1] bulkhead [1] bulkhead [1]  11/5
bus [4] bus [4] bus [4] bus [4]  37/12 37/13 37/14
 37/15
bypass [1] bypass [1] bypass [1] bypass [1]  41/1

CCCC
calendar [1] calendar [1] calendar [1] calendar [1]  27/5
call [5] call [5] call [5] call [5]  5/16 20/10 20/18
 24/14 24/16
Callahan [1] Callahan [1] Callahan [1] Callahan [1]  1/14
called [1] called [1] called [1] called [1]  5/17
calls [1] calls [1] calls [1] calls [1]  38/4
came [7] came [7] came [7] came [7]  14/24 36/11 36/11
 38/16 38/19 39/14 40/14
can [37] can [37] can [37] can [37]  6/12 6/19 7/4 8/15
 9/11 11/4 11/22 12/1 12/8
 12/22 15/13 16/17 16/24 22/7
 26/24 27/14 28/4 28/9 28/11
 28/15 31/6 31/12 31/15 31/20
 31/25 33/19 34/8 34/12 35/7
 37/8 37/18 38/18 39/16 40/9
 40/12 41/14 42/4
can't [10] can't [10] can't [10] can't [10]  15/23 27/16 27/17
 28/11 28/12 28/16 31/12
 31/13 37/15 39/15
cannot [2] cannot [2] cannot [2] cannot [2]  15/7 28/16
car [1] car [1] car [1] car [1]  10/3
category [1] category [1] category [1] category [1]  41/19
center [6] center [6] center [6] center [6]  7/24 9/23 9/24
 12/10 19/19 28/20
Central [4] Central [4] Central [4] Central [4]  20/15 28/20
 28/22 37/11
certainly [2] certainly [2] certainly [2] certainly [2]  5/7 5/20
CERTIFIED [2] CERTIFIED [2] CERTIFIED [2] CERTIFIED [2]  1/24 43/5
certify [1] certify [1] certify [1] certify [1]  43/6
cetera [1] cetera [1] cetera [1] cetera [1]  5/14
Chair [2] Chair [2] Chair [2] Chair [2]  25/14 29/22
Chairman [1] Chairman [1] Chairman [1] Chairman [1]  1/11
chance [1] chance [1] chance [1] chance [1]  41/22
changed [1] changed [1] changed [1] changed [1]  40/19
charge [1] charge [1] charge [1] charge [1]  31/13
CHERKOS [1] CHERKOS [1] CHERKOS [1] CHERKOS [1]  2/3
citizen [1] citizen [1] citizen [1] citizen [1]  41/18
clarifies [1] clarifies [1] clarifies [1] clarifies [1]  37/1
clean [5] clean [5] clean [5] clean [5]  5/18 13/5 15/9
 32/3 35/25
cleaned [2] cleaned [2] cleaned [2] cleaned [2]  13/6 15/19
clear [3] clear [3] clear [3] clear [3]  19/6 26/14 29/6
close [2] close [2] close [2] close [2]  7/20 9/3
closely [1] closely [1] closely [1] closely [1]  9/11
coldest [1] coldest [1] coldest [1] coldest [1]  10/20
collection [2] collection [2] collection [2] collection [2]  18/7 19/24
come [8] come [8] come [8] come [8]  5/5 11/17 21/4 22/2
 34/16 36/8 40/7 40/22
comes [1] comes [1] comes [1] comes [1]  33/15
coming [2] coming [2] coming [2] coming [2]  34/21 40/23
Commission [1] Commission [1] Commission [1] Commission [1]  43/14
communities [1] communities [1] communities [1] communities [1]  35/7
community [12] community [12] community [12] community [12]  9/25 11/22
 15/10 34/25 35/16 38/8 39/13
 39/15 40/10 40/13 41/3 41/22
company [1] company [1] company [1] company [1]  28/23
comparison [2] comparison [2] comparison [2] comparison [2]  41/6 41/7
completed [1] completed [1] completed [1] completed [1]  33/20
concerning [1] concerning [1] concerning [1] concerning [1]  20/23
CONNORS [1] CONNORS [1] CONNORS [1] CONNORS [1]  2/3
considering [1] considering [1] considering [1] considering [1]  26/7

consists [1] consists [1] consists [1] consists [1]  23/8
construction [1] construction [1] construction [1] construction [1]  20/23
contact [1] contact [1] contact [1] contact [1]  20/17
context [2] context [2] context [2] context [2]  21/23 23/7
continue [1] continue [1] continue [1] continue [1]  41/9
continues [1] continues [1] continues [1] continues [1]  13/13
convince [2] convince [2] convince [2] convince [2]  12/2 40/8
copies [2] copies [2] copies [2] copies [2]  16/7 16/21
copy [1] copy [1] copy [1] copy [1]  24/3
corner [2] corner [2] corner [2] corner [2]  11/2 13/2
correct [23] correct [23] correct [23] correct [23]  7/18 8/19 8/21
 14/9 18/3 18/5 18/6 18/11
 19/24 20/7 20/8 20/12 21/6
 21/13 23/18 24/1 25/18 25/22
 31/5 32/22 33/1 36/5 39/5
could [6] could [6] could [6] could [6]  5/17 15/22 16/22
 21/14 32/6 36/1
council [6] council [6] council [6] council [6]  13/5 15/8 15/16
 23/17 30/5 40/18
Councilman [1] Councilman [1] Councilman [1] Councilman [1]  1/12
County [4] County [4] County [4] County [4]  17/21 17/25 18/4
 18/20
couple [3] couple [3] couple [3] couple [3]  5/17 22/10 32/2
course [2] course [2] course [2] course [2]  4/21 5/4
court [3] court [3] court [3] court [3]  1/24 13/22 43/5
courts [2] courts [2] courts [2] courts [2]  33/18 33/19
cover [3] cover [3] cover [3] cover [3]  3/16 23/5 23/8
crabbed [1] crabbed [1] crabbed [1] crabbed [1]  33/23
crabbing [1] crabbing [1] crabbing [1] crabbing [1]  15/23
curbing [1] curbing [1] curbing [1] curbing [1]  14/6
currently [1] currently [1] currently [1] currently [1]  27/8

DDDD
DASTI [1] DASTI [1] DASTI [1] DASTI [1]  2/3
date [1] date [1] date [1] date [1]  43/9
Dated [1] Dated [1] Dated [1] Dated [1]  43/16
day [1] day [1] day [1] day [1]  9/12
days [2] days [2] days [2] days [2]  33/9 33/10
DE [1] DE [1] DE [1] DE [1]  1/5
DE-ANNEXATION [1] DE-ANNEXATION [1] DE-ANNEXATION [1] DE-ANNEXATION [1]  1/5
deaf [1] deaf [1] deaf [1] deaf [1]  15/17
deal [1] deal [1] deal [1] deal [1]  40/22
dealing [1] dealing [1] dealing [1] dealing [1]  12/1
decide [1] decide [1] decide [1] decide [1]  26/18
decided [1] decided [1] decided [1] decided [1]  10/9
decision [2] decision [2] decision [2] decision [2]  26/21 41/2
decisions [1] decisions [1] decisions [1] decisions [1]  41/2
definite [1] definite [1] definite [1] definite [1]  40/11
definitely [1] definitely [1] definitely [1] definitely [1]  40/8
Department [1] Department [1] Department [1] Department [1]  23/12
depict [1] depict [1] depict [1] depict [1]  33/5
describe [3] describe [3] describe [3] describe [3]  6/12 9/23 14/3
DESCRIPTION [1] DESCRIPTION [1] DESCRIPTION [1] DESCRIPTION [1]  3/11
deserve [3] deserve [3] deserve [3] deserve [3]  33/24 41/21
 41/22
did [29] did [29] did [29] did [29]  8/6 8/8 8/22 11/20
 12/11 14/1 14/11 14/18 14/23
 14/25 15/1 15/5 15/6 16/14
 17/18 20/17 20/20 21/15
 24/11 24/16 25/24 26/20
 26/24 26/25 34/24 35/2 35/11
 38/22 38/23
didn't [8] didn't [8] didn't [8] didn't [8]  7/3 22/20 24/11
 24/12 28/10 29/7 35/10 37/25
difference [1] difference [1] difference [1] difference [1]  25/13
different [2] different [2] different [2] different [2]  31/11 39/19
differently [3] differently [3] differently [3] differently [3]  39/20 39/23
 39/24
difficult [2] difficult [2] difficult [2] difficult [2]  28/21 41/16
difficulty [1] difficulty [1] difficulty [1] difficulty [1]  4/15
directing [1] directing [1] directing [1] directing [1]  12/7
direction [2] direction [2] direction [2] direction [2]  9/20 9/21
discuss [2] discuss [2] discuss [2] discuss [2]  32/1 32/15
discussed [4] discussed [4] discussed [4] discussed [4]  5/21 12/5
 32/10 32/11
disjointed [2] disjointed [2] disjointed [2] disjointed [2]  11/7 11/22
display [1] display [1] display [1] display [1]  18/8
disrepair [1] disrepair [1] disrepair [1] disrepair [1]  36/2
distance [8] distance [8] distance [8] distance [8]  7/7 10/3 10/4



DDDD
distance... [5] distance... [5] distance... [5] distance... [5]  10/12 10/13
 10/24 11/4 11/21
dividing [1] dividing [1] dividing [1] dividing [1]  19/18
division [1] division [1] division [1] division [1]  20/1
do [26] do [26] do [26] do [26]  5/11 5/16 8/25 10/6
 13/2 13/7 14/23 15/23 17/15
 19/12 23/20 26/18 28/4 28/8
 29/17 34/14 34/19 37/14 38/3
 39/15 39/16 39/25 39/25
 40/18 41/25 43/6
dock [1] dock [1] dock [1] dock [1]  11/5
does [3] does [3] does [3] does [3]  27/13 28/6 38/2
doesn't [4] doesn't [4] doesn't [4] doesn't [4]  13/6 15/10 31/19
 40/24
doing [2] doing [2] doing [2] doing [2]  7/6 29/4
Domenick [1] Domenick [1] Domenick [1] Domenick [1]  1/13
don't [15] don't [15] don't [15] don't [15]  4/16 15/25 16/22
 21/22 26/22 27/21 28/7 28/8
 28/18 29/18 30/20 32/15
 36/14 36/16 41/9
Donald [2] Donald [2] Donald [2] Donald [2]  3/3 6/6
done [7] done [7] done [7] done [7]  15/11 20/21 30/20
 35/16 35/18 39/6 39/18
DOT [2] DOT [2] DOT [2] DOT [2]  20/11 24/15
down [9] down [9] down [9] down [9]  14/12 14/15 14/16
 14/18 19/18 33/19 38/16
 38/19 38/21
dozen [1] dozen [1] dozen [1] dozen [1]  16/12
drive [3] drive [3] drive [3] drive [3]  1/24 37/17 40/18
driver [1] driver [1] driver [1] driver [1]  37/13
drove [1] drove [1] drove [1] drove [1]  10/10
due [2] due [2] due [2] due [2]  27/3 35/6
During [1] During [1] During [1] During [1]  37/3

EEEE
each [1] each [1] each [1] each [1]  28/13
ears [1] ears [1] ears [1] ears [1]  15/17
easel [1] easel [1] easel [1] easel [1]  7/3
easier [1] easier [1] easier [1] easier [1]  12/24
eating [1] eating [1] eating [1] eating [1]  10/11
effect [1] effect [1] effect [1] effect [1]  27/3
efficiency [1] efficiency [1] efficiency [1] efficiency [1]  5/13
efficient [1] efficient [1] efficient [1] efficient [1]  5/24
eight [3] eight [3] eight [3] eight [3]  3/13 6/23 32/25
either [3] either [3] either [3] either [3]  28/14 36/24 41/18
else [5] else [5] else [5] else [5]  28/18 36/23 38/13
 38/15 40/2
emphasize [1] emphasize [1] emphasize [1] emphasize [1]  34/17
end [3] end [3] end [3] end [3]  14/19 35/9 36/11
ends [1] ends [1] ends [1] ends [1]  34/18
Engineer [1] Engineer [1] Engineer [1] Engineer [1]  2/12
enjoy [2] enjoy [2] enjoy [2] enjoy [2]  11/10 15/23
enlarged [1] enlarged [1] enlarged [1] enlarged [1]  17/11
enough [2] enough [2] enough [2] enough [2]  9/3 37/9
entrances [2] entrances [2] entrances [2] entrances [2]  34/22 36/1
entranceway [1] entranceway [1] entranceway [1] entranceway [1]  35/25
Erdman [2] Erdman [2] Erdman [2] Erdman [2]  36/4 36/7
Ernie [1] Ernie [1] Ernie [1] Ernie [1]  2/12
error [1] error [1] error [1] error [1]  19/1
ESQ [2] ESQ [2] ESQ [2] ESQ [2]  2/5 2/8
ESQS [2] ESQS [2] ESQS [2] ESQS [2]  2/3 2/6
essentially [1] essentially [1] essentially [1] essentially [1]  20/6
establish [2] establish [2] establish [2] establish [2]  31/6 31/16
et [1] et [1] et [1] et [1]  5/14
evacuate [1] evacuate [1] evacuate [1] evacuate [1]  38/20
evacuation [1] evacuation [1] evacuation [1] evacuation [1]  38/23
even [2] even [2] even [2] even [2]  19/18 35/23
evening [1] evening [1] evening [1] evening [1]  4/5
events [1] events [1] events [1] events [1]  38/5
every [4] every [4] every [4] every [4]  5/19 9/1 30/14
 34/14
everybody [2] everybody [2] everybody [2] everybody [2]  4/1 5/4
everyone [1] everyone [1] everyone [1] everyone [1]  17/9
everything [4] everything [4] everything [4] everything [4]  20/20 22/14
 35/13 41/12
evidence [6] evidence [6] evidence [6] evidence [6]  13/18 16/5 16/8
 16/15 22/4 30/24
exact [1] exact [1] exact [1] exact [1]  23/2

exactly [1] exactly [1] exactly [1] exactly [1]  14/18
EXAMINATION [1] EXAMINATION [1] EXAMINATION [1] EXAMINATION [1]  6/7
except [1] except [1] except [1] except [1]  34/18
exchange [2] exchange [2] exchange [2] exchange [2]  23/20 23/20
Excuse [2] Excuse [2] Excuse [2] Excuse [2]  17/3 22/14
exhibit [3] exhibit [3] exhibit [3] exhibit [3]  7/10 22/12 22/25
exists [1] exists [1] exists [1] exists [1]  33/6
expand [1] expand [1] expand [1] expand [1]  20/12
expense [1] expense [1] expense [1] expense [1]  4/22
expensive [2] expensive [2] expensive [2] expensive [2]  22/7 30/13
expert [1] expert [1] expert [1] expert [1]  5/13
experts [2] experts [2] experts [2] experts [2]  5/12 6/4
expires [1] expires [1] expires [1] expires [1]  43/14
explain [1] explain [1] explain [1] explain [1]  28/9
extend [1] extend [1] extend [1] extend [1]  19/2

FFFF
fall [1] fall [1] fall [1] fall [1]  41/18
fax [3] fax [3] fax [3] fax [3]  3/16 23/5 23/8
faxed [2] faxed [2] faxed [2] faxed [2]  22/21 22/25
fee [4] fee [4] fee [4] fee [4]  25/9 28/10 31/7
 31/17
feel [5] feel [5] feel [5] feel [5]  15/15 35/4 37/8
 40/9 40/20
feeling [1] feeling [1] feeling [1] feeling [1]  12/22
felt [1] felt [1] felt [1] felt [1]  21/12
few [1] few [1] few [1] few [1]  5/24
field [1] field [1] field [1] field [1]  27/17
figure [1] figure [1] figure [1] figure [1]  42/4
find [2] find [2] find [2] find [2]  14/11 17/19
first [14] first [14] first [14] first [14]  6/15 6/16 6/19
 7/10 8/24 9/3 9/13 13/20
 14/3 14/5 26/11 32/15 37/6
 37/20
five [5] five [5] five [5] five [5]  7/12 7/15 8/16 23/4
 32/24
flooding [1] flooding [1] flooding [1] flooding [1]  38/5
focus [1] focus [1] focus [1] focus [1]  7/2
Following [1] Following [1] Following [1] Following [1]  34/5
foot [2] foot [2] foot [2] foot [2]  3/15 13/24
foregoing [1] foregoing [1] foregoing [1] foregoing [1]  43/6
Forked [1] Forked [1] Forked [1] Forked [1]  2/4
forth [3] forth [3] forth [3] forth [3]  25/16 26/5 43/9
found [4] found [4] found [4] found [4]  16/25 17/24 18/11
 18/12
four [3] four [3] four [3] four [3]  7/12 32/24 35/22
frame [1] frame [1] frame [1] frame [1]  5/12
frankly [1] frankly [1] frankly [1] frankly [1]  28/20
Frederick [1] Frederick [1] Frederick [1] Frederick [1]  1/12
free [1] free [1] free [1] free [1]  31/13
front [5] front [5] front [5] front [5]  13/4 13/6 15/23
 26/5 38/22
frozen [3] frozen [3] frozen [3] frozen [3]  10/16 10/17 10/18
Fulcomer [1] Fulcomer [1] Fulcomer [1] Fulcomer [1]  39/6
furnished [1] furnished [1] furnished [1] furnished [1]  34/9

GGGG
Gasiorowski [1] Gasiorowski [1] Gasiorowski [1] Gasiorowski [1]  5/5
gave [1] gave [1] gave [1] gave [1]  24/20
Gerard [2] Gerard [2] Gerard [2] Gerard [2]  39/7 39/10
get [20] get [20] get [20] get [20]  4/15 8/25 10/9
 10/12 13/6 13/19 15/10 15/19
 20/17 22/10 28/15 34/3 34/20
 35/1 35/6 35/16 38/4 40/15
 41/4 42/4
gets [1] gets [1] gets [1] gets [1]  17/9
getting [2] getting [2] getting [2] getting [2]  35/18 41/17
Gingrich [1] Gingrich [1] Gingrich [1] Gingrich [1]  1/11
girlfriend [1] girlfriend [1] girlfriend [1] girlfriend [1]  10/21
give [5] give [5] give [5] give [5]  15/21 21/23 31/12
 40/4 41/24
given [1] given [1] given [1] given [1]  41/7
gives [1] gives [1] gives [1] gives [1]  18/25
go [21] go [21] go [21] go [21]  8/15 8/23 9/23 12/17
 12/17 14/16 14/18 15/22
 15/22 16/1 17/15 21/22 25/24
 28/13 29/25 31/20 32/14
 37/13 40/16 40/17 41/4
goes [1] goes [1] goes [1] goes [1]  11/10

going [24] going [24] going [24] going [24]  4/2 4/14 4/15
 4/18 5/5 9/7 11/24 13/13
 13/15 16/5 16/17 17/13 28/2
 36/14 36/25 37/7 38/11 38/24
 39/19 39/25 40/16 40/23 41/5
 41/14
golly [1] golly [1] golly [1] golly [1]  35/2
gone [6] gone [6] gone [6] gone [6]  13/5 15/8 33/17
 33/21 37/7 38/21
good [4] good [4] good [4] good [4]  4/5 5/9 40/21 41/13
got [4] got [4] got [4] got [4]  13/16 19/18 22/19
 33/24
governing [2] governing [2] governing [2] governing [2]  26/5 26/6
grab [1] grab [1] grab [1] grab [1]  13/15
GREGORY [1] GREGORY [1] GREGORY [1] GREGORY [1]  2/5
guess [5] guess [5] guess [5] guess [5]  9/1 17/4 17/22
 23/11 40/20
Guide [2] Guide [2] Guide [2] Guide [2]  35/19 35/24

HHHH
had [28] had [28] had [28] had [28]  4/9 4/10 7/7 8/2
 13/3 13/4 14/16 16/20 16/21
 17/11 17/14 18/12 18/22
 20/13 21/8 27/4 29/10 32/2
 34/19 34/19 34/20 34/20 35/1
 35/9 35/21 35/25 37/5 41/23
half [4] half [4] half [4] half [4]  4/12 24/5 24/6
 40/15
hand [5] hand [5] hand [5] hand [5]  11/2 21/6 21/7
 27/20 27/24
handed [1] handed [1] handed [1] handed [1]  20/5
happened [2] happened [2] happened [2] happened [2]  18/13 37/10
happens [1] happens [1] happens [1] happens [1]  18/20
has [10] has [10] has [10] has [10]  5/16 5/19 14/10
 16/4 18/8 30/24 35/16 37/24
 39/23 39/23
have [63] have [63] have [63] have [63] 
haven't [1] haven't [1] haven't [1] haven't [1]  33/24
having [4] having [4] having [4] having [4]  5/9 25/4 33/12
 33/13
he [3] he [3] he [3] he [3]  5/16 38/23 41/13
he's [1] he's [1] he's [1] he's [1]  25/10
head [1] head [1] head [1] head [1]  21/6
healthy [1] healthy [1] healthy [1] healthy [1]  37/9
heard [2] heard [2] heard [2] heard [2]  7/6 39/3
HEARING [1] HEARING [1] HEARING [1] HEARING [1]  1/5
hearings [1] hearings [1] hearings [1] hearings [1]  25/8
Heights [2] Heights [2] Heights [2] Heights [2]  34/14 34/24
help [4] help [4] help [4] help [4]  37/8 37/9 39/1
 40/24
helps [1] helps [1] helps [1] helps [1]  40/25
here [52] here [52] here [52] here [52] 
hereby [1] hereby [1] hereby [1] hereby [1]  43/6
hereinbefore [1] hereinbefore [1] hereinbefore [1] hereinbefore [1]  43/9
highlighted [1] highlighted [1] highlighted [1] highlighted [1]  23/24
HILL [2] HILL [2] HILL [2] HILL [2]  1/23 43/4
his [2] his [2] his [2] his [2]  5/6 41/14
historical [4] historical [4] historical [4] historical [4]  17/20 17/25
 18/7 19/24
hold [1] hold [1] hold [1] hold [1]  7/4
home [3] home [3] home [3] home [3]  20/21 40/16 40/23
HOMEOWNERS [3] HOMEOWNERS [3] HOMEOWNERS [3] HOMEOWNERS [3]  1/4 4/3 4/7
honest [1] honest [1] honest [1] honest [1]  10/7
honestly [2] honestly [2] honestly [2] honestly [2]  34/12 38/18
hope [4] hope [4] hope [4] hope [4]  12/1 40/12 41/11
 41/19
hopefully [2] hopefully [2] hopefully [2] hopefully [2]  6/3 40/9
horn [1] horn [1] horn [1] horn [1]  38/19
horrible [2] horrible [2] horrible [2] horrible [2]  34/22 37/4
hour [4] hour [4] hour [4] hour [4]  4/13 5/10 40/15
 42/4
hours [1] hours [1] hours [1] hours [1]  4/16
house [4] house [4] house [4] house [4]  12/10 12/13 12/23
 38/22
houses [1] houses [1] houses [1] houses [1]  9/25
how [8] how [8] how [8] how [8]  7/20 10/6 12/23
 14/14 20/16 21/9 23/3 33/18
html [1] html [1] html [1] html [1]  18/4
Hugg [1] Hugg [1] Hugg [1] Hugg [1]  2/12



HHHH
hum [2] hum [2] hum [2] hum [2]  23/10 33/2
Hurricane [1] Hurricane [1] Hurricane [1] Hurricane [1]  37/3
Hurricane Sandy [1] Hurricane Sandy [1] Hurricane Sandy [1] Hurricane Sandy [1]  37/3

IIII
I'd [4] I'd [4] I'd [4] I'd [4]  13/17 22/3 39/5 40/5
I'll [6] I'll [6] I'll [6] I'll [6]  5/8 7/4 17/8 30/2
 35/24 42/3
I'm [31] I'm [31] I'm [31] I'm [31]  9/2 12/2 15/15 16/5
 16/17 17/6 17/13 18/24 21/19
 27/10 28/8 29/9 29/13 29/14
 29/24 29/25 30/1 30/5 30/12
 32/5 36/9 36/9 36/14 36/21
 37/8 37/16 37/25 39/6 40/17
 41/5 41/17
I've [5] I've [5] I've [5] I've [5]  21/16 33/17 33/21
 33/23 41/6
idea [5] idea [5] idea [5] idea [5]  18/25 26/23 37/19
 38/21 39/22
identification [4] identification [4] identification [4] identification [4]  6/22 6/25
 13/25 23/6
identify [2] identify [2] identify [2] identify [2]  6/19 7/9
important [1] important [1] important [1] important [1]  40/17
improvements [1] improvements [1] improvements [1] improvements [1]  27/15
including [1] including [1] including [1] including [1]  4/25
individual [2] individual [2] individual [2] individual [2]  25/17 28/14
individuals [3] individuals [3] individuals [3] individuals [3]  5/3 23/11
 37/22
influx [1] influx [1] influx [1] influx [1]  39/17
information [4] information [4] information [4] information [4]  17/1 24/19
 36/12 41/20
informed [1] informed [1] informed [1] informed [1]  4/14
initial [1] initial [1] initial [1] initial [1]  25/8
interrupt [1] interrupt [1] interrupt [1] interrupt [1]  32/6
involved [2] involved [2] involved [2] involved [2]  4/22 12/24
is [102] is [102] is [102] is [102] 
Island [3] Island [3] Island [3] Island [3]  18/17 18/18 18/19
isn't [2] isn't [2] isn't [2] isn't [2]  17/13 20/1
issue [3] issue [3] issue [3] issue [3]  29/1 31/17 32/1
issues [2] issues [2] issues [2] issues [2]  5/21 34/6
it [117] it [117] it [117] it [117] 
it's [28] it's [28] it's [28] it's [28]  5/9 6/4 11/11
 11/16 11/21 11/25 19/18 22/6
 22/7 24/25 25/10 27/9 27/17
 28/19 28/20 28/21 28/21
 28/22 31/7 31/16 32/13 33/22
 39/19 39/19 39/24 40/16
 40/17 41/7
itself [1] itself [1] itself [1] itself [1]  19/13

JJJJ
JACKSON [1] JACKSON [1] JACKSON [1] JACKSON [1]  1/25
James [1] James [1] James [1] James [1]  2/13
January [1] January [1] January [1] January [1]  43/14
Jersey [12] Jersey [12] Jersey [12] Jersey [12]  1/8 1/25 2/4 2/7
 17/21 17/25 23/14 23/15
 35/19 35/24 43/6 43/13
job [1] job [1] job [1] job [1]  40/7
Joe [1] Joe [1] Joe [1] Joe [1]  22/14
John [1] John [1] John [1] John [1]  1/12
JOSEPH [2] JOSEPH [2] JOSEPH [2] JOSEPH [2]  2/8 4/6
Joseph Michelini [1] Joseph Michelini [1] Joseph Michelini [1] Joseph Michelini [1]  4/6
Judy [1] Judy [1] Judy [1] Judy [1]  36/4
Judy Erdman [1] Judy Erdman [1] Judy Erdman [1] Judy Erdman [1]  36/4
July [5] July [5] July [5] July [5]  34/2 34/8 34/12
 34/13 35/11
July 4 [5] July 4 [5] July 4 [5] July 4 [5]  34/2 34/8 34/12
 34/13 35/11
June [2] June [2] June [2] June [2]  1/8 43/16
just [33] just [33] just [33] just [33]  4/25 6/17 7/9 11/6
 11/11 12/5 12/21 13/6 14/12
 14/15 15/1 19/14 19/15 20/5
 21/16 21/19 22/9 23/7 29/6
 30/4 32/2 34/16 35/14 36/2
 37/17 37/25 39/3 40/4 41/5
 41/11 41/11 41/23 41/24

KKKK
keep [1] keep [1] keep [1] keep [1]  34/7
Kelly [1] Kelly [1] Kelly [1] Kelly [1]  2/12
Keswick [1] Keswick [1] Keswick [1] Keswick [1]  1/7
kind [2] kind [2] kind [2] kind [2]  15/2 28/2
knew [2] knew [2] knew [2] knew [2]  34/25 37/6
know [26] know [26] know [26] know [26]  4/17 6/11 7/3 10/2
 10/6 10/13 10/23 12/13 13/8
 15/18 16/12 20/19 24/13
 26/22 32/1 32/6 37/16 38/3
 38/20 38/24 39/1 39/1 40/6
 40/6 41/13 41/21
knowing [1] knowing [1] knowing [1] knowing [1]  4/18
knowledgeable [1] knowledgeable [1] knowledgeable [1] knowledgeable [1]  5/21
known [1] known [1] known [1] known [1]  18/19

LLLL
Lacey [1] Lacey [1] Lacey [1] Lacey [1]  2/4
LAKEVIEW [1] LAKEVIEW [1] LAKEVIEW [1] LAKEVIEW [1]  1/24
land [15] land [15] land [15] land [15]  21/9 21/10 21/13
 24/22 25/2 25/9 25/10 27/9
 27/22 28/10 28/18 30/13
 31/10 31/11 31/12
lap [1] lap [1] lap [1] lap [1]  12/16
large [1] large [1] large [1] large [1]  23/25
larger [2] larger [2] larger [2] larger [2]  22/6 31/1
last [5] last [5] last [5] last [5]  13/1 15/25 34/1
 36/4 40/5
Lavallette [2] Lavallette [2] Lavallette [2] Lavallette [2]  34/24 36/13
law [1] law [1] law [1] law [1]  29/2
least [3] least [3] least [3] least [3]  15/21 18/25 37/8
leave [4] leave [4] leave [4] leave [4]  16/18 37/15 38/25
 41/5
left [4] left [4] left [4] left [4]  5/19 5/25 9/14
 18/15
legal [2] legal [2] legal [2] legal [2]  27/13 28/7
let [9] let [9] let [9] let [9]  7/14 8/6 9/13 13/22
 14/8 14/13 14/17 22/9 25/6
let's [7] let's [7] let's [7] let's [7]  6/15 6/18 7/2
 13/19 16/7 19/6 22/11
letter [11] letter [11] letter [11] letter [11]  3/16 20/10 20/22
 22/15 22/19 22/25 23/5 23/8
 24/15 24/21 25/4
lie [1] lie [1] lie [1] lie [1]  17/14
like [17] like [17] like [17] like [17]  5/15 7/25 12/18
 13/17 20/12 22/3 30/23 33/24
 34/16 36/21 37/10 37/21 38/1
 39/5 40/5 41/7 41/23
LINDA [2] LINDA [2] LINDA [2] LINDA [2]  1/23 43/4
line [3] line [3] line [3] line [3]  19/18 30/1 35/1
list [2] list [2] list [2] list [2]  38/7 38/7
listen [2] listen [2] listen [2] listen [2]  30/5 41/11
listened [1] listened [1] listened [1] listened [1]  34/11
litigation [1] litigation [1] litigation [1] litigation [1]  28/2
little [2] little [2] little [2] little [2]  4/20 34/2
live [1] live [1] live [1] live [1]  7/22
lived [1] lived [1] lived [1] lived [1]  10/8
living [1] living [1] living [1] living [1]  37/23
local [1] local [1] local [1] local [1]  41/22
locals [1] locals [1] locals [1] locals [1]  10/8
longer [2] longer [2] longer [2] longer [2]  27/3 27/6
look [15] look [15] look [15] look [15]  9/3 9/10 11/23
 15/12 17/17 18/13 18/14 29/7
 33/16 34/23 34/23 34/24
 37/20 41/12 41/20
looked [3] looked [3] looked [3] looked [3]  29/3 39/23 39/24
looking [10] looking [10] looking [10] looking [10]  5/9 6/17 8/20
 9/14 9/19 11/25 12/21 18/24
 22/8 39/22
looks [2] looks [2] looks [2] looks [2]  7/24 35/5
Lorelli [1] Lorelli [1] Lorelli [1] Lorelli [1]  1/13
lot [1] lot [1] lot [1] lot [1]  16/9
lots [3] lots [3] lots [3] lots [3]  22/5 22/5 31/18
low [1] low [1] low [1] low [1]  13/12

MMMM
Mackres [1] Mackres [1] Mackres [1] Mackres [1]  1/13
made [12] made [12] made [12] made [12]  16/10 16/12 19/7
 20/11 20/16 20/18 24/14

 29/11 29/14 37/13 37/22
 41/13
mainland [14] mainland [14] mainland [14] mainland [14]  6/17 8/21 9/5
 9/6 9/16 9/18 11/7 11/8
 11/10 11/11 39/16 40/11 41/3
 41/8
maintain [1] maintain [1] maintain [1] maintain [1]  27/25
make [4] make [4] make [4] make [4]  24/16 26/20 36/20
 41/1
making [3] making [3] making [3] making [3]  30/11 30/12 41/2
many [2] many [2] many [2] many [2]  23/3 39/17
map [22] map [22] map [22] map [22]  16/2 16/25 17/9
 17/11 17/12 17/16 18/11
 18/12 18/13 18/21 19/4 19/5
 19/8 19/13 19/14 19/15 19/17
 20/4 22/4 23/24 24/3 30/24
mapmaker [1] mapmaker [1] mapmaker [1] mapmaker [1]  17/21
Mapmaker.Rutgers.edu [1] Mapmaker.Rutgers.edu [1] Mapmaker.Rutgers.edu [1] Mapmaker.Rutgers.edu [1] 
 18/2
maps [6] maps [6] maps [6] maps [6]  16/9 17/21 17/22
 17/25 18/8 19/24
March [3] March [3] March [3] March [3]  8/12 8/13 8/14
Marina [4] Marina [4] Marina [4] Marina [4]  7/13 8/17 9/15
 14/22
mark [8] mark [8] mark [8] mark [8]  6/18 13/16 13/23
 22/11 22/12 22/13 22/24 32/6
marked [16] marked [16] marked [16] marked [16]  6/14 6/15 6/21
 6/24 13/19 13/25 14/8 16/4
 16/8 16/15 20/6 22/10 23/6
 32/6 32/8 32/13
master [1] master [1] master [1] master [1]  4/24
matter [3] matter [3] matter [3] matter [3]  1/3 26/4 42/7
maximum [1] maximum [1] maximum [1] maximum [1]  4/12
may [5] may [5] may [5] may [5]  28/25 29/23 38/6
 38/20 39/2
maybe [4] maybe [4] maybe [4] maybe [4]  4/12 11/24 21/14
 39/16
McGUCKIN [14] McGUCKIN [14] McGUCKIN [14] McGUCKIN [14]  2/3 2/5 4/9
 4/14 4/23 5/8 5/22 13/8 16/9
 17/12 20/16 22/1 27/10 42/3
me [30] me [30] me [30] me [30]  4/14 7/6 7/14 8/6
 9/13 10/22 11/11 12/15 12/24
 13/8 14/8 14/13 14/17 17/3
 20/16 22/9 22/14 24/18 24/20
 25/6 33/23 38/9 38/9 38/10
 38/23 40/4 40/13 40/14 40/16
 43/8
mean [6] mean [6] mean [6] mean [6]  10/19 12/20 15/20
 29/17 29/18 36/17
means [1] means [1] means [1] means [1]  19/11
meeting [6] meeting [6] meeting [6] meeting [6]  6/4 6/5 13/4
 15/17 23/17 40/25
meetings [4] meetings [4] meetings [4] meetings [4]  7/6 13/5 40/18
 41/4
Member [5] Member [5] Member [5] Member [5]  1/11 1/12 1/13
 1/13 1/14
mention [3] mention [3] mention [3] mention [3]  32/12 36/23
 38/14
mentioned [5] mentioned [5] mentioned [5] mentioned [5]  18/22 20/14
 35/20 35/22 35/23
meters [3] meters [3] meters [3] meters [3]  12/15 12/23 38/9
MICHELINI [7] MICHELINI [7] MICHELINI [7] MICHELINI [7]  2/6 2/8 3/4
 4/6 4/6 6/7 28/9
middle [3] middle [3] middle [3] middle [3]  7/21 12/4 39/14
might [1] might [1] might [1] might [1]  31/7
mile [1] mile [1] mile [1] mile [1]  12/16
miles [4] miles [4] miles [4] miles [4]  10/3 10/5 10/5
 11/6
mind [1] mind [1] mind [1] mind [1]  34/15
minute [1] minute [1] minute [1] minute [1]  30/16
minutes [4] minutes [4] minutes [4] minutes [4]  4/12 40/15 40/16
 40/18
misstated [1] misstated [1] misstated [1] misstated [1]  21/16
mistake [1] mistake [1] mistake [1] mistake [1]  18/23
moment [3] moment [3] moment [3] moment [3]  12/5 15/3 15/4
Monday [1] Monday [1] Monday [1] Monday [1]  23/17
month [2] month [2] month [2] month [2]  5/8 33/8
more [7] more [7] more [7] more [7]  12/15 27/4 27/5
 35/10 35/10 37/23 40/3



MMMM
most [2] most [2] most [2] most [2]  5/23 39/11
mounted [1] mounted [1] mounted [1] mounted [1]  32/25
move [2] move [2] move [2] move [2]  21/19 31/25
moving [1] moving [1] moving [1] moving [1]  11/16
Mr [17] Mr [17] Mr [17] Mr [17]  3/4 4/9 4/23 5/8
 5/16 5/22 6/7 6/8 7/2 13/8
 16/9 17/12 17/13 20/16 25/15
 29/24 30/21
Mr. [13] Mr. [13] Mr. [13] Mr. [13]  4/14 5/5 5/19 6/1
 11/23 22/1 22/1 27/10 28/9
 29/2 29/5 41/12 42/3
Mr. Gasiorowski [1] Mr. Gasiorowski [1] Mr. Gasiorowski [1] Mr. Gasiorowski [1]  5/5
Mr. McGuckin [4] Mr. McGuckin [4] Mr. McGuckin [4] Mr. McGuckin [4]  4/14 22/1
 27/10 42/3
Mr. Michelini [1] Mr. Michelini [1] Mr. Michelini [1] Mr. Michelini [1]  28/9
Mr. Oris [1] Mr. Oris [1] Mr. Oris [1] Mr. Oris [1]  29/5
Mr. Whiteman [4] Mr. Whiteman [4] Mr. Whiteman [4] Mr. Whiteman [4]  5/19 11/23
 22/1 41/12
Mr. Whiteman's [2] Mr. Whiteman's [2] Mr. Whiteman's [2] Mr. Whiteman's [2]  6/1 29/2
Mrs. [2] Mrs. [2] Mrs. [2] Mrs. [2]  20/22 39/6
Mrs. Fulcomer [1] Mrs. Fulcomer [1] Mrs. Fulcomer [1] Mrs. Fulcomer [1]  39/6
Mrs. Palmer [1] Mrs. Palmer [1] Mrs. Palmer [1] Mrs. Palmer [1]  20/22
Ms [3] Ms [3] Ms [3] Ms [3]  3/16 23/6 23/9
Ms. [3] Ms. [3] Ms. [3] Ms. [3]  23/9 23/10 36/7
Ms. Erdman [1] Ms. Erdman [1] Ms. Erdman [1] Ms. Erdman [1]  36/7
Ms. Palmer [2] Ms. Palmer [2] Ms. Palmer [2] Ms. Palmer [2]  23/9 23/10
much [3] much [3] much [3] much [3]  12/23 42/2 42/6
municipal [1] municipal [1] municipal [1] municipal [1]  4/17
MURPHY [1] MURPHY [1] MURPHY [1] MURPHY [1]  2/3
my [16] my [16] my [16] my [16]  5/6 10/9 10/9 10/21
 10/21 12/10 12/13 12/22
 12/23 15/14 25/11 34/12
 38/11 38/22 40/7 43/14
myself [3] myself [3] myself [3] myself [3]  18/24 34/15 37/20

NNNN
name [2] name [2] name [2] name [2]  3/2 18/17
needs [1] needs [1] needs [1] needs [1]  37/18
negligent [1] negligent [1] negligent [1] negligent [1]  35/18
never [4] never [4] never [4] never [4]  29/20 30/6 30/19
 32/9
New [10] New [10] New [10] New [10]  1/8 1/25 2/4 2/7
 17/21 17/25 23/14 23/15 43/6
 43/13
New Jersey [2] New Jersey [2] New Jersey [2] New Jersey [2]  17/21 17/25
next [10] next [10] next [10] next [10]  5/8 6/4 9/12 9/22
 9/24 10/25 11/3 11/13 11/15
 32/1
next day [1] next day [1] next day [1] next day [1]  9/12
nice [2] nice [2] nice [2] nice [2]  33/22 33/22
Nick [1] Nick [1] Nick [1] Nick [1]  1/13
nil [1] nil [1] nil [1] nil [1]  33/14
no [17] no [17] no [17] no [17]  20/3 20/21 21/18
 22/12 24/11 24/12 26/23 27/3
 27/6 29/8 29/8 29/8 30/2
 30/16 30/19 30/23 38/21
none [1] none [1] none [1] none [1]  37/16
north [7] north [7] north [7] north [7]  11/3 11/16 14/21
 18/14 32/19 35/9 39/7
northern [1] northern [1] northern [1] northern [1]  21/1
not [39] not [39] not [39] not [39]  5/1 5/9 9/7 10/1
 11/7 11/9 16/5 17/4 17/7
 17/13 21/12 22/1 23/20 25/20
 26/15 26/18 26/24 26/25
 27/10 27/13 28/6 28/19 28/22
 29/4 29/9 29/13 30/2 31/3
 31/10 34/18 35/15 35/23 36/9
 36/14 38/17 38/20 39/2 39/9
 41/17
Notary [2] Notary [2] Notary [2] Notary [2]  43/4 43/13
notice [2] notice [2] notice [2] notice [2]  9/2 18/13
notification [3] notification [3] notification [3] notification [3]  37/21 37/24
 38/2
November [1] November [1] November [1] November [1]  23/18
November 24 [1] November 24 [1] November 24 [1] November 24 [1]  23/18
now [15] now [15] now [15] now [15]  5/4 8/15 12/7 12/13
 17/15 17/17 20/9 27/9 34/1
 35/7 35/25 36/9 39/12 39/25

 41/19
NUMBER [1] NUMBER [1] NUMBER [1] NUMBER [1]  3/11

OOOO
o'clock [3] o'clock [3] o'clock [3] o'clock [3]  40/19 40/20
 40/25
O'MALLEY [2] O'MALLEY [2] O'MALLEY [2] O'MALLEY [2]  2/6 4/6
objecting [1] objecting [1] objecting [1] objecting [1]  24/22
obligated [1] obligated [1] obligated [1] obligated [1]  29/11
obviously [2] obviously [2] obviously [2] obviously [2]  9/7 29/15
occur [2] occur [2] occur [2] occur [2]  38/6 38/24
occurred [1] occurred [1] occurred [1] occurred [1]  35/15
occurring [2] occurring [2] occurring [2] occurring [2]  18/22 38/5
ocean [6] ocean [6] ocean [6] ocean [6]  17/20 17/25 18/4
 18/4 18/20 35/20
off [5] off [5] off [5] off [5]  17/10 28/22 29/16
 30/3 33/23
officer [1] officer [1] officer [1] officer [1]  38/22
okay [52] okay [52] okay [52] okay [52] 
old [2] old [2] old [2] old [2]  9/4 18/4
older [1] older [1] older [1] older [1]  39/2
one [25] one [25] one [25] one [25]  3/15 4/25 7/12 11/8
 12/16 13/24 14/14 16/18
 16/21 18/9 18/23 20/13 20/14
 23/10 25/7 32/24 34/18 35/10
 35/11 35/21 35/25 37/4 39/10
 40/3 40/4
one-foot [2] one-foot [2] one-foot [2] one-foot [2]  3/15 13/24
ones [1] ones [1] ones [1] ones [1]  37/4
only [7] only [7] only [7] only [7]  4/12 6/2 28/10
 28/15 31/20 32/13 35/21
open [9] open [9] open [9] open [9]  5/19 5/25 34/12
 34/18 35/2 35/8 35/10 35/11
 35/21
opening [2] opening [2] opening [2] opening [2]  35/17 35/21
opinion [2] opinion [2] opinion [2] opinion [2]  30/15 30/18
opportunity [2] opportunity [2] opportunity [2] opportunity [2]  41/24 41/25
opposed [2] opposed [2] opposed [2] opposed [2]  38/7 41/8
opting [1] opting [1] opting [1] opting [1]  38/25
ordinance [1] ordinance [1] ordinance [1] ordinance [1]  31/9
original [1] original [1] original [1] original [1]  17/16
originally [1] originally [1] originally [1] originally [1]  4/10
Oris [2] Oris [2] Oris [2] Oris [2]  2/13 29/5
Ortley [2] Ortley [2] Ortley [2] Ortley [2]  35/8 35/22
other [12] other [12] other [12] other [12]  4/18 4/25 11/19
 19/13 24/5 24/6 27/19 27/24
 31/17 34/21 36/1 37/10
our [12] our [12] our [12] our [12]  4/10 4/10 4/11 5/12
 6/4 15/6 15/21 31/8 33/25
 34/17 35/11 39/22
out [10] out [10] out [10] out [10]  5/11 20/5 20/22
 30/1 37/8 37/9 39/1 40/24
 40/25 42/4
over [17] over [17] over [17] over [17]  9/25 10/12 13/10
 16/1 21/22 27/4 33/15 34/19
 34/20 35/5 35/13 35/13 36/25
 37/17 40/7 40/14 40/22
own [3] own [3] own [3] own [3]  27/21 28/10 28/18
owned [5] owned [5] owned [5] owned [5]  24/25 25/9 25/11
 31/7 31/16
owner [6] owner [6] owner [6] owner [6]  25/17 25/22 25/23
 26/6 27/24 28/3
owner's [1] owner's [1] owner's [1] owner's [1]  26/16
owners [1] owners [1] owners [1] owners [1]  25/18

PPPP
p.m [1] p.m [1] p.m [1] p.m [1]  1/9
PAGE [2] PAGE [2] PAGE [2] PAGE [2]  3/2 3/11
pages [2] pages [2] pages [2] pages [2]  23/3 23/4
Palmer [6] Palmer [6] Palmer [6] Palmer [6]  3/16 20/22 23/6
 23/9 23/9 23/10
panoramic [1] panoramic [1] panoramic [1] panoramic [1]  8/25
papers [1] papers [1] papers [1] papers [1]  17/4
park [47] park [47] park [47] park [47] 
Park's [1] Park's [1] Park's [1] Park's [1]  38/6
Parkway [1] Parkway [1] Parkway [1] Parkway [1]  40/23
part [19] part [19] part [19] part [19]  11/7 11/9 11/10
 11/16 12/3 12/18 15/15 15/18
 17/5 17/7 18/19 20/22 21/2

 30/6 32/19 40/13 41/8 41/10
 41/22
partial [1] partial [1] partial [1] partial [1]  35/21
pass [1] pass [1] pass [1] pass [1]  16/22
past [2] past [2] past [2] past [2]  33/7 33/14
paved [3] paved [3] paved [3] paved [3]  39/8 39/11 39/14
paving [1] paving [1] paving [1] paving [1]  39/7
peninsula [1] peninsula [1] peninsula [1] peninsula [1]  18/19
people [13] people [13] people [13] people [13]  5/6 31/13 35/11
 37/5 37/7 37/8 37/9 37/10
 37/15 39/1 39/2 39/17 39/20
person [1] person [1] person [1] person [1]  4/19
personally [2] personally [2] personally [2] personally [2]  5/20 14/11
Peters [1] Peters [1] Peters [1] Peters [1]  2/12
PETITION [1] PETITION [1] PETITION [1] PETITION [1]  1/5
petitioner [1] petitioner [1] petitioner [1] petitioner [1]  4/8
Petitioners [1] Petitioners [1] Petitioners [1] Petitioners [1]  2/8
phone [8] phone [8] phone [8] phone [8]  20/10 20/18 24/14
 24/16 37/24 38/2 38/6 38/7
phonetic [1] phonetic [1] phonetic [1] phonetic [1]  10/11
photographs [10] photographs [10] photographs [10] photographs [10]  3/12 3/13
 6/21 6/23 8/7 8/11 32/22
 33/5 36/4 36/7
picked [1] picked [1] picked [1] picked [1]  14/13
picking [1] picking [1] picking [1] picking [1]  37/14
pickup [1] pickup [1] pickup [1] pickup [1]  10/9
picture [15] picture [15] picture [15] picture [15]  7/19 7/23 7/24
 8/24 9/3 9/10 9/13 9/22 9/24
 10/2 10/25 11/3 12/9 12/11
 13/8
pictures [15] pictures [15] pictures [15] pictures [15]  6/12 6/16 7/13
 7/17 7/25 8/16 11/14 11/15
 12/5 12/8 12/19 12/20 12/21
 13/1 13/12
piece [1] piece [1] piece [1] piece [1]  20/5
pieces [3] pieces [3] pieces [3] pieces [3]  14/15 14/16 17/12
pilings [2] pilings [2] pilings [2] pilings [2]  34/20 35/13
Pinewald [1] Pinewald [1] Pinewald [1] Pinewald [1]  1/7
place [3] place [3] place [3] place [3]  10/12 13/10 43/9
plan [1] plan [1] plan [1] plan [1]  4/24
planned [1] planned [1] planned [1] planned [1]  4/10
planner [4] planner [4] planner [4] planner [4]  2/13 2/13 2/14
 4/17
PLANNING [1] PLANNING [1] PLANNING [1] PLANNING [1]  1/1
played [2] played [2] played [2] played [2]  33/17 33/20
playground [1] playground [1] playground [1] playground [1]  32/19
playgrounds [1] playgrounds [1] playgrounds [1] playgrounds [1]  33/15
please [1] please [1] please [1] please [1]  24/19
plus [1] plus [1] plus [1] plus [1]  23/8
point [5] point [5] point [5] point [5]  29/2 30/11 30/12
 31/16 37/13
points [1] points [1] points [1] points [1]  41/13
poles [1] poles [1] poles [1] poles [1]  11/19
police [2] police [2] police [2] police [2]  38/16 38/19
portion [1] portion [1] portion [1] portion [1]  24/22
position [1] position [1] position [1] position [1]  40/21
prejudice [1] prejudice [1] prejudice [1] prejudice [1]  5/1
PRESENT [1] PRESENT [1] PRESENT [1] PRESENT [1]  2/11
previously [5] previously [5] previously [5] previously [5]  6/6 16/14
 20/9 34/9 37/2
price [1] price [1] price [1] price [1]  21/25
prices [2] prices [2] prices [2] prices [2]  22/4 31/1
prior [7] prior [7] prior [7] prior [7]  7/6 13/3 18/25
 35/16 36/24 36/25 37/1
pristine [1] pristine [1] pristine [1] pristine [1]  15/19
probably [1] probably [1] probably [1] probably [1]  5/23
problem [4] problem [4] problem [4] problem [4]  8/5 11/25 12/3
 40/8
problems [2] problems [2] problems [2] problems [2]  11/8 40/11
proceed [1] proceed [1] proceed [1] proceed [1]  6/1
proceedings [1] proceedings [1] proceedings [1] proceedings [1]  43/7
professional [2] professional [2] professional [2] professional [2]  4/18 42/5
professionals [2] professionals [2] professionals [2] professionals [2]  4/11 4/22
property [11] property [11] property [11] property [11]  20/15 21/25
 22/4 22/7 25/17 26/17 28/13
 30/7 30/20 30/25 31/1
proposed [1] proposed [1] proposed [1] proposed [1]  24/1
proposing [1] proposing [1] proposing [1] proposing [1]  25/21
prose [1] prose [1] prose [1] prose [1]  32/25



PPPP
public [8] public [8] public [8] public [8]  4/13 5/3 5/14
 21/13 21/14 25/2 43/5 43/13
purpose [6] purpose [6] purpose [6] purpose [6]  21/14 25/3 25/5
 33/11 33/11 33/13
purposes [2] purposes [2] purposes [2] purposes [2]  27/16 28/3
put [12] put [12] put [12] put [12]  13/17 20/2 21/25
 22/3 23/7 25/16 26/5 27/16
 27/17 28/16 28/16 30/24
puts [1] puts [1] puts [1] puts [1]  40/21
putting [1] putting [1] putting [1] putting [1]  12/19

QQQQ
quarter [1] quarter [1] quarter [1] quarter [1]  12/16
question [3] question [3] question [3] question [3]  16/2 25/7 38/16
questions [1] questions [1] questions [1] questions [1]  5/25
quick [1] quick [1] quick [1] quick [1]  30/13
quite [1] quite [1] quite [1] quite [1]  28/20

RRRR
reading [2] reading [2] reading [2] reading [2]  26/11 26/12
real [2] real [2] real [2] real [2]  30/13 40/20
realized [1] realized [1] realized [1] realized [1]  15/16
really [2] really [2] really [2] really [2]  37/25 41/13
reason [3] reason [3] reason [3] reason [3]  14/1 31/2 39/3
recent [1] recent [1] recent [1] recent [1]  33/4
recently [3] recently [3] recently [3] recently [3]  33/4 33/7 39/11
recollection [1] recollection [1] recollection [1] recollection [1]  25/11
record [3] record [3] record [3] record [3]  7/10 14/4 17/10
recreation [1] recreation [1] recreation [1] recreation [1]  33/14
rectangular [1] rectangular [1] rectangular [1] rectangular [1]  23/25
reexamination [1] reexamination [1] reexamination [1] reexamination [1]  4/24
regard [1] regard [1] regard [1] regard [1]  36/22
relevant [3] relevant [3] relevant [3] relevant [3]  31/3 31/8 31/18
remaining [3] remaining [3] remaining [3] remaining [3]  4/13 5/3 6/2
remark [1] remark [1] remark [1] remark [1]  16/5
remarks [1] remarks [1] remarks [1] remarks [1]  30/5
remember [3] remember [3] remember [3] remember [3]  10/8 10/21
 16/22
remembered [1] remembered [1] remembered [1] remembered [1]  20/21
reporter [2] reporter [2] reporter [2] reporter [2]  13/23 43/5
REPORTERS [1] REPORTERS [1] REPORTERS [1] REPORTERS [1]  1/24
representations [1] representations [1] representations [1] representations [1]  36/22
request [7] request [7] request [7] request [7]  21/10 25/15 26/7
 26/15 26/16 27/6 28/4
requested [3] requested [3] requested [3] requested [3]  25/25 26/1
 26/2
residents [1] residents [1] residents [1] residents [1]  15/21
responders [1] responders [1] responders [1] responders [1]  37/6
responsibility [1] responsibility [1] responsibility [1] responsibility [1]  15/20
Review [1] Review [1] Review [1] Review [1]  41/12
Richard [1] Richard [1] Richard [1] Richard [1]  1/14
ride [1] ride [1] ride [1] ride [1]  37/18
right [63] right [63] right [63] right [63] 
right-hand [3] right-hand [3] right-hand [3] right-hand [3]  11/2 21/6
 21/7
right-of-way [18] right-of-way [18] right-of-way [18] right-of-way [18]  24/25 25/3
 25/9 25/12 25/16 25/21 27/10
 27/13 27/15 27/18 28/5 28/17
 28/21 31/4 31/9 31/10 31/12
 31/19
River [3] River [3] River [3] River [3]  2/4 35/8 40/23
road [13] road [13] road [13] road [13]  1/7 2/4 20/11
 23/20 23/20 23/23 27/14
 28/11 28/12 28/16 31/21
 39/10 39/14
Robert [1] Robert [1] Robert [1] Robert [1]  1/11
Roberts [3] Roberts [3] Roberts [3] Roberts [3]  39/7 39/8 39/8
rock [2] rock [2] rock [2] rock [2]  3/15 13/24
rocks [3] rocks [3] rocks [3] rocks [3]  13/9 13/10 13/12
rode [1] rode [1] rode [1] rode [1]  36/10
round [1] round [1] round [1] round [1]  37/20
Route [2] Route [2] Route [2] Route [2]  20/23 21/2
runner [1] runner [1] runner [1] runner [1]  36/9
Rutger [1] Rutger [1] Rutger [1] Rutger [1]  19/23
Rutgers [3] Rutgers [3] Rutgers [3] Rutgers [3]  17/22 18/8 20/6

SSSS
said [13] said [13] said [13] said [13]  7/7 12/19 13/9

 17/12 18/21 18/25 20/18 22/1
 33/14 37/2 37/16 38/25 39/3
same [3] same [3] same [3] same [3]  28/14 33/3 41/25
sand [1] sand [1] sand [1] sand [1]  15/13
sandy [4] sandy [4] sandy [4] sandy [4]  33/22 34/5 34/7
 37/3
sat [1] sat [1] sat [1] sat [1]  34/10
saw [1] saw [1] saw [1] saw [1]  36/18
say [13] say [13] say [13] say [13]  7/21 11/24 12/20
 14/17 17/18 22/3 33/19 37/20
 38/15 38/19 40/6 41/13 41/20
saying [7] saying [7] saying [7] saying [7]  18/24 29/1 29/9
 29/13 29/14 37/25 39/22
saying what [1] saying what [1] saying what [1] saying what [1]  29/9
says [3] says [3] says [3] says [3]  18/16 18/17 19/8
SEASIDE [41] SEASIDE [41] SEASIDE [41] SEASIDE [41]  1/4 3/13 4/3
 4/7 6/23 7/21 7/22 8/17
 12/12 12/14 15/12 15/16
 15/18 15/21 16/2 17/17 18/16
 18/22 19/2 19/8 19/11 21/3
 21/4 24/7 30/25 32/18 33/1
 33/16 33/25 34/14 34/14
 34/17 34/23 34/24 35/5 37/6
 37/24 38/4 38/6 38/8 41/9
Seaside Park [18] Seaside Park [18] Seaside Park [18] Seaside Park [18]  7/21 12/12
 12/14 15/12 15/16 15/18
 17/17 18/22 19/2 19/8 32/18
 33/1 34/14 34/23 37/24 38/4
 38/8 41/9
Seaside Park's [1] Seaside Park's [1] Seaside Park's [1] Seaside Park's [1]  38/6
season [1] season [1] season [1] season [1]  35/17
seat [1] seat [1] seat [1] seat [1]  4/2
second [5] second [5] second [5] second [5]  25/7 26/9 26/12
 32/18 40/4
Secretary [1] Secretary [1] Secretary [1] Secretary [1]  2/12
section [2] section [2] section [2] section [2]  9/1 11/19
see [14] see [14] see [14] see [14]  9/4 9/8 9/11 11/4
 11/4 11/5 11/18 11/23 16/7
 18/14 18/15 36/21 40/9 41/14
seeking [1] seeking [1] seeking [1] seeking [1]  27/6
sell [2] sell [2] sell [2] sell [2]  31/10 31/11
send [4] send [4] send [4] send [4]  22/20 24/11 24/12
 24/19
senior [1] senior [1] senior [1] senior [1]  41/18
sent [6] sent [6] sent [6] sent [6]  20/21 22/15 22/17
 23/9 24/22 25/4
separately [1] separately [1] separately [1] separately [1]  22/13
separates [1] separates [1] separates [1] separates [1]  11/12
series [1] series [1] series [1] series [1]  32/21
serves [1] serves [1] serves [1] serves [1]  11/8
set [2] set [2] set [2] set [2]  6/16 43/9
setup [1] setup [1] setup [1] setup [1]  18/21
seven [2] seven [2] seven [2] seven [2]  32/25 40/25
sheet [3] sheet [3] sheet [3] sheet [3]  3/16 23/5 23/8
shoes [1] shoes [1] shoes [1] shoes [1]  15/14
Shore [2] Shore [2] Shore [2] Shore [2]  35/19 35/24
shoreline [2] shoreline [2] shoreline [2] shoreline [2]  13/11 13/12
Shores [1] Shores [1] Shores [1] Shores [1]  10/1
should [5] should [5] should [5] should [5]  7/20 22/3 35/15
 37/21 38/25
shouldn't [2] shouldn't [2] shouldn't [2] shouldn't [2]  27/24 29/3
show [5] show [5] show [5] show [5]  11/3 12/8 13/2
 14/13 22/6
showed [1] showed [1] showed [1] showed [1]  36/7
showing [1] showing [1] showing [1] showing [1]  33/11
shown [2] shown [2] shown [2] shown [2]  36/3 36/6
shows [4] shows [4] shows [4] shows [4]  7/20 23/25 32/25
 33/2
side [8] side [8] side [8] side [8]  9/16 9/17 11/18
 13/2 15/13 21/6 21/7 28/14
sidewalks [1] sidewalks [1] sidewalks [1] sidewalks [1]  14/6
signers [1] signers [1] signers [1] signers [1]  4/8
simple [1] simple [1] simple [1] simple [1]  25/9
simply [4] simply [4] simply [4] simply [4]  5/2 24/4 29/3
 29/3
since [2] since [2] since [2] since [2]  11/9 15/10
single [4] single [4] single [4] single [4]  19/17 20/4 22/12
 22/25
Sir [1] Sir [1] Sir [1] Sir [1]  7/9

sit [1] sit [1] sit [1] sit [1]  30/4
situation [2] situation [2] situation [2] situation [2]  14/14 37/21
six [3] six [3] six [3] six [3]  32/24 40/19 40/20
six o'clock [2] six o'clock [2] six o'clock [2] six o'clock [2]  40/19 40/20
size [1] size [1] size [1] size [1]  17/16
Slachetka [1] Slachetka [1] Slachetka [1] Slachetka [1]  2/13
slot [3] slot [3] slot [3] slot [3]  5/2 5/10 42/4
smaller [2] smaller [2] smaller [2] smaller [2]  14/15 22/5
sneakers [1] sneakers [1] sneakers [1] sneakers [1]  15/15
so [46] so [46] so [46] so [46] 
some [13] some [13] some [13] some [13]  4/21 5/18 5/25
 6/11 16/2 17/3 21/14 28/1
 31/16 32/25 39/3 39/4 41/13
somebody [1] somebody [1] somebody [1] somebody [1]  29/16
someone [1] someone [1] someone [1] someone [1]  29/11
something [13] something [13] something [13] something [13]  13/16 15/7
 20/2 27/14 28/5 28/17 33/24
 35/6 37/1 37/9 38/15 38/24
 41/15
sorry [4] sorry [4] sorry [4] sorry [4]  17/6 29/24 29/25
 32/5
south [20] south [20] south [20] south [20]  1/4 1/24 4/2 4/7
 8/17 9/14 9/15 14/21 15/21
 21/2 21/4 21/6 24/6 30/25
 33/15 33/25 34/17 35/5 37/5
 39/7
southwest [1] southwest [1] southwest [1] southwest [1]  9/17
southwesterly [1] southwesterly [1] southwesterly [1] southwesterly [1]  9/19
speak [1] speak [1] speak [1] speak [1]  5/8
spoils [3] spoils [3] spoils [3] spoils [3]  14/6 14/6 14/7
spoken [1] spoken [1] spoken [1] spoken [1]  4/9
spur [2] spur [2] spur [2] spur [2]  15/2 15/4
standing [2] standing [2] standing [2] standing [2]  9/2 12/10
Stanley [1] Stanley [1] Stanley [1] Stanley [1]  2/13
start [2] start [2] start [2] start [2]  4/4 4/10
State [5] State [5] State [5] State [5]  18/18 23/13 23/15
 43/5 43/13
stated [2] stated [2] stated [2] stated [2]  13/3 21/24
states [1] states [1] states [1] states [1]  23/19
stay [2] stay [2] stay [2] stay [2]  37/7 39/1
stayed [2] stayed [2] stayed [2] stayed [2]  37/4 37/5
staying [1] staying [1] staying [1] staying [1]  39/4
stenographically [1] stenographically [1] stenographically [1] stenographically [1]  43/8
step [1] step [1] step [1] step [1]  35/13
still [3] still [3] still [3] still [3]  10/22 37/22 37/23
stop [7] stop [7] stop [7] stop [7]  7/14 8/6 9/13 14/8
 14/17 22/9 25/6
storm [2] storm [2] storm [2] storm [2]  37/19 39/2
story [1] story [1] story [1] story [1]  31/11
straight [1] straight [1] straight [1] straight [1]  4/16
street [4] street [4] street [4] street [4]  14/19 35/10 35/11
 38/16
streets [1] streets [1] streets [1] streets [1]  38/21
Stuart [1] Stuart [1] Stuart [1] Stuart [1]  2/14
such [1] such [1] such [1] such [1]  31/19
sudden [1] sudden [1] sudden [1] sudden [1]  20/20
SULLIVAN [2] SULLIVAN [2] SULLIVAN [2] SULLIVAN [2]  1/23 43/4
SULLIVAN-HILL [2] SULLIVAN-HILL [2] SULLIVAN-HILL [2] SULLIVAN-HILL [2]  1/23 43/4
summer [2] summer [2] summer [2] summer [2]  34/15 39/15
Sunday [1] Sunday [1] Sunday [1] Sunday [1]  37/11
Superstorm [2] Superstorm [2] Superstorm [2] Superstorm [2]  34/5 34/7
Superstorm Sandy [2] Superstorm Sandy [2] Superstorm Sandy [2] Superstorm Sandy [2]  34/5
 34/7
supervisor [1] supervisor [1] supervisor [1] supervisor [1]  23/11
supplement [3] supplement [3] supplement [3] supplement [3]  34/6 34/8
 36/24
support [5] support [5] support [5] support [5]  19/12 29/15
 29/16 29/18 29/19
supposed [5] supposed [5] supposed [5] supposed [5]  17/4 17/7 18/21
 19/2 19/11
supposition [1] supposition [1] supposition [1] supposition [1]  19/7
sure [5] sure [5] sure [5] sure [5]  10/23 27/15 27/23
 28/8 36/21
SURMAN [2] SURMAN [2] SURMAN [2] SURMAN [2]  2/6 4/6
survey [1] survey [1] survey [1] survey [1]  30/19
swim [1] swim [1] swim [1] swim [1]  15/22
sworn [3] sworn [3] sworn [3] sworn [3]  5/17 6/6 6/9

TTTT
take [6] take [6] take [6] take [6]  4/21 8/6 9/1 13/8



TTTT
take... [2] take... [2] take... [2] take... [2]  37/18 40/16
taken [6] taken [6] taken [6] taken [6]  8/9 8/10 8/11 8/16
 33/4 43/8
takes [1] takes [1] takes [1] takes [1]  4/2
talk [5] talk [5] talk [5] talk [5]  5/10 34/8 38/22
 40/7 42/3
talked [6] talked [6] talked [6] talked [6]  7/7 8/2 21/8 34/2
 39/6 40/15
talking [4] talking [4] talking [4] talking [4]  13/18 20/24 21/5
 35/19
tax [5] tax [5] tax [5] tax [5]  22/4 23/23 23/24
 24/3 30/24
telephone [1] telephone [1] telephone [1] telephone [1]  11/18
tell [16] tell [16] tell [16] tell [16]  7/4 12/8 15/5
 16/17 16/24 17/1 26/24 28/21
 28/24 32/16 34/12 35/24 36/8
 38/10 38/18 38/23
telling [1] telling [1] telling [1] telling [1]  11/11
ten [1] ten [1] ten [1] ten [1]  39/9
terms [2] terms [2] terms [2] terms [2]  29/2 36/24
testified [4] testified [4] testified [4] testified [4]  16/1 20/10
 24/13 36/4
testify [1] testify [1] testify [1] testify [1]  4/19
testifying [1] testifying [1] testifying [1] testifying [1]  25/10
testimony [17] testimony [17] testimony [17] testimony [17]  4/4 4/11 4/13
 4/20 5/3 6/2 16/1 20/12 21/9
 21/17 22/2 34/9 36/17 36/24
 36/25 37/1 42/5
than [7] than [7] than [7] than [7]  19/13 27/4 27/5
 35/10 35/11 37/23 39/23
thank [10] thank [10] thank [10] thank [10]  17/7 19/16 27/7
 30/8 31/23 31/24 34/1 42/1
 42/1 42/6
that [190] that [190] that [190] that [190] 
that's [22] that's [22] that's [22] that's [22]  8/17 8/20 9/5
 10/1 10/1 10/19 10/23 10/23
 12/17 14/8 18/3 22/20 22/23
 23/2 26/13 27/12 28/14 30/15
 30/18 40/13 40/20 41/15
their [14] their [14] their [14] their [14]  4/2 4/4 18/8 18/9
 26/7 32/18 33/18 35/1 35/1
 35/7 35/9 38/2 38/12 38/19
them [10] them [10] them [10] them [10]  13/5 15/9 16/13
 22/12 22/13 22/15 22/18 34/7
 36/21 37/18
then [15] then [15] then [15] then [15]  6/3 6/19 7/17 9/12
 9/22 11/17 16/24 18/14 18/17
 23/21 24/3 26/12 26/18 34/8
 35/15
theory [1] theory [1] theory [1] theory [1]  19/13
there [35] there [35] there [35] there [35]  5/12 7/14 8/6 9/8
 9/25 10/12 14/15 14/15 14/16
 14/17 16/2 18/23 19/1 20/2
 20/14 21/9 22/10 24/23 26/12
 29/15 30/6 30/19 30/19 33/17
 33/18 33/21 33/23 37/10
 37/12 37/12 37/22 37/23
 38/15 40/8 40/11
there'll [1] there'll [1] there'll [1] there'll [1]  39/2
there's [6] there's [6] there's [6] there's [6]  4/21 5/25 14/7
 17/3 25/12 28/1
these [6] these [6] these [6] these [6]  8/7 12/21 22/11
 36/18 41/2 41/4
they [34] they [34] they [34] they [34]  8/1 8/9 8/10 12/8
 12/20 13/2 15/22 23/19 24/18
 24/20 25/25 26/2 26/18 26/20
 26/24 26/25 28/7 28/15 28/18
 29/8 32/19 33/18 34/24 34/25
 35/1 35/2 35/25 37/15 38/10
 38/20 39/14 41/21 41/21
 41/23
they're [8] they're [8] they're [8] they're [8]  9/7 15/13 17/4
 17/6 29/4 29/11 31/18 34/25
thing [8] thing [8] thing [8] thing [8]  15/3 22/17 28/11
 31/20 39/5 40/3 40/5 41/25
things [6] things [6] things [6] things [6]  21/22 22/10 22/11
 32/2 36/18 39/18
think [18] think [18] think [18] think [18]  11/22 19/10 20/19

 22/6 25/7 27/9 27/11 30/20
 33/23 36/14 38/8 38/10 39/4
 39/18 39/18 40/17 41/5 41/21
thinks [1] thinks [1] thinks [1] thinks [1]  29/2
this [52] this [52] this [52] this [52] 
those [7] those [7] those [7] those [7]  7/14 8/11 12/4
 16/23 33/4 35/20 36/20
though [1] though [1] though [1] though [1]  19/18
thought [10] thought [10] thought [10] thought [10]  7/5 12/19 13/7
 13/7 14/13 19/7 21/13 21/24
 34/15 41/3
thousand [1] thousand [1] thousand [1] thousand [1]  12/20
three [6] three [6] three [6] three [6]  7/12 11/6 22/11
 32/24 35/7 39/9
through [6] through [6] through [6] through [6]  8/16 18/24 25/14
 29/22 40/23 41/4
thrown [1] thrown [1] thrown [1] thrown [1]  39/24
Thursday [1] Thursday [1] Thursday [1] Thursday [1]  1/8
tide [1] tide [1] tide [1] tide [1]  13/13
till [1] till [1] till [1] till [1]  17/9
time [14] time [14] time [14] time [14]  4/19 4/21 5/2 5/10
 5/10 5/12 10/22 15/25 18/23
 31/16 34/1 35/7 36/4 43/8
times [1] times [1] times [1] times [1]  40/19
title [2] title [2] title [2] title [2]  28/23 29/1
today [4] today [4] today [4] today [4]  14/25 15/1 26/23
 33/6
together [2] together [2] together [2] together [2]  20/4 39/24
told [2] told [2] told [2] told [2]  24/18 37/17
Toms [2] Toms [2] Toms [2] Toms [2]  35/8 40/23
Toms River [1] Toms River [1] Toms River [1] Toms River [1]  40/23
tonight [7] tonight [7] tonight [7] tonight [7]  4/11 4/16 4/24
 5/2 5/16 6/3 30/11
too [2] too [2] too [2] too [2]  27/11 39/6
took [6] took [6] took [6] took [6]  8/24 10/2 11/2
 12/11 34/12 40/14
top [4] top [4] top [4] top [4]  7/15 8/16 18/16
 22/19
towards [1] towards [1] towards [1] towards [1]  12/15
tower [1] tower [1] tower [1] tower [1]  12/12
town [17] town [17] town [17] town [17]  7/21 12/17 12/22
 12/25 24/25 25/20 25/24
 26/19 29/3 29/7 29/10 29/14
 32/20 33/17 38/5 38/11 38/12
town's [1] town's [1] town's [1] town's [1]  26/15
towns [1] towns [1] towns [1] towns [1]  35/20
township [22] township [22] township [22] township [22]  1/1 9/1 9/16
 9/18 11/17 11/20 25/10 25/11
 27/13 28/2 28/4 28/6 28/9
 28/16 31/7 31/17 35/4 35/9
 35/17 35/23 37/12 41/10
track [1] track [1] track [1] track [1]  12/16
tractors [1] tractors [1] tractors [1] tractors [1]  35/14
traffic [2] traffic [2] traffic [2] traffic [2]  40/22 41/1
trailer [8] trailer [8] trailer [8] trailer [8]  25/17 25/22
 25/23 26/6 26/15 27/24 27/25
 28/3
trailers [3] trailers [3] trailers [3] trailers [3]  21/2 21/5 24/23
transcript [1] transcript [1] transcript [1] transcript [1]  43/7
transpired [1] transpired [1] transpired [1] transpired [1]  27/4
transportation [2] transportation [2] transportation [2] transportation [2]  23/12
 27/16
travel [2] travel [2] travel [2] travel [2]  7/7 10/3
truck [1] truck [1] truck [1] truck [1]  10/10
true [1] true [1] true [1] true [1]  43/7
try [3] try [3] try [3] try [3]  5/11 34/7 40/7
trying [3] trying [3] trying [3] trying [3]  12/2 20/19 21/19
tumble [1] tumble [1] tumble [1] tumble [1]  35/13
turned [1] turned [1] turned [1] turned [1]  36/11
two [17] two [17] two [17] two [17]  4/15 5/10 7/12 7/25
 11/13 11/15 12/4 12/8 12/14
 13/12 17/12 32/24 33/9 33/10
 39/9 39/19 42/4

UUUU
Uh [2] Uh [2] Uh [2] Uh [2]  23/10 33/2
Uh-hum [2] Uh-hum [2] Uh-hum [2] Uh-hum [2]  23/10 33/2
ULAKY [1] ULAKY [1] ULAKY [1] ULAKY [1]  2/3
unanticipated [1] unanticipated [1] unanticipated [1] unanticipated [1]  5/7

unaware [1] unaware [1] unaware [1] unaware [1]  5/5
underlying [1] underlying [1] underlying [1] underlying [1]  27/22
underneath [2] underneath [2] underneath [2] underneath [2]  28/10 28/18
understand [11] understand [11] understand [11] understand [11]  5/7 5/9
 11/21 11/23 12/2 12/22 29/1
 29/18 37/19 40/12 41/15
understanding [1] understanding [1] understanding [1] understanding [1]  31/8
Understood [1] Understood [1] Understood [1] Understood [1]  31/22
unit [1] unit [1] unit [1] unit [1]  19/17
up [36] up [36] up [36] up [36]  5/5 5/18 7/4 9/8
 10/5 11/17 13/6 13/6 14/13
 15/9 15/19 16/10 16/12 20/19
 22/2 25/8 27/12 32/3 32/19
 33/17 33/17 33/21 33/21
 33/23 34/16 34/23 36/1 36/8
 36/11 37/11 37/11 37/13
 37/14 39/12 39/13 39/21
upon [3] upon [3] upon [3] upon [3]  19/7 24/23 41/2
upper [3] upper [3] upper [3] upper [3]  9/14 11/1 11/2
us [20] us [20] us [20] us [20]  5/13 6/12 6/13 7/4
 11/12 12/8 15/5 16/17 16/24
 17/1 24/19 28/24 32/16 37/16
 39/4 40/21 40/24 40/25 41/16
 41/24
use [5] use [5] use [5] use [5]  14/13 28/11 28/11
 28/12 28/15
used [1] used [1] used [1] used [1]  21/14
utilized [1] utilized [1] utilized [1] utilized [1]  33/21

VVVV
vacate [9] vacate [9] vacate [9] vacate [9]  21/10 25/21 28/4
 28/13 29/4 29/7 29/15 31/9
 31/12
vacated [3] vacated [3] vacated [3] vacated [3]  20/15 22/8 24/1
vacating [1] vacating [1] vacating [1] vacating [1]  30/6
vacation [4] vacation [4] vacation [4] vacation [4]  20/11 23/20
 24/22 25/16
value [1] value [1] value [1] value [1]  31/20
values [1] values [1] values [1] values [1]  24/10
very [10] very [10] very [10] very [10]  4/15 21/25 22/6
 22/7 33/22 38/10 38/10 41/15
 42/2 42/6
view [1] view [1] view [1] view [1]  8/25
vote [1] vote [1] vote [1] vote [1]  30/6
voted [1] voted [1] voted [1] voted [1]  29/20
VOTERS [3] VOTERS [3] VOTERS [3] VOTERS [3]  1/5 4/3 4/8

WWWW
wait [3] wait [3] wait [3] wait [3]  17/8 30/16 37/17
walk [6] walk [6] walk [6] walk [6]  15/7 15/13 34/19
 34/20 36/1 36/8
walked [3] walked [3] walked [3] walked [3]  33/21 34/13 36/9
walker [1] walker [1] walker [1] walker [1]  36/9
want [17] want [17] want [17] want [17]  4/16 15/25 17/1
 17/23 22/12 24/10 32/12 34/6
 36/16 36/23 37/7 38/13 38/20
 39/18 40/12 41/8 41/9
wanted [9] wanted [9] wanted [9] wanted [9]  8/25 10/12 10/13
 23/19 31/10 32/1 32/2 36/8
 39/21
was [87] was [87] was [87] was [87] 
wasn't [2] wasn't [2] wasn't [2] wasn't [2]  18/18 32/11
water [7] water [7] water [7] water [7]  11/12 12/11 13/9
 13/10 13/13 15/8 15/22
way [25] way [25] way [25] way [25]  5/24 10/10 18/15
 19/3 20/21 24/25 25/3 25/9
 25/12 25/16 25/21 27/10
 27/13 27/15 27/18 28/5 28/17
 28/21 31/4 31/9 31/10 31/12
 31/19 36/11 40/1
we [67] we [67] we [67] we [67] 
we'll [9] we'll [9] we'll [9] we'll [9]  5/10 6/1 6/13
 22/10 22/24 34/3 36/20 39/25
 42/3
we're [13] we're [13] we're [13] we're [13]  4/2 4/18 11/7
 11/16 12/1 13/18 21/5 29/6
 37/14 38/6 38/25 39/25 41/24
we've [2] we've [2] we've [2] we've [2]  13/16 20/5
website [7] website [7] website [7] website [7]  17/24 18/9 19/21



WWWW
website... [4] website... [4] website... [4] website... [4]  19/22 19/23
 20/7 35/19
websites [1] websites [1] websites [1] websites [1]  18/9
week [2] week [2] week [2] week [2]  35/12 35/12
well [16] well [16] well [16] well [16]  5/22 7/18 9/19
 13/11 14/3 20/16 22/5 25/5
 26/10 30/10 34/16 35/12
 37/16 37/16 38/11 38/25
went [9] went [9] went [9] went [9]  10/22 14/12 14/18
 15/16 15/17 17/20 35/14
 37/11 37/11
were [17] were [17] were [17] were [17]  5/18 6/21 6/24 8/9
 8/9 8/11 11/9 33/20 34/1
 34/11 34/18 35/21 36/2 37/6
 37/10 37/22 37/23
weren't [1] weren't [1] weren't [1] weren't [1]  10/20
what [49] what [49] what [49] what [49] 
what's [4] what's [4] what's [4] what's [4]  11/24 30/10 38/11
 41/14
Wheelhouse [5] Wheelhouse [5] Wheelhouse [5] Wheelhouse [5]  7/13 8/17
 9/15 14/21 14/22
when [16] when [16] when [16] when [16]  5/11 8/9 14/17
 14/23 17/18 20/18 21/4 26/13
 33/15 34/16 39/16 40/6 40/17
 40/21 41/1 42/4
where [13] where [13] where [13] where [13]  5/25 7/22 9/2
 11/4 12/10 14/18 15/7 15/22
 16/14 16/25 17/18 21/2 41/23
whether [7] whether [7] whether [7] whether [7]  6/4 10/1 26/18
 28/4 31/17 34/11 38/16
which [22] which [22] which [22] which [22]  10/21 10/22 11/19
 12/14 12/15 12/23 13/14
 17/21 18/2 18/17 19/23 22/25
 23/19 23/25 24/4 24/23 24/24
 25/2 26/12 27/3 30/5 32/25
while [2] while [2] while [2] while [2]  4/21 36/1
white [1] white [1] white [1] white [1]  15/13
Whiteman [12] Whiteman [12] Whiteman [12] Whiteman [12]  3/3 5/16 5/19
 6/6 6/8 7/2 11/23 17/13 22/1
 25/15 30/21 41/12
Whiteman's [2] Whiteman's [2] Whiteman's [2] Whiteman's [2]  6/1 29/2
who [6] who [6] who [6] who [6]  16/22 20/22 23/9
 37/8 37/22 39/2
whole [1] whole [1] whole [1] whole [1]  22/17
why [12] why [12] why [12] why [12]  10/23 14/1 15/5
 27/12 32/15 34/22 35/10
 35/11 37/14 39/12 41/8 41/9
wife [1] wife [1] wife [1] wife [1]  10/21
will [7] will [7] will [7] will [7]  4/20 6/2 8/15 9/3
 35/6 38/15 39/4
winter [1] winter [1] winter [1] winter [1]  10/20
Winward [1] Winward [1] Winward [1] Winward [1]  1/11
Wiser [1] Wiser [1] Wiser [1] Wiser [1]  2/14
withdraw [1] withdraw [1] withdraw [1] withdraw [1]  5/6
withdrawn [1] withdrawn [1] withdrawn [1] withdrawn [1]  5/1
within [1] within [1] within [1] within [1]  25/2
without [4] without [4] without [4] without [4]  4/18 15/14 36/25
 41/3
witness [2] witness [2] witness [2] witness [2]  3/2 6/2
witnesses [1] witnesses [1] witnesses [1] witnesses [1]  5/18
WOBM [1] WOBM [1] WOBM [1] WOBM [1]  9/4
wood [2] wood [2] wood [2] wood [2]  34/20 35/13
words [3] words [3] words [3] words [3]  12/20 12/21 34/21
work [1] work [1] work [1] work [1]  5/11
worth [1] worth [1] worth [1] worth [1]  31/18
would [25] would [25] would [25] would [25]  5/1 5/15 5/23 6/3
 9/17 12/14 12/18 12/24 13/7
 13/7 15/19 20/13 28/12 28/13
 28/15 28/23 30/23 31/2 31/11
 31/18 34/6 34/16 36/21 41/19
 41/20
wouldn't [1] wouldn't [1] wouldn't [1] wouldn't [1]  11/24
wrote [1] wrote [1] wrote [1] wrote [1]  24/15
Wyndham [1] Wyndham [1] Wyndham [1] Wyndham [1]  10/11

YYYY
yards [1] yards [1] yards [1] yards [1]  38/9
yeah [8] yeah [8] yeah [8] yeah [8]  13/10 14/12 25/1

 28/25 31/14 32/14 36/17
 41/21
year [3] year [3] year [3] year [3]  8/13 8/14 27/5
years [4] years [4] years [4] years [4]  15/8 39/9 39/9
 39/10
yellow [1] yellow [1] yellow [1] yellow [1]  23/25
yes [42] yes [42] yes [42] yes [42]  6/10 7/19 8/8 8/14
 8/19 8/22 9/18 9/21 10/17
 12/6 13/17 14/10 16/3 16/16
 16/19 18/10 19/9 19/20 19/25
 20/8 20/13 21/7 21/11 21/15
 21/21 22/23 23/2 23/15 23/19
 24/2 24/5 24/8 25/19 26/3
 26/18 32/4 32/23 33/2 33/7
 36/6 36/8 37/3
Yet [1] Yet [1] Yet [1] Yet [1]  15/14
you [164] you [164] you [164] you [164] 
you'd [1] you'd [1] you'd [1] you'd [1]  20/12
you'll [5] you'll [5] you'll [5] you'll [5]  11/18 18/13 18/14
 18/15 41/11
you're [9] you're [9] you're [9] you're [9]  11/11 13/15 17/14
 20/18 20/19 29/1 30/2 30/11
 41/2
you've [1] you've [1] you've [1] you've [1]  6/8
younger [1] younger [1] younger [1] younger [1]  41/17
your [10] your [10] your [10] your [10]  7/3 12/7 21/9
 21/17 25/3 28/3 30/15 30/18
 36/17 36/22


